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VICTIMS OF KOYUYUK.

Miners Escape in Crippled Condition, to 
Relate Horrors of Two Years.

ST. MICHAEL AND SKAGWAY.

Steamers From Thèse Gateways to the 
North Arrive‘Close Together.

ChamberlainRiflemen Drpyfus Wins
The. People.

DUST BY THE DIRIGO.

Gold Laden Passengers Arrive From 
Klondike—Official Blunder

ing Again.

ÜBarbarians 
In Uniform.

>urt Yesterday 
Adjourned And Kruger.Did Well VSeattle, Sept. 1.—Many hard-luok stor

ies are told by passengers on the Laura- 
Sa. T. C. Martin, of Chicago, lies in ; ___ , _
Providence hospital, and his old partner. w JndOn Corrects Pretoria Vef- 
Thomas Cragie, of the same place, is Sion «,$ the Latest ^feSsage^
dead on the barren and inhospitab’ -! Ex'-hi-noraL
shore of Kotzebue Sound. Martin went ! LA'.i'tellgCO,
in two years ago, and is a physical i 
wreck, glad to have escaped v, = ' 
life. He says the Seniors" tin 
enced were awful, and cannot be desv 
ed. He had to be helped off the Lsjsjrada 
and into and out of the oénvey; <cé 07 
a friend named Kyle, wh- rote- a m io! 
the hospital. " •*

P. J. Peterson, of Chicago,'had n j-r»n ■ 
constitution, and does wot seem to he ~'f - Associated Press.

“I was the only oney1 he sâîd. “out of ^amberlain, issued the test of tie ’ 1 :1 ! " Klondike come J. Y. Ladd,
thirty-one wtio pitched camp togettv- •. despatches of Autrui 1$) ami oi , ’1 ’’ !'li --UVOO; E. McGrath, with $50,-that was able when «he ice broke up to "the renlv of * itT - ’ d ° ’ ' • '-'harle, Amlerton with $4olwO.
walk out on straight Begs.” " v 1 y ° ln^PoriaI government on > One stalwart miner struggled toward the

Peterson wintered about 265 chiles up -august 26. The publication is accem- ! assay office this morning with a sack of 
the Kobuck river from the mission on JJrtuie(i *>>' a note emphasizing the a , is-I^ inches long, and was asked 
Boedmn inlet. ■ ability of matins' the . . where he came from. -'Eagle City, sir;

Mike Daly and two Frenchmen from; known owins to * veriwm8 and that’s on the American side, and I’m
Providence, R. L, are reported to have U’ °"lc” to the fact that an incor- no miner, and don’t you' forget it.” He
died last winter in the Kovukak conmr- rect version has been published at P»e- 8eemed to take as ,much»pride in the lat-
Their bodies were found this spring Dr toria. ter part of his statement, as he did in his
Groves, of Redding, Cal., died in .the The Transvaal despatch of August 1ft M<r. Qf ,dust'
Koyukuk country of spinal meningitis. „nn..lh,= ,, , 01 An«aat 19 '• “

contains the proposals regarding the
fianchise, which go upon the assumption 
that Great Britain will agree that the 
present intervention does

Seattle, Sept. 1.—Two steamers arriv
ed from Alaska to-day, bringing about 
500 miners, fortunate and unfortunate.

The Laurada came from St. Michael, 
and the Humboldt from Skagway. The 
total amount of gold .dust they brought 
down is estimated at half a million.

The reports from Cape Nome district 
re still conflicting, but the fact remains 

that considerable gold; dust was brought 
• rom there by passengers on the Lanr- 

V dust is very^fine, and has to 
I : arntte.iiiiutted.

8- . Warren and
Djacvér, brought out 

if district, 
i in that diet

.'ay. )<■
à From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. L—The Dirige ar
rived to-day from the North with 200 
passengers and $300,000 worth of treas
ure.

Denunciation of False Informer 
Loudly Applauded In 

Court Room.

the “ great Ans- 
appearance 
yesterday, 

rmation of Henry 
ling goods under 
thereby swindling 

' $20- Chief Shep- 
ase of the prose
rge E. Powell ap. 
tee. N o evidence
anation being ad- 
and the defendant 
“fitted to cash bail

■ed the offence 
that he distinctlv viicb-all his transy- 

md continually re- 
who did not like 

sir money in their 
i be refunded. He 
of doing business,

| even the appear-

he was one of the 
vest, and had the 

I minded he could 
re of the complain- 
r Stadthagen had 
$10 on the distinct 
was to get nothing 

bok for a return of 
I he was asked by 
audience what he

Silver Tea Service Further At
tests Bod ley’s Rank as a 

Shooting Star.

e his 
trate

Inhuman Acts of Military Ex
pedition Towards Natives 

of French Soudan.

■
C. S. Côatsworth, of Winnipeg,

dians delayed in ^in^Oity, *0^the’Bd- 

monton route, hut one • died—William 
Bowman, of Amprior. Mr. Patterson, 
son of the Lieutenant-Governor, has ar- 
rived safely in Dawson, where he now is. 
Mr. Campbell O. Merritt, of Toronto, is 
on ms way home- 

Passengers stated that there 
great annoyance at the government 
amrag those who owned bench claims 
on Dominion eteek, M in the new survey 
the rim of the gravel daims is being 
tended up hill from SO to 75 feet 
: Of North Dakota, brought
$100,000; Lynn and Gon Doyle, Tiicoma, 
-00 pounds of dust: T. Lampsoiv- C. 
Dahl, H. Wick and G. Strome of Seattle, 
515 pounds of dust.

was on board.
Ms
id-tTra-fisvaal Informedïitaî BrUîsirj 

Will Not Waive Rl^uis»
Under Convention.

A Witness Who Charged Ren- 
eault With Lying About 

a Confession.
Victoria Man High Up on List 

for Next Year’s Blslçy 
Team.

:VjBVillages Wantonly Burned end 
Inhabitants Indiscriminately 

Slaughtered.

Their Heads Exhibited on Pick
ets and the Bodies

Mutilated.

1
H. Roberts, of 
0,000 from the 
Dickin
six years, h

\ wnsBy Associated Press.
Itennes, Aug. 31—The court-martial

of Capt. Dreyfus sat behind closed doors 
to-day until 9:15 a. m.

; son, wSrltish Columbians Do Them
selves Proud on Dhe 

Prize Lists.

wm

ex-
Majors Hart

mann and Ducros and Gen. Delaove, all 
of the artillery, discussed the 
documents relating to the artillery sub
jects of the bordereau, 
were admitted to the court at 9:30.

The first witness then

secret
1From Our Own Correspondent.

The public By Associated Press.Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The weather to-day 
was cloudy for the D. R. A. finish and 
fhe light very bad. The finish,ing range 
of the Governor-General’s r natch 
shot when the men ceuid uat see the 
targets, and many cracks carne frota the 
900-yard range without hitting the tar
get at all in 10 rounds. Th e match 
under new conditions this y(mr. Hitherto 
His ExeeHency’g gift of $.’100 has been 
divided into three prizes, and with ten 
badges has been shot for 1 ,y the highest 
one hundred of the week’s shooting. By 
the change now made th.e match is ia 
two stages—the first at 2C K), 500 and 608 
yards, open to all ; and th e second stage, 
at 800 and 900 yards, r< «strieted to the 
highest 150 competitors in the first.
The association add $500 to the Gover
nor-General’s gift and make 100 prizes 
out of the $1,00(1. The badges ‘dis
appear, hut the : leader receives a gold 
medal in addition to the $200 cash, 
which takes the. (place of $250, hitherto 
the pl-uan. The chief winners to-duy 
were:
Medal trod $200—Col. Sgt. Skedden,

13ft Bn.....................................
$150—Sgt. Corrigan, 59th Bn.
$100—Gapt. Hutcheaon, 43rd.
$ 50—Capt. MacAdam, 3rd Vies___ 166

The prizes had got down to the $6 
level (before tin- British Columbians ap
peared, as follows:
•$6—Bombr. Bodley, Victoria. ........ 154
$6—Lieut- Stuart, Vancouver._____ 145

Seenfcr. Bodley has added to hie iaurels 
by winning another first prize, this being 
in : the Rifleite extra series match, at 900 
yards, five shots, unlimited entries. Bod
ley reçu res the silver tea service ipeesent- 
■ed byitbe Smokeless Powder and. Ammu
nition Co., of Loudon, uw; tixa'lktr the 
higiest aggregate ,>£ any t*o- scone» 
made on separate linvs, and also53ie «20

rfes:
Victoria, scnuretl otie of th^ $5 <pr»sts.
"Tbo G ra n r! .Iggrfegate *X a.s Twm by 

!Pte. ' Laagsictith witü Ô06 poiats. This 
raatbh now :*ïor the first time includes' 
the GovernoT-General’s, and determines 
the- tpZiacès on the list for Bisle.v without 
further Shooting. The BritisTi Ckilum- 
hians who secured places in the "bandred 
arc-:

-29t)i—$6—Botnbr. Bodley, Victoria..- 477 
•$4—Gr. Mi tier, Westminster. ....... 469
$4—Corp. Richardson, Victoria..^».. 469
•S*4—’Sergt. Lettice, Victoria.............. .. 463

lav the; extra series at 1,000 yards, five 
shots, Richardson takes third prize, $10, 
with 22 points; Stuart $5, with 20; 
andvBodley $4, with 20.

M31er takes third prize, $15, with 29 r,anei-<vtrn a no- oi
*".S *"* Sih.ei-1, «biro, ,ouM .bclilmS

fhe -Medal given bv Lord Strafhcôtta dssem,bl> • Mr- Cecil Rhodes askedThe Dindon Merchant C^maich.
for nrovincial- teams of ei^ht firpil order to enable -him to ,9o to Rhodesia,
in -conjunction with the firet stage of the ^P“sit,io,n

’{rOA'Dpfmrt-niongxynM’c Afn-nifnw^ ««vn -fVicv supported the demand. JLhe ministerial-
first prize, $60, with 734 points, Dntiirio 5“» ^eTerf. fearing that Ahe-complé
ta kin» the other S!40 Thi British tlon 01 the estimates would be the signal

It fal1’ decliuf tofbe £orcted’
fourth and after the passage of a few .votes

___  the house proceeded to other business.
By some mistake the list of British A de^?,tch ft°™ Buluwayo sap .that 

"• oh,tibia winners in the Victoria m.-rtr-h, -Petros Yilgoen, the Dutchman who was 
find til Wednesday, was omitted from Ranged .there a week ago with .inciting 
file Colonist's despatch of that day. It the. natJ^3 of Bphuanaland to rebel 
is as fôlîows' against, the British authorities, was to-

T-, • *, . x5. , . day bound over in- heavy securities to
r*' R^hardsoti, V ictoria (—4... '69 I keep the .peace, but was immediately re- 
•-^d?cf)uyer............ arrested -<>n a charge of having stolen
$4^K kXî; vànpuvêrt" :: ::: m a Chièf Khama-
«ZrJr’Sh MeDougal, X ictoria............ -65 JdfeanneSfcurg, Aug. 31.--Thp Standard

«Pr.5Î- °9' .r n,ncl)uv<'r..........and Diggers' News, of .T<*anne4hurg,
"4 Sergt. Lattice, Victoria.................(64 describes the Boer women as very war-

INSPECTING POST OFFICES. “any 'ffisfricts! ^‘"letW^ftf8-ttS

'Arrangement in This Province S»g-
^tested—A Bough Ruder Fools JSasis of a five-year residence.

the Circus. _ ------
Bloemfontein, Aug. 31.—It is asserted 

by a local newspaper that orders have 
been given for the immediate supply of 
equipment of cartridges to the Grange 
Firoe State artillery.

Paris, Sept. l.-The Matin to-day pub- 
„ , „ . lishes details of the investigation into
Col. Domvffle's Former Corps Makes a the conduct of Capt. Voulet and Capt. 

Record For Speedy Promotions. Chanoine, charged with barbarous cruel-
Ottawd, Sept. 1—(Special)—The Eighth ti?S t°,th.e natiTes iu U,e French Soudan, 

New Brunswick" Hussars bnjoy the dis ‘ed to ^e sending of an expedition ,
tinction of having had three lieutenant- ! f Lieut.-Col. Kioto after them.

According to the paper the two officers 
mentioned, who were in command of a. 
column of troops, began their.work o£

THREE COLONELS IN TWO WEEKcalled was 
Capt. Lebrun-Renault, of the Republican 
Guard, who reiterated his testimony be
fore the court of cassation, repeating 
the terms of the alleged confession of 
Dreyfus: “I am innocent; 
years they will recognize my innocence. 
The minister knows it. If I delivered

-was >931

° Ïo

Chinese Titrn
On jBullies.

SETTLED ON THE TENTH. in three
was

New York. Sept. 1.—At the Broadway 
Athletic;Club Xo-night Eugene Benzindih 
was .knocked out in the tenth round iby 
Joe Gans. Time of tenth round, -2 
minutes, 25: seconds.

colonels within a fortnight. The retire- i 
ment of Col. Domville and the 
tion of Ma jor Markham to the lieuten- ! 
ant-colonelcy went into effect last week, i , ut anly by beheading a native who- 
This week laent.-Col. Markham is re-1 bad declared he did not know about 
tired and Major H. M, Campbell pro
mote! to be lieutenant-colonel instead.

not constitute 
suzer-a precedent, and will allow the 

aiuty question <to drop tacitly.
The despatch of August 21 makes the 

proposed eonoessions expressly condi
tional upon Great Britain undertaking 
not to interfere in the future affairs of 
tne TransvaaJ, not to insist upon & fur
ther assertion of the existence of 
aiuty, and to -agree to arbitration.

ihe reply of the Imperial government, 
dated August .28, declares that Great : 
Britain considers that the proposals put 
forward as alternative to those of J-uly 
—1 assume .the -adoption in principle of 
a franchise which will not be hampered 
by conditions , impairing its usefulness, 
and which will assure immediate repre
sentation. With respect to intervention, 
the Imperial note says that the govern- 
ment cannot debar themselves from 
their rights under the convention, nor 
deliver themselves from the obligations 
Qf a civilized power to protect its sub
jects abroad from injustice. - 

The note concludes by reminding the 
Transvaal that other

documents to Germany it was to, have 
more important ones in return.”

Dreyfus, replying to the witness, began 
by calmly declaring that Capt. Lebrun- 
Kenault’s statement that a certain Capt.
Dattel was present dating the 
tion with Capt- Lebnm-Reauoit was in
accurate. Witness, however, maintained 
that Capt. Dattel was present, where
upon Dreyfus said -that"if he was pres
ent he (the prisoner) did not speak to 
him. Dreyfus then raised his voice ex
citedly, and accompanying his words 
with short, emphatic gestures of wrath, 
and in a voice quivering with emotion, 
protested that Capt. Leurun-ltenault 
should have repeated to "ins chiefs his 
utterance, which began with a protesta
tion of innocence, without asking hiln 
to explain, his words. “ These are 
manoeuvres,” cried the prisoner, “ which 
must till aii honest men with indigna
tion.”

This declaration of the prisoner made 
a deep impression on the audience.
Dreyfus spoke the last words through 
his teeth, and was ev.tienciy labeling 
under the greatest excitement and indig
nation.
“bravos,” which the gensdanne imme
diately suppressed.

Capt. Antoine followed and repeated
’.viin c. C-upti Daitvl sad. confirming -the London, Aug. 30.*-The Pretoria

b" •TV-VG** ■>»
On being recalled, ’Capt. Ltorun- graphing Tuesday, says: “ Events have 

Renault said'this wùs -.vue. bût he added ; taken an alarming turn. Great Britain. ■
tits* -ti-fp;.toÿ-»st,E’:?uüd-êmihle^ the -reiiuest of the üitianders’ eoutoc-il. •'coal g»!'-sainyti.u?.:v>inc-.;>:'»P".-y for quick 

Yahm0tore pointed '* ouf5'that!i C-ipt ha* enlarsed thé originafâemunds of air|v-'.--s.igcs was .someilimg lippaAiing, and 
«KM AiIred Milner, British high commis- « T "
this subject, and Gen. Mercier, who, sinuer, and is adopting the view of Cecil tiVtgood d*ti fa-t i

^ "that President Kruger will u£U,£t‘

tention, rose aud'admitied this was withstand an ultimatum. I have, ;• - -om. sU r.v^s ton leu times
r^', , ,,, T) f . hnd t.0?7.r’ ,ish Thority tor a8aertins : -o,ta^-

Col. Jouanste told Dreyfus he had taat I resident Kruger, the raad and (iiifrr, u,..-> in speed. Some experiments
D-evfrs 1116 natlon wil1 unite to resist aff uncon- have beta made in oiu- navy to determine 

rXdn-S " ' ditional demand for giving effect to the 'h-‘ -»vKt tconmnical rate of speed, that
y . . , . Milnev progvnmnie but will tlbov° vvluch the coal consumption rises
“I did not give three years as the lw s ,... conditions already reported ” l,ut ot Proportion to the time saved, and

term; I only said I hoped m the course yùe Capetown correso aident of the bc!ow which the time-lost is out of pro
of two or three years that my innocence Daily Mail says: - A pitiable scene was ' l,0,rtl6n to the fuel saved. It would ap- 
wmild be recognized, and I wish to witnessed at the railway station to dax '1,ear that soule oC the Trans-Atlantic 
state, my Colonel, that, as my letter to ou -jH. arrivûl lloui “ (lf • fines are trying to coax the public into
Gen. Gnnz showed, my vorus did not children whose parents'arc too poor to ! tak»«U5 the slower ships, by offering them 
have the sense evil mmds nave sought to come themselves. It is estimated that I slU)ei'ior accommodate u-r, in the .ope-
give them." 10,060 people have U-u the Tninsva d ' the pasaiov. for quicK passage-.i may

Labori then had Gen. Gonz called, since the crisis began. J.n the house of ! abate, and it may be p.>ssiblv to discon- 
and asked him if he had not used (he assembly to-dav the government an- îmue express steam-x ■ which only lib-
alleged confess! -j of Dreyfus in op pcs- nouuced that It was considering a pro- 9'^. maii compensation can make prof-
ing Col. Picquarfs arguments in favor posai to afford greater facilities for '
of a revision. Gen. Gonz replied thnrt women and children to Ivav^ Johannes- j J.“e most detailed investigation of the 
lie had not. whereup-jr. Labori asked burg. Beeh'.iana.nud is in a state 0f, V:ltlf>s.ot‘ speed, horsepovrer and coal cou
th at the letters exchanger! between Gen. ferment, owing to fears* of a Boer raid. ^umpt?on thy has b.xn n.adc is that con-
* ■’H7, and 0 Picquarî «should -tÿ;read.-. Ool. Baden-Powells forces there are d;lckcI by ?Sir John Durs ton, of the 
The clerk of the court began read a wholly inadequate to protect such au , -ei)Steering '-.depa riment of the
letter beginning “My Dear Pieqnart,” extended frontier, and -,hu Boevs appear I*?1’1:113? ira.v7‘ P-1S exp-*-.«menfcs were 
when Gen. Gonz interrupted "him and to be quietly concentrating iu the west-: V?.^ , wath th" sot oed-class cruiser 
asked that Col. Pi.:qnail's, previous let- ern part of Transvaal. A B'ocr spy has | _^û-yTeJ’ ^c^vtiy . ; oleted at (fas
ter be read first, but as the letter was been arrested in l.ama .nbama Camp, in ! asci‘rln; d that a horse-
not available for n moment, the reading British Bechuanalan-.L ' v;x.wer £u>5 was w v?nt to drive this
of the letters was a iy urned until • to-. ___ ! :;nb at a spee-i of 'P1 knots an hour»
morrow. The Times, referring editorially to the Vu; ^ required 7641 .lorse-power to

Major Forzinette, governor - of the statement of Hon. W" P. Schreiner, the i •" 19.4 knots. To
Cherche Midi prison during the time Cape Premier, that in. the event ot war ° \.£ent m -Teed
Dreyfus was there, was the next wit- he would do his best to keep Cape Colony . 1 merçase ci 2s>8 per cent, m
ness called. He repeated the evidence a:».if from the struggle s.i.>v: "This is { ly- . tl.“ ,®r":d thcn 1”?rp;:,:w,î 
he gave before the court of cassation, « sdutlmg misconception .<> duty. When - L,: 0 "s’ a tn : ” # additional
milling that he frequently met Capt. the government of the Queen declares- !A,, - ’’ v'>°'l deal more
Lcbmn-Renanit hud Capt. Dattel, and j war it is the duty of a i loyal subjects. a '4f.'Np0”‘’' . I;1" Bh>P the first
neither of them ever alluded to any con- whatever then- posited, cut to keep.! te?’*£?“', .A • o ot tii.«e speeds the-
fession. Witness declared that he had aloof, but to do their utmost to bring the. ;{ ”'1“ Jn -**' ; • ,10,irs, so that the

struggle to a success to. end.” f.tst v.as f.au-1-, complete.
she cotVmntvtioo of coal did not rise so 

Capetown. Aug. 29 —The members of! 'f:d th,' borse-poy • The consitmp- 
the progressive part;, i:i the Cape house I. f0,11 **'T- nrw* l ,;yer wns lefts at
of assembly freely dëv. ire their dissatis- lT -ti fbc lower rates,-
fiction with the spie#h of the premier,.! SÎÎ ■ p’x?> n-; '1' the fact that a
Hon. W. F. Schreiner, last evening in ! <!»A u. great deal of
the debate precipitated by Right Hon. , oi-o 4; ioiots th-.' Mighflyer burn- 
Sir John Gordon Sprigg’s motion to !.' of <K r hour, ami it 
adjourn, made as a eensure of the policy P^ûndr. »=•-• hour merely to
of the government with respect to the f,."ewfî h- T*" '• 0.7 of p knot
transit of arms intended for the Orange ,-6J knot?., ft has cost the
Free State. They have announced their ?* ?^er ^en7pf;P1P companies a good
intention of organizing public meetings 'îl, , mat:f their records, and if they
to protest against Mr. Schieiner’s action ®w7 £? J0"*5 to their passengers and 
in the matter. a , fov compensation, they would

Despatches received here from Pre- . iy “™d some way of coining to an 
toria show that the Uitianders are with., each other on the
suffering greatly from the strain in- ‘ f "Ju there is a good deal of 
wdved in the political crisis. Many }h.>] Postal business, and that
ladies are leaving Pietermaritzburg, the A .-® T"! prices a portion of the 
capital of Natal. The women are pre- bAlfi 18 wJ*mg to pay for
paring a petition to Queen Victoria ia ,{' ' ®a?,e. the companies, to keep up
favor of peace, which will be sent to all Zh ‘'.Ye'r Wth. these resource»,
,p.arts_ of the colony for signatures. LmX 'J®6' iodicatHMt%lh6i.:thy ot-ehn

' - -----i ■ ■ haa tor th- present seen iris
Johannesburg, Aug._29.-The Standard i*™ e,at .the te ndency in the

and Diggers’ News .credits Gen- Jouherf. ten J* business is in another dit-ee- 
the eommander-in-ehief of the Transvaal ti ' , J U18c0yprles may, however, 
forces, and vice-president of the republic; ‘wll 'demand for sjieedi 
with the statement that although he is cosr 18 reduced.
personally desirous to do everything to T ---------
preserve peace, the situation is such that u ; , ', defined, , [iromonses have-
the Republic must be prepared for war. nrin ■ ' , aPi>earanee of theprincipals m the case of the Chinese, 

who were caught in the act of gambling- 
on Wednesday evening by Detectives 
Perdue and Palmer, and they will ap
pear m the police court to answer to. the 
charge of keeping a gaming house- 
contrary to statute in such cases made 
and provided.

promo-

a
Severely Punish a White Mari 

Wantonly Assayed a Mon- 
flollan

■ answer, 
for it?” continued

Mr. Stadthagen. 
get anything more

y o~ '

what he was being questioned. A letter 
said that Voulet captured 80 natives, ot 
whom he killed 24, including women and 
children; shot a

AUSTRALIANS PUT OUT.

Scarborough, Eng., Sept. L—'The Am sc 
itraffans in their second innings tosday 
vveie a.ll -out for a total of 8$ runs.

conversa-

ircr.auzer-
soldier for Vasting

ammunition, and burned a village of 
10,060 inhabitants.

Chanoine, it is asserted, barbaroualy 
puuishcd 20 of his men without trial, 
for not pursuing a native who had 
wounded a sodiier. • He also burned a 
village, and, having lost six men in an 
engagement, rushed a village and cap
tured 20 of ihe inhabitants, of which 
hun’.ber he killed 10, placing their heads 
on pickets.

Is is further charged that Chanoine 
allowed his men to mutilate the bodice 
of the natives' who were killed, by cut
ting off their hands.

All these acts, according to the Matiiy. 
occurred in .January last.

War Cloudr*
fling to the sales- 
B every other pur- 
p. If $10 was in- 
reeeived a double- 
Bn watch. If $5 
single-case watch. 

Sng, or if but $1, a

taken business 
pnee in Vancouver, 
has an unblemished 
L He asserts that 
l the A. O. U. W. 
king can bear wit- 
p deception of any 
le public from their

list that he can sell 
kind at practically 

lo get- But he as* 
monestiy.
h best salesman in 
rs, “ and that’s all 
he people know just 
against, for I make
pi.”
bn, I never saw the 
refused to sell to 
■d.v and anxious to 
f I did the people 
leting for me as a— 
rieun gamblers call

it of police came on 
Igen had secured a 
pm talking. I had 
rot up sit once and 
plain that if they 
I to tell them where' 
minced under arrest, 
rmed me that if I 
i the money he had 
Inuhl let me go. I 
I told him that hav- 
I he would have to

Kanaka Fishermen Also Receive 
a Drubbing*--A Tyee’s 

. Sorry Plight.

%Schreiner May 
kBe Dismissed.

At the Cape.
Women and Children Hurrying 

From Johannesburg to 
Escape Its Fury.

l-.rom Our -Own - Correspondent.. 179
169 Vancouver, Aug. 31.-^ChinamenSuggestion That Rebellion at 

'•Cape Would Follow 
Such Action.

168
beginning to resent the bullying of which 
they have been the victims. It has been 
the halbit of white men to kick China
men going to work at Hastings mill, or 
to knock their hats off. The other day 
16 of these Chinamen made it 
tween them that if 
they would unite to punish his assailant. 
Soon a white man passing kicked the 
nearest Chinaman behind underneath his 
roat, pulled his pig-tail and knocked off 
his hat. In an instant the white man 
ii as down in the mud yelling for mercy 
and he was so badly beaten tjiat he had 
■to be taken nomK'to a -5a&

The other day Wing Sang, who works 
Lhmainen at- the canneries under 

_ tract, .was in Steveston and entered
1 retona, Sept. 1.—The raad has de- ot the canneries. The Chinamen work- 

ferred the discussion of the correspond- mg there told him their money was due 
exchanged between the Imperial and he must pay them. As there was 

and Iransvaal governments until Men- : some hitch, Wing Sang refused to pav 
day, when a motion regarding the prêté j them on the spot. They then seized the 
ence of Byrtish troops on the Transvaal ; Chinese tyee, bound him with ropes so 
border will Tie debated secretly. Herr tout he could not move and could 
Fischer, the -special envoy of the Orange | scarcely breathe, and, landing him iu 
1‘ roe State, has arrived here from Bloom- corner, demanded their money or 
fontein, and is consulting with the gov- life. The white men in the *>»n 
crûment on the situation. Last night’s 
session of the velksra-'d was short, as 
the reply to Great Britain 
ready.

Herr Fischer was present at the ses
sion of the volksraad this evening, a cir
cumstance that caused a great deal of 
curiosity. Large crowds gathered around 
the building, anxious- to learn the latest 
intelligence. President Kruger remained 
with the executive until a late hour, dis
cussing the situation.

An influential section of the Afritamrl-
moT-Al0 7Irt®, I,0-'1'1 J V’ n*‘rr Ho,:' One was so badly -wounded that he is 
nieyer. leader of the Afrikander party lying very ill in the hospital, and another
mediate! yte' come to Pr,‘tor5a ia*" j l*id in the woods ail night through fear.

:mi
Prospect That Only Force 

Arms Will Bring Trans
vaal to Terms.

of
matters -exist 

which the granting of a political fran
chise will not settle, and / which 
proper subj'eets for arbitration. These, 
the note declares, it will be necessary to 
settle concurrently with the questions 
already under discussion, and they will 
form, with the question of arbitration, 
proper subjects for the proposed Cape
town. vonfe-nenee.

The Pretoria version of the Imperial 
reply was that Mr. Chamberlain 
un aide to' -consider the Tracterai pro
posals as an alternative to a joint -com
mission of inquiry.

^Ministers to Secure Themselves 
Delay the Voting of 

Supplies.

up be- 
one was attacked SPEED AND COAL.The audience broke into

'Enormous Cost of Running Fast Ocean 
Steamers.

By Associated Press.

eor-
«> Associated Press. ^

-London, Sept. 1—The Drily .Chronicle 
.publishes the, foUowing ^ - -vpatefc <rom 
Capetown: “ It is rumored here that 
/Sir .'Alfred Milner, governor 
Colony,

Prom the Portland Oregonian.
The owners Of passeitger steamers that

make records it-ali-ned some time ago thatwas
tei

of Cape
contemplates dismissing the 

Schreiner ministry, under his special 
If he does, it is feared. that

con-
one

powers.
a rebellion will break out, as .the .Dutch 
would believe that Great Britain

ence

was
again forcing Cecil Rhodes to the 
.front!”

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle 
Krugef is not likely to agree to 
ference with Sir Alfred Milner at Cape
town, but he might go to Colesberg, just 
within the borders of Cape Colony.”

I
the §;his

says: “President
a co-n ilcannery

could do nothing, but a gang of Japanese 
persuaded the Chinese to release their 
boss.

To-day word comes that some Kanaka 
fishermen, four in number, teased a 
Chinaman and tried to compel him to 
«rive them a ride in his wagon. The 
Chinaman collected a dozen of his 
countrymen, and when three Kanakas 
passed who were of the same party as 
those who first accosted the Chinaman, 
but were not engaged in the trouble, liu-.y 
■set upon them -with knives and clubs.

mwas not

I
siL PICNIC.

lered at Meetings 
Afternoon 

pning.

mittee having in I 
knts for the Fifth 

aturday, diet Mo-n- 
1. Gregory’s office, 
reported that they 

k prizes, which en- 
kor the events. A 
papt. Blanchard is 
nted to attend to 
ind arrangement of 
[iday afternoon the 
around the city on 

[elude to the picnic, 
ening will give a 
pm. Trains will 
| m,, and 2, 4 and 
biding the picnic,
[ Langford Plains, 
Coldstream in the 
p charge.
p. 1 Company also 
lay evening to dis- 
| The action taken 
Ittec was endorsed, 
co-operate with the 

[ refreshment tent- 
r. Burgess and Gr. 
[ted as a reception 
pmpany.

\i m
At
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PHEASANT LOSES
HER LIFEBOATS.

Johannesburg. Sept. 1 .—The town is 
preparing for itiae eventualities of wrar. 
The inmates of the children’s home are 
going to Natal. The town council is 
providing a tltiree months’ supply of 
food for the men *and animals connected 
with the scavengeriug department. All 
outgoing trains are crowded, and most 
of the prominent men have already left 
Johannesburg.

London. Sept. 1.—Col. Hector Archi
bald McDonald, the Omdurmarf hero, 
has been urgently summoned to report 
at the war office- He expects to go to 
Cape Colony.

The Pretoria eorrespondent of the 
Morning Post say*: “ President Kruger 
told a prominent Boer yesterday (Wed
nesday) that war was practically cer
tain. Every Boer is now armed with 
a Mauser and has a -thousand rounds for 
practice. I am emWiuced that the re- 

j ports of the Boers not being prepared 
are only a pretence, -and that they will 
strike a blow when $t is least expected.”

The Johannesburg correspondent of 
tiie Standard says: -“Tt is generally 
lUÿderstood that there :is -the strongest 
inclination in the volksraad to repudiate 
British suzerainty.”

In Storm tin Behring Sea De
scribed as Worst Ever 

Encountered.

By Associated -Press.
(Seattle, Sept. 1.—The Laurada, from 

St. Michael to-day, brought news that 
Behmng Sea was swept by a terrific wind 
storm on the 19th, 20th and 21st of Au- 
gzist, that made .all shipping caught out 
in it struggle hard to live.

The British gunboat Pheasant, the 
United States cutters Rush and Corwin, 
and the Laurada were all caught out, 
-and (had a hard time. All escaped, but 
tlte Pheasant lost two of her life-boats, 
which were smashed by heavy seas wash
ing her decks. The huge waves that 
broke over her piled «down into the fore
castle, driving every jack-tar to other 
parts of the ship. The Rush and the 
Pheasant, after the storm, put into 
Dutch harbor, where the Laurada saw 
them.
. The Laurada was caught by the hur

ricane one day this side of Nome, about 
10 o'clock on the night of the 19th. It 
came up from the southeast, and blew 
with terrific force till the 22nd. The 
Laurada ran into it, and shipped but 
few seas. Sailors on the entiers said it 
was the worst storm they had ever en
countered.

CRICKETTdTtHE CABLE.

Scarborough, Eng., Aug. 31.—In a cricket 
match here to-day between the visiting 
Australians and Mr. C. I. Thornton'* eleven 
the former In their first innings were all 
chit for a total of 232 rnns. At the close 
of play the Thornton team had ecoerd 54 
run* for three wickets down.

taxed Capt. Lebrnn-Renauif before Gen. 
Gonz and other witnesses, with saving 
he had spoken to witness (Major .Forzir.- 
ette) of the confession, and Capt- 
Lebrun-Renault did not reply, where
upon Major Forzinette said: “I seized 
his arm and cried, ‘If the words repeated 
as vours are true, you are an infamous 
liar.’ ”

Major Forzinette then declared that on 
visiting Gen. De Boisdeffre to express 
fears about the health of the prisoner, 
the General asked him his opinion of 
Dreyfus, and the Major replied:

“ My General, had you not put that 
question- to me I would have kept my 
counsel, but since you ask me my opinion 
I declare I believe in his innocence.”

The witness recounted Paty de Clam’s 
theatrical devices to surprise Dreyfus, 
to which Forzinette declined to be a 
party, and the Major also said that on 
the occasion when Dreyfus was. in the 
crisis of despair, he (witness) remained 
with the prisoner, consoling him, until 3 
o'clock in the morning.

Col. Jonauste asked Forzinette if 
Dreyfus ever had an idea of suicide, and. 
witness replied that Dreyfus had asked 
him for a weapon, and also that after 
his condemnation was read to him be 
was with difficulty prevented from dash
ing his head against the wall, fter the 
last visit of Du Paty de Clam to Drey
fus, continued Forzinette, the prisoner 
wrote to the minister of war a letter, 
concluding with the words: “ When I am 
gone, let them seek the culprit.”

«
Vancouver, Sept. 1.—M. W. McLeod, Win

nipeg has bees inspecting me post office 
livre ainfl is now inspecting Victoria, It isJ m^aid, tvitih a view of peaking some changes 
as to the -standing of the post «fflees of the 
different ttities. ^

One of “Roosevelt's Rough Riders,” em
ployed ha rtfre Wflfitcr ,L. Main circus, is re
ported to have skipped from Seattle with 
*>-» belonging to the circus coingtiny. He 
"as a Watia Walls, boy iwho had served 
throughout the entffie war in Cuba and had 
been with the Main Gfrcus for five months.
1 lie $95 was leioney he had been deputed 
to collect, from Jocal advertisers.

Shortly before 8 o’clock yesterday imorn- 
tlle enRlnes at the Hastings Lumber 

*>11 were sudd end y stopped and an unusual 
t'omniotiou attracted the attention of uiaiiiy 
or the men to one of the engine rooms in 

main building. The iron pulley runnteg 
';olt <>f the engine had broken loose, and 

<• iviuge leather band, suddenly released, 
'•iu Hying around the engine room to tbei 

angfjr 0f life and limb of several employees 
Il t hnM n'". Hardl*v a second elapsed between 

v !... a(^dcnt and the ghuttieg-off of the 
uc-;?!.' * fact whlch Probably saved serious 

'7? r(>sllltinS- The smash up will pre- 
^ th(‘ from running for about a

-o-

«BIRIÎEUALISM.►N TEXADA. *

riation Inadequate 
the District.

f the Colonist at 
iland, writes as fol-

Mtmtreal, Ang. 3L—Rev. Mr. Austin, a 
Methodist imlnister and ex-principal of 
Alma College, 6t. Thomas, recently deposed 
on aecoiUMt of MipirltuaUsm, gave a lt*ctare 
here Last eight in which he enthusiastically 
espoused the cause of spiritualism.

THE PLAINS OF ABKAHAM.

Quebec, Ang. 31.—It is stated on reliable 
authority that the Federal government in
tends purchasing the Plains of Abraham 
from the UrsuSine Nuns and lOatablishing 
a great j>ark tibere, when the property 
would be handed over to the etty.

government agent 
Van Anda on Fri- 
ie election of road 
reral nominations, 
s was elected fiy 
►propriation of $800
totally inadequate

community. There 
ore hauled to the 

pons mines of the 
pnd others will, a® 

the

IA THE WHEEL TRUST.

New York, Aug. 31.—The American Bi
cycle Company ha* toompleted its permanent 
organization by the election of officers. 
Albert G. Spaulding was cho*eu as presi
dent. Foil the purpose of the various plants, 
whlcli include the old^t ;.nd ina-st promin- 
•rut bicycle concerns in the United States, 
üliere will be is u d $40,000,000 stock.

A MYSTERY HERE.

'Montreal, Ang. 3L—The dead body of a 
voting man believed to be Falrbalrn Chris
tie. 19 years old, son of John Christie, has 
been found in Christie's residence, 50 
Shuter street.

Car of Grindstones.—The Islander last 
evening brought in a carload of grind
stones for Messrs. E." G. Prior & Co. 
This is the first big consignment of the 
kind ever received here.

feeders of 
iment rate of pay 
Is is now only $2, 
!-50 bringing the 
ict competition in THE DUTCH DID THIS.

MILAN’S ASSAILANTS.

Belgrade, Sept. 1.—The preliminary 
inquiry into the attempt last July by 
Gjura Kezevy to. assassinate the former 
King Milan of Servie, was commenced 
to-day. Sixteen persons were liberated 
of the 29, including Editor Snehamovics My friend, look here! y mi know how 
ot the Radical organ, Odkkeazaza, who weak and nervous yonr wife is and von 
were charged with high treason. The| know that (terror’s Iron Pills will relieve 
others were committed for trial on the ; her, now w' v not b ■ fair -ibont it -iny 
charge of lese majesté. I boy her a .ox ? ™

Paris, Aug. 31.—At to-day's session of thecobalt has been 
Anda Company’s 

last few days, 
ty is rare 
ring to its great 
j manufactures is 
n any mine where 
ad. The manage- 
lope that this new 
le stockholders will 
character.”

MANY A LOVER

-“■ss
for years o"A “1 B?tïing elee wUI- Sold 
25 „„?rs 00 absolute guarantee. Pries 

50 eaPts. $old

Anglo-Veneznelan boundary arbitration 
commission Sir Robert Reid. Q.C., former 
attorney-general, continued his argument ia 
behalf of the case of Great Britain. He 
contended (Sat even If It were true that

s
in the-

A man's wife should always be the 
DEAD AT EIGHTY. same, especially to her husband, but if

------ she is weak and nervous, and uses Car-
Wlndeor, Ang. 31.—Mrs. Coldweil is dead, tor’s Iron Fills, she cannot be, for they 

aged 80. She was the wife of Major Cold- ) make her “feci ike a different person,” 
well, and lived in Windsor for the pest • ee they all say. rod 1'ieir husbands say 
twenty-five years. so, too!

-.tell_ , . A woman who is weak, nervous and
the Dutch abandoned Amakuru fort in 1648 sleepless, and who has cold hands and 
there was ample evidence to show that they feet. cannot feel and act like a well 
held without dispute the Orinoco almost person. Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the 
nninî? *°urcs aR1- • '*** whole of the Esse- circulation, remove nervor.sr-ss, and give 
qulD0- Strength and rest.
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Steps Taken t<
Outstanding 

due Acc
1 s*
"4#'-

'WM By-Laws to 
Duties of

Defiim
: .

Only routine buai 
Mention of the dire 
hospital at the regu 
last evening, 
president, Mr. H. Di 
Messrs. Wilson, Grin 
.man, Flumerfelt, D 
and Drury. The ree 
reported the appoint 
as hospital nurse, v 
and the action wai 
board. Mr. McPhei 
Philippines, and befc 
board decided that 1 
letter of recommend 

Dr. Haeell asked 
day, which request v

The

a
ràrily.

The treasurer, on i 
man, was authorized 
of last month, amoun 

On motion Messrs, 
were named as a cot 
the city council to se 
be obtained on the : 
year, and whether t 
taxes could be secure 

It was decided to all 
ris till the end of the 
hospital accounts. T] 
ing at the expiration 
be given over to Mr, 

A general discussio 
of bad debts followed 
the board maintainin; 
was being imposed on 
connection Mr. Wilsi 
remarkable cases of v 
tried to cheat the hosp 
ful dues. He remen 
of a man who had pie 
admitted into the h< 
money of his own hid 
of a tree. Another 
claimed to be penniles 
$150 on his person a!

The Chairman said 
was about time to r 
They have not now 1 
long time, and he sui 
cial committee compoi 
vies, Yates, Drury ai 
pointed to carry oui 
board favored the sue 
olntion to that effect] 

The President repd 
seen Mr. Meston, al 
stated that the new 1 
would be ready by I 
week.

Mr. Flumerfelt mo 
committee composed a 
felt, Holland, Lewis ai 
President be appointé 
question of coram ittei 
duties of each.

The motion was ca 
senting vote.

Mr. Holland, on bell 
committee appointed ( 
the residence for the 1 
fleer, asked for furthe 

Mr. Wilson, one oj 
pointed at a previed 
what arrangement com 
the employees of the 
submitted an interim 
mittee, he explained, h 
the employees.

REMOVING Ti

Recent Experiences SI 
May Thrive After]

The removal of a peJ 
mode of dealing with q 
gan, is a daring opérai] 
attempted until about 1 
subject has died, but ] 
nearly 14 months, and ] 
of the operation. The] 
man, 56 years old. and 
Pital by Dr. Carl Sehla] 
consisted in opening ttJ 
severing the stomach, fl 
at one end and the lut] 
and then closing up th| 
domen. The patient ] 
but was able in a few] 
from the hospital, and | 
as liquid food. The I 
formed ,on September Q 
man died on October 29 
more before her death s| 
hospital and complalne] 
comfort after eating. ] 
at the hospital, but i] 
forty-eight hours of ti 
able to walk about, a] 
ination revealed the fad 
death was a eanceroul 
mesentery, a membranl 
assists in holding the I 
No donbt it resulted f] 
within the abdomen of] 
son that first attacked I 
ach. So that while thl 
effect a permanent cuj 
sufferings greatly and | 
The most remarkable tl 
was that after the remd 
the woman w'as able t| 
her system was spld 
Death was in no sens! 
operation. Since Dr. Sfl 
ample at least three o] 
removed the stomach fq 

: tient in Wisconsin die] 
time, probably from sho] 
in California, resulted ] 
subject was a woman, a] 
she was in excellent h] 
food well, and attendi] 
pursuits of life. The lal 
Is that of an Italian wej 
was operated upon in jd 
At the time that Dr. Sq 
the death of his patie] 
formed as to the oute] 
case.

FOR TRANSPO-.

Another of the Tra 
Chartered By the 

Governn]

"It the United 
ment keeps on, q 
ull the trade of ] 
"the Stands *.f the ste] 
operating out of Viq 
®nd San Francisco. I 
•chartered all ef the N.l 
Jhe exception ef the Ol 
Orient, and it is not 
that they will have 1 
•Wes. The Tacoma 
shortly to leave for 
Oienogle, due here nd 
*eath to enter the gtj 
as soon as she is nulq 
charter reported is thl 
**f the San Diego line. ] 

It is possible that ti 
””rter hoots to take q 
Mken ever by the go va

>
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THE HOOLEY OF HIS TIME.

Company Promoter Who Dwelt in 
Marble Halls But Brought 

Thousands to Penury.

-
a-w.

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES
@9»eeeeee6i®@®ee@®® Grist For 

Bryan’s Mill
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST-

Helping Westminster Project—Farm
Hands Yet Scarce—Paris Fair 

Commissioner.

Bod ley a 
Cup Winner

Politics In
Quebec..

London, Aug. 30. — Baron Albert 
Grant, the company promoter, is dead- 
Hie title was conferred upon him by 
King Humbert in 1868. He waa the 
Hooley Of his time.

Grant was best known in connection 
with the Emma Silver Mine scandal.

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Pro
fessor Saunders, of Ottawa, director of 
Domimon experimental farms, is in the 
city on his way to Indian Head and 
Agassiz.

Four visiting lacrosse teams are in the 
city, from Port Arthur, Holland, Minne- 
dosa and Hartley, playing the final or 
semi-final games for die championship. 
The Winnipeg cliffi will assist New 
Westminster in bringing West the cham
pion Eastern team.

The board of trade recommend the 
establishment of flax grades.

In spite of the fact that recent excur
sions landed in (the province some 10,466 
farm laborers, there is still a shortage of 
men, and Mr. McKellar, of the depart
ment of agriculture, Is daily in receipt 
of letters asking for farm hands. The 
greatest demand at present is from the 
Mennouite reserve.

W. D. Scott, one of the Canadian com
missioners to the Paris exhibition, left 
last night for Ottawa. He has visited 
all centres in Manitoba, the Territories 
and British Columbia, and made com
plete arrangements for representative 
exhibits of the resources of Western 

These will be forwarded to

Muddle in Philippines Provides 
Taking Cry for Next 

Campaign.

Victoria Rifleman Wins High 
Honor for Himself and 

His Team.

Laurier Charged With Inciting 
Rome to Muzzle Can

adian Critics.
The capital was fixed at a million shares 
of £20 sterling. Three members of par
liament were on the board of directors, 
and Mr. Robert Camming Scheneck, the 
United States minister to Great Britain, 
was also a director. This, was consid
ered a masterpiece of promotion, Mr. 
Scheneek’s name giving great confidence. 
The prospectus showed that a dividend 
of 8 per cent, was possible. The 
Americans, Park and Stewart, the ven
dors of the mine, turned out to be worth
less. Only a shilling per share was 
saved from the wreck, and it was after
wards developed that Park and Stewart 
paid Grant £100,000 promoting money.

Mr. Scheneck is also said to have re
ceived £10,000 from Park to take shares 
and become a director. A report on the 
mine purporting to come from Prof. Gill- 
man. of Yale was pronounced to be a 
forgery. My. R. C. Scheneck, who was 
appointed minister to Great Britain in 
1870, resigned Ms position in 1876 as a 
result of the failure of the Emma Silver 
Mine company. He died March 23, 1890, 
in Washington, where he had resumed 
the- practice ef law. !

Before the actions, brought/hgamst 
Grant, the director*.—and^Tark and 
Stewart were decided, Grant failed, and 
the trustees appointed by the court de
camped with the proceeds of Grants 
estate. During the days of -his prosper
ity Grant presented Leicester Square to 
London at a cost of £30,000, and built 
a magnificent Italian marble palace at a 
cost of £1,000,000.

Says Common People Are Bled 
to Give Capitalists New 

Field.

With Grand Score He Leads 
the Field In a Difficult 

Competition.

But Like Previous Liberal -Gov. 
ernments His Cannot Have 

Secured Term.

i

Would Combine War on Trusts 
With Peace in Purchased 

Islands,

British Columbia Again Wins 
a Prize in the Field Fir

ing Contest.

Bergeron Considers Defeat 
Certain and Advises a Prac

tical Step.
i

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C
Ottawa, Aug. 31.-Bombardier Bodley, I 6„gxgxg@@gxg@1(gx8ggxgx$x^^ 

of Victoria, won renown for himself and A-'v" 
the British Columbia team to-day, by se- "

By Associated Press.
Wbmemueca, Nevada, Aug. 30.—Il,„, 

William J. Bryan,, in passing through 
on his way to California, delivered an ad
dress to a large crowd. In part 
said.:.

“1 believe the outlook for success ia
present.

On the old questions of the campaign of 
1896 we aré stronger than we were <]u;._ 
ing that campaign. On the new 
lions we are gaining steadily. The Chi
cago platform at the convention 
year will be affirmed entirely. In fact ] 
I doubt whether any opposition to the 
platform will manifest itself in the Con
vention at all.

“Two of the greatest of the new issues 
that are before the country are: First, 
the trusts; second, the Philippines ques
tion. Many methods have been suggest
ed for the extermination of the trusts'. 
The most feasible, it seems to me. is to 
require every corporation to obtain a li
cense from the federal government be
fore it is permitted to do business out
side the state. The license can be grant- - 
cd under conditions which will squeeze 
water out of rock, and prevent the mo
nopolization of any industry.

“This nation must choose between :i 
republic and an empire. Am imperial 
policy cannot be defended on artv 
grounds. From a financial standpoint it 
would be an expense to a large majority 
of the people, and a profit only to tin- 
capitalists who would organize syndi
cates to develop the Philippines. From a 
religious standpoint it cannot be defend
ed. A despotism at Manila is inconsist
ent with a free government in the United 
States. This nation cannot endure while - 
half its people are citizens and half vas
sals.’’

From Our Own Correspondent.Special to the Colonist.
Valleyfield, Aug. 31.—J. G.-H. Ber

geron, M.P., held a large meeting at 
Port Lewis,_ in Huntingdon county, most 
of those present being from his own con
stituency of Beauhamois. Mr. Bergeron, 
discussing public affairs in a speech of 
one hour’s duration, made several new 
points, and created considerable enthiusi- 

He announced that the Ottawa

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL,

Mr. OgUvie’s Salary Raised — Fisheries 
Jurisdiction Disputed — Hotel 

• Men Fined.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Mr. Siflton has de

cided to add a thousand dollars to Com
missioner Ogilvie’s salary, making it $6,- 
000 a year.

A conflict of authority has arisen be
tween the federal and Ontario govern
ments, the latter claiming the sole right 
to issue fishery licenses.

The proprietors of seven leading hotels 
were before the police magistrate to-day 
and fined for selling liquors after hours. 
The license department at Toronto was 
moved to action by complaints from tem
perance people in Ottawa. They sent a 
Montreal detective, with this result.

MAHDI’S SONS KILLED.

They Foolishly Raised an Insurrection 
Against British Authority.

London, Aug. 30.—The Sirdar, General 
Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum, cables the 
foreign office that the Mahdi’s two sons 
have been killed by British troops while 
resisting arrest at the village of Shuk- 
aba.

A force of British troops had been des
patched there in consequence of the re
ported M ahdisi insurrection on the Blue 
Nile, instigated by Khalifa Cherif and 
the Mahdi’s sons. The latter had been 
living under supervision at Shmkaba. On 
the arrival of the troops the dervishes 
met them with a warm fire. During the 
night Cherif and the Mahdi’s sons were 

I killed and the village burned.

curing first prize in the Walker match, T|>nnc 
at 500 and 800 yards, 10 rounds, the | I lulloVaol 1 lao

No Backers.
he

Montreal, and will be shipped from 
there to Paris about November 1.

An event in which all Brandon was in- 
terested took place there this afternoon, 
when Miss A- E. Paisley, second daugh
ter of James Paisley, of the Dominion 
lands office, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Stephen E. Clement, son of the 
senior partner in the legal firm of 
Clement & Clement.

J, H. Ross, minister of public works 
for the Territories, who was one at the 

the Northern Indians,

most difficult match of the week so far, 
though ideal weather to-day brought it 
off under the most favorable circum
stances. Bodley’s score was 95 out of
a possible 100. The cup he has won , „
is for keeps, being one of the series pre-1 gut Great POWCIS Advise Her 
sented annually by Hiram Walker &
Sons, in connection with the match for 
the challenge cup, for teams of six. The 
leading scores were:

1900 was never better than at

asm.
government, with the aid of an English 
ambassador, had brought influence to 
bear upon the political, not the religious 
authorities, at Rome, and had succeeded 
in closing the mouths of the bishops and 
priests in the matter of the Manitoba 
school question. He further -told his 
hearers that the Laurier administration 
would certainly be defeated at the com
ing elections. A Liberal government had 
never lasted more than one term, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s experience would 
not be different.

He warned Quebec that although Sir 
Charles Tapper would of course. select 
the usual number of Quebec colleague, 
irrespective of the deputation behind 
them, unless these colleagues were not 
strongly supported from this province, 
F reach Canadian influence in the cabinet 
would be greatly weakened.

qito-

to Settle Before the Brit
ish Strike.

next

Cup and $25, Br. Bodley, Victoria .. 95 
$20, Private Watts, 1st P. W. F. .. 94 
$16, Corp. Peddde, 5th R. S. ......
$12, Maj. Stewart, 82nd Battalion .. 92

commissioners to 
has arrived at Edmonton on his home
ward journey. Deputy Commissioner 
Dennis will leave Regina to-morrow to 
meet his chief at Calgary, and Mr. Ross 
will then go to East Kootenay, where 
Mrs. Ross now is. After a short rest he 
will return to Regina.

Cecil Rhodes Charges That 
Transvaal Spent Money on 

Cape Government.

■ 94

Gunner Miller, Westminster; Lieut.
Stuart, Vancouver; and Sergt. Lettice,
Victoria, securing $4 each, were the oth
er British Columbians figuring in this 
prizq list.

sEHmBEII asrs
Last year there were two to-day when Mr. Cecil Rhodes repeated 

separate matches, and the Victoria team | his conviction that the Transvaal secret 
took the shield. The British Columbians j was largely used during the
were not - so successful to-day, but did f , ,,
very well in securing the last of the last Cape Colony elections for the ex
seven cash prizes—$15. | penses of the Afrikander candidates.

He said he hoped in the forthcoming 
Transvaal settlement the secret service

CARRIER PIGEONS.

London, Aug. 30.—A consignment of 
carrier pigeons for military services was 
sent to-day from Dover to the United 
States.

By Associated Press.o-

THE PARISIAN
SPRINGS A LEAK. afternoon. MICHIGAN MEN

:
r
{ SUE ONTARIO.A TEST OF RELIGION.i

Touched Off Montreal Harbor 
at Outset of Voyage to 

Liverpool.

j Congregational is ts Move to Establish 
Their Church Work on More 

Practical Basis. -

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
Maple Street Congregational church, in 
the adoption of a new constitution at the 
annual business meeting, has taken a 
very radical step, certain to call forth 
much comment in church circles. The 
aim of the new movement, as explained 
by a prominent member, is to put a pre
mium on Christianity and a discount on 
Clmrchianity, to make the church a 
simple working union of those who 
recognize the fatherhood of God and 
desire to extend the brotherhood of man, 
giving special attention to social regen
eration.

RELIED ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Contesting the Right of the 

Province to Prohibit Ex
port of Logs.

Pusher in the Ranks in Ontario Makes | payment list would be destroyed, as 
a Fatal Mistake. otherwise many Oape families would feel

... , _, , uncomfortable.
Special to the Colonist. Gait, Aug.. 31.—(Special)—Mrs. Ed- Several ministerialists were afterwards

Montreal, Ang. 31. The Allan Line ward Robinson, Christian Scientist, die I from the chair for fiercely re-
steamship Parisian, Capt. Brown, from at her home here after-au illness ofI two ggainst this statement.
Montreal for Liverpool, touched the side £Jedic^epractitioner" was? called, the fam- TTCe government has refused to provide 
otf the dredged channel through St. ^ ^eing ajj believers in Christian Sci-1 facilities for women and children to 
Mary’s current when outward bound this ence. A noted Scientist healer from leaye Johannesburg. There is great 
morning, owing to her steering gear get- pronto X^tien^^he^^med'beti activity at the Simonstown dockyard.
ting out of order. I ter yesterday, buit was weaker this morn- , A 30—At a meeting of

, ing, and died about 11 o’clock. The fam- Capetown, Aug. 30. At a meeting or
was discovered that she was making ily claim that bad deceased undergone I the Sc&ndinaTIans of Johannesburg just 
water. The steamer came to anchor ihe treatment earlier she would still be held, only two of them voted in, favor of 
at Contrecour, and tugs and lighters alive. A husband and seven children sure I formjng a volunteer corps in case of 
were sent down to lighter her cargo. vive. Mrsa «ob™s»n,

The steamer will nroceed to Quebec in versed in the Science doctrine, and took thf morning, when ft is expected a day’s L leading part in conferences and con- upon the British agent at Pretoria re
detention will enable repairs to be made. | ventions. _ | garding the great depression. A mer

chant whose stock is valued at £40,000

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto,, Aug. 30.—Michigan mill 

have issued a petition of right at 
Osgoode Hall^asking that the calling for 
the manufacture into lumber in the prov
ince of all logs cut on the crown domain, 
be declared ultra vires or unconstitu
tional, and that the crown be liable for 
any damage sustained by Michigan or 
other owners under that law. The At
torney-General of the province at first 
would only allow a petition of right to 
be filed on condition of the suppliants 
waiving" any claim for damages. Later 
on he withdrew this condition, and dam- 

of ages, are clainvd, which, if the case goes 
against the crown, must be paid.

The suppliants include parties in Mich
igan interested in mills there who for
merly cut Ontario logs, and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, which is interested 
in certain limits that exported logs to 
Michigan. All the parties concerned in 
having logs cut in Michigan, it is under
stood, have joined in supporting the pe
tition of right which is filed by Scott 
and Houston, their solicitor. H. C. 
Scott, Q.C., and Christopher Robinson, 
Q.C., will act as counsel for the sup
pliants, and the government has retained 
Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., and his firm, 
Blake. Lash & Cassels, to act on be
half of the Attorney-General and the 
province.

-o
RIFLEMEN AT OTTAWA. 'ers

E 1
British Columbians Take Five Prizes in 

Each of Second Day’s Matches.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 29-—The weather condi

tions for the second day of the D. R. A. 
matches were fine, but variable winds 
during the course of the morning caused 
many breaks. The Dominion of Canada 
match at 200, 500 and 600 yards, 7 
rounds, the first range of which was fired 
yesterday saSteieqan, was completed thj» 
morning. The Patterson enp and $25 
went to Lieut. J. O. Munroe, 44th Bn., 
with 98 points out of 105; Capt. C. N. 
Mitchell, 90th Bn., took $20 with 97: 
while Sergt. H. A. Marris. 13th Bn., and 
Pte. L. Langstroth, 74th Bn., each 
secured an $18 prize with 97 points. The 
British Columbia winners and their 
scores were:
$6. Gr. Miller, Westminster. .

5. Bombr. Bodley, Victoria. .
4. Sergt. Lettice Victoria...
4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver.........s‘
4. Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver...........s,;
The Davis cup for battalion teams " 

six, went to the Eighth Royal Rifles of 
Quebec.

This afternoon was occupied mainly 
with the Minister of Militia match, at 
600 and 800 yards, 7 shots. The leaders 
were: Capt. Cartwright, 67; Serin.
McNeilly, 13th, 67; Q. M. Sergt. Gor
don, 22nd, 64; Oorpl. Jardine, 78th. 64. 
The British Columbia winners 
$5. Gr. Miller, Westminster. ..

4. OOrpl. Richardson, Victoria
4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver
4. Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver. ..
4. Seng:. McDougal, Victoria. .

The Parisian proceeded, but later it

CAUGHT STEALING CHICKENS.
wax.

A deputation of Uitlanders has called
• Toronto Commission Merchant Who 

Thus Secured Stock in Trade.

Brampton, Aug. 30.—(Special)—John 
Butchart. who describes himself as a 
commission merchant from Toronto, was 
caught by Farmer Fred 
Streetsville, stealing chickens, 
art and a companion were in the chicken- 
house when Brown heard them, and they 
ran off and got into a wagon. Between 
Brown and his neighbors, with . shot
guns, Bntchart was captured, with 
wagon full of chickens, including many 
which Brown identified as his. Butch- 
art is awaiting trial.

PUGET SOUND SALMON PACK.

Product of the Traps Foots Up in Big 
Figures — Totals by Districts.

IRON FAMINE IN MONTREAL.

Tremendous Advance in Prices, and

1X
Builders Must Wait a Long 

• * Time. SUDDEN DEATHS.
said hie daily sales now were about £8. 

It is sai’d in Afrikander circles here
SENATOR PRICE DEAD.

One of the Aristocracy of Old Quebec— 
A Lumberman and Financier.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
iron famine has struck Montreal with a 
vengeance. With one or two excep
tions, .the large buildings in which struc
tural iron is used will have to be sus
pended until next spring, or even longer. 
The advance in prices for delivery next 
spring is ail the way from 75 to 150 per 
cenc. over the prices of a year ago. The 
scarcity is caused by the increased de
mand all over the world.

BrownBad News Gives Fatal Shock—Heart 
Failure on Fair Grounds. Butch-that in spite of persistent warlike 

rumors there are good prospects of peace. 
Woodstock, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Walter At-1 Jt is believed several strongly worded 

Quebec, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Senator k;nson wj,0 jja{j been poorly for some communications have been addressed to 
Price, whose life has been despaired of ,.j Iied verT suddenly on Sunday ev- President Kruger, urging the desirability 
for some time past, died this morning at ening, on hearing from a neighbor of the using every effort to obtain a peace- 
10 o’clock. He was in his 60th year, serious illness of her brother Leonard fu]I®0nlu^?dll<)^nthp Schreiner premier of
and has been a member of the Senate Ktich, who has since died. Cape Oolony h^' trtegraphed to Presi-

"m!. Price’s family is one of the oldest Toronto Aug. 30,-Mrs. Charles Ed- ^Steyn.of the Orange Free State, 
in Quebec, in whose business and social wards, wife of a guard at the Central P * declaring that he would do
affairs it has always taken a prominent Prison, fell m a fainting fit at the exhi- P utmost to this end
part He was the surviving partner in bition grounds yesterday, and died m a I »is utmost to tnis end. 
the extensive lumber firm of Price Bros., | few minutes from heart failure.
of Quebec and Saguenay; and also nTTFFR SON
identified with other commercial and A QUfiiftiit »u.\.

. 04| .. 92
-» 80

EDUCATION IN VANCOUVER.i

.Scheme For a Normal School—Teachers 
, Criticize Recent Departmental 

Instructions.
! Berlin, Aug. 30—The Neueste Nach- 

richten, which reiterates its declaration 
regarding European neutrality in the 

Let His Mother Think Him Dead While | event ofWitiea ^^the^Transvaal,

the question on the basis of the Bloem
fontein discussion. The anti-Boer feel- 

, I iag in Great Britain would pass away
Ross arrived in the city from South At- jj Qreat- Britain’s demands were granted. 

_ . . rica, where he went from Toronto 26 France without Russian cannot stir a
London, Aug. 31.—The Shanghai car- ye,arg ago News of fois death came 31 fimger, and Russia will not. Austria- 

respondent of the Times, who recently yearg ]aterf aud his family mourned him Hungary declared neutrality in 1896, 
visited Korea, telegraphs that he has M deajd He found his mother, three and Italy will do nothing. Firmly con
found Russian ascendancy completely and brother still living here, and riaced that the German government will
supplanted by Japanese. He does not made himself known to them. He is] maintain the strictest neutrality, we con- 
believe that the new influence will be gaid ,to be worth $60,000. He left South Uider it all the more our duty to warn 
easily displaced. The report says the j Abecause of the expectation of | the Transvaal against a destructive pol- 

. Japanese in Korea encourage reforms.
Russian move by a

Seattle, Aug. 30.—The estimated sock- 
pack of Puget Sound this season is< eye

510,000 cases. Of this the companies op
erating at Fairhaven and vicinity have 
250,000; the Blame canneries have 150,- 
000; and the Anacortes canneries have 
110,000 eases.

The pack of silver salmon and hump
backs and other varieties this season on 
the Sound is estimated at 130,000, mak
ing the entire pack of the Sound 640,000 

Meyers of Seattle is not included

financial concerns. -o-From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—The Vancouver 

school board met last night and consid
ered the report of Mr. Cowperthwaite, 
superintendent of schools in Vancouver. 
Mr. Cowperthwaite notified the board 
that at a future meeting he would put 
before them a plan for establishing a 

\ normal school in Vancouver. The re
port took qp the question of moral 
training, and suggested that the census 
of tiie schools be taken, with a view of 
ascertaining the religion of each pupil 
The report further showed that there are 
enrolled 2,856 pupils, aud in attendance 
2,588.

The teachers are mostly opposed to 
the new instructions issued by the pro
vincial superintendent, that semi-annual 
high school entrance examinations be 
held, as it necessitates grading all the 
scholars twice every year. It was re
solved that Mr. Cowperthwaite be in
structed to secure information regarding 
this matter from other provinces and 
report. *

The salary of the principal of the High 
school was fixed at $125 a month.

o HE ADVISED CHINA.

English M. F. Tells of His Efforts on 
Behalf of Oriental Welfare.

He Amassed Fortune in Africa.JAPAN IN KOREA.

Her Enterprise More Than Sufficient to | Toronto, Aug. 30.—A man named 
Offset Russian Designs. were:

Pekin, Aug. 30.—Mr. Joseph Wilton, 
Liberal M. P., has bad audiences with 
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching. He 
urged them to settle promptly the dif
ferences of China with other nations, 
and employ English and American and 
Japanese officers in the immediate re
organization of the Chinese army and 
navy, as the only hope of averting the 
partition of the Chinese Empire. Mr. 
Wilton reports that during his recent 
visit to Japan the politicians he met, in
cluding the Marquis Ito, Oknma and 
Acki, expressed a strong desire to oper
ate with Great Britain in the best inter
ests of the two countries.

01

57
. 56 
. 55

cases, 
in these figures.

o
DRAW WITH LANCASHIRE. -»

FOR EXCLUSION FROM ATLIN.

Washington Will Press the Claims o£ thf 
United States Miners.

icy.” Liverpool, Aug. 30.—The Lancashire 
team declared their second innings closed 
after they had scored 67 runs, with no 
wickets down. At the close of play the 
Australians in their second innings had 
scored 36 runs for one wicket down, and 
the match was declared a draw.

war.
They meet every 
counter move, and multiply Japanese in
terests in every direction with enormous 
rapidity.

DOMINION RIFLE MEETING. London, Aug. 31.—The Times says 
editorially this morning: “There is the 

reason to believe that the recent 
note of Mr. Chamberlain will be almost 
the last occasion on which Great Britain 

Ottawa Aug. 30.—The riflemen had will ask President Kruger whether he is 
very hot weather for to-day’s coasts U earnest in his promises of concessions, 
of the D. R. A. meeting, but there was I ^ note^nndoubtedi^crtled forjra^m

Coast and Kootenay. Freight wül .M team was entered representing the tw thA Pv^t of war^oMy
carried on a train -to be known as the I districts combined, and this team, suc-1 and the rte-
“Pacdfic Coast Bullet, which will nm ceeje(j ^ winning one of the six prizes. ^eul<* llft a , *T>ArnihiipP”

-----  horn's and 55^minutes? an/to Kootenay 200 anTfive^t 500^rd£ the p^itkfn te- The. ^^^Lys^'^^Th^B^r officilkf
Barrie, Ang. 31.-(Special)-Wmiam ^nffing m lWtoura^nd 10 minute^. L , at both ranges. The win- *>^fad™ they eabled reports of Mr!

H. Perry was tried to-day for bigamy, (Y;eXal time), and reach Laggan at were" Chamberlain’s Birmingham speech, con-
1he charge on which he was arrested a ^q.15 p m (Mountain time), anti Koote- Cup and $50^ Fifth Mil. Dis............3- gider that war is inevitable. The speech
week ago Rev. J. T. Caldwell, of Mim- nay Station at 5:30 a. m. (Mountain H5, Tentii Royal Greu.^ ^ ..;; ; ; ; I has undoubtedly mfiamed the war spmt
ico, identified Perry and Margaret Me- time). .The “ ^s0 p"?ficg’db $35! Third Mil. Dis.......................................... el^pt th^te in 1 Johannesburg Their
Donagh as two persons married tn Mid- for a similar service for the Facihc m British Columbia and Man. . .. 284 SStaïïriTt to fairly good. All the
laud August 12, 1896, and Rev. J. H. vision._________Q________ $25, Forty-third Rifles............................... I fortg are amp]y victualled. The ammu-
Malott identified Perry and Ann Demi^ MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. The Victoria match, seven shots at 200 n,tion which Mr. Schreiner allowed to
^iter as united m Orillia an August 14 ___ yards standing, and ten shots at 6001 pass through Cape Oonoly came direct
'“The first wife, who is the second cons- Inter-Provincial Registration « ^Main [“^ng^^ting-^ attern0°n- M Îï/Æge 'prT Stote ^Prertdeti

w-crrxJrreryFree sfeœœs
Toronto, Ang. 30-(Special)-The || ! 74

Margaret McDonagh was married to ty„aecond annual meeting of the Cana-1 ’ --------------„------------- I persan from privation, and he is often
haverSmarried Perry* "tMs*was^the line dian Medical Association opened at the The Hazards of the Streets.—Signal heard repeating the 73rd Psalm. The
the detonce followed. M^rate Ross Normal school toMay. About 400 dele- lights where danger exists because of] Beers are «lively
sentenced Perry l° »ne 5,ear in the county gates axe present, from the United States their absence. On Monday I against the British, and they have ap-

gaol here, with hard labor. and Canada One of the most important aight the‘ jameg Bay bridge was littered proaehed the Zulu- chief, Diniznlu, who
DEATH INTHE ALPS. to e^s”

nvil nnd Tones wer-' a Rondin «? the Dent sis in Cattle.” Mr. Adams said Can- another accident, a wheelman being
Blanche .the rope broke and ™ and dian cattle.are more ^from^reas ! thrown -d ^vmg I Paris_ Ang. 30._A fall of rain this af-
three guides were umipi ta ted down ^ breeders elsewhere must sneedi.v through the absence of a warning light, ternoon permitted M. Guerin, leader of
found Tnd Uto'sup^d ïhev havener" disroveÆ atd^uitth'eir’Xks Lnt^ns1 are less expensive than, d^m- the .besieged anti-Semites to secure a 
Shed. supposée rney av B, {rom Canadian atrainB. I age suits, those responsible are reminded. ! considerable supply of water.

$
Western Military Districts Secure Prize | best 

in Volley Firing Competition.
! Washington, Aug. 29.—The law v,i ::! ■ 

of the department of state to-day dedd,,|! 
to entertain the claims of American ::: 
ers driven out of Atlin as an intern::;: 
ill question. The jminers will have ;•> 
prove- that their property was of value, 
and also that the British Columbia a-1 
and its administration was the cause 
their loss. The state department aiitlij 
toed Col. Lewis, chief counsel for.the a*:i 
ers, to present the details of their c!a ' 
directly to Ambassador Choate, who w : 
iu turn, by request of Secretary • : 
present to Lord Salisbury an official 
quest for some joint tribunal to d1"; 
the merits of the claims.

The Canadian government has l '
in this a good chance to press the 
der controversy. Premier Laurier. 1 
Canada, it is understood here, ■will, g" 
London, and, accompanied by Mini'1''1 
of Fisheries Davies, insist that no a;'11"1] 
be taken conacrning the Atlin nnnin: 
matter or any other of the Ann ie > 
claims, except upon condition that Ann 
ica will include in arbitration the l 11 
der contention and admit at the out-1' 
an open question as to whether O' 
Canal or Portland Canal was the îyat'j 
way mentioned as the border point in ■ n 
treaty and purchase between the Lult'" 
States and Russia.

Everything is being done to force 
cessions by the United States upon ■ 
border, it is very probable that ' 
rights of Atlin miners, as well -j 1 
other questions involved in America- 
Canadian commission, will be made 
turn exclosively upon the willingness 
the United States to arbitrate the 
der question at the same time, 
commission is supposed to have a 
understanding of the re-assembling 
November, All questions to be artntr. 
cd are to be included at that time.

Colonel Lewis sails tor. London 
uesday morning on the St. L<mrt 
sistant Secretary of State Cridler • • n

Quebec, Aug. 30.—The difficulty with on the next steamer, bearing official p .■ 
the lasters is apparently over. A modi- ositldns of Canada respecting furtne • 
fied scale of prices was submitted by "nitration of the question of the do • 
the manufacturers and accepted by the [ Colonel Lewis expects to be gone 
strikers, and work was resumed to-day. more than 20 or 30 days.

FAST FREIGHT SERVICE.

C. P. R. Arranging for Another Great 
Improvement.

!

I EMPEROR’S GOOD WISHES. -o
V STORAGE BATTERIES.Prague, Bohemia, Aug. 30.—Emperor 

William arrived here to-day. on his way to the manoeuvres. He addressed crowds 
of German Czechs, and expressed his 
good wishes for the future of Bohemia.

Hamilton, Ang. 30.—Contracts have 
been let for the construction of a build
ing at the junction of Lottridge street 
and the Grand Trunk railway, to be 
temporarily occupied by the Edgertqn 
Storage Battery Co. A larger building 
is to be erected later. The company 
will be capitalized at $500,000. The 

branch of the Phila- 
The Hoeffner Zinc

Of

o
A YEAR FOR BIGAMY.

Took Liberty of Marrying Another Be- 
First Wife Had a Previous 

Husband.

VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.

Paris. Aug. 30.—At the session to-day 
of the Anglo-Venezuelan boundary com
mission. Sir Robert Reid. Q.C., former 
attorney-general, continued his argument 
on behalf of Great Britain. * .ti.

cause factory will be a 
delphia concern.
Refining Co. will shortly erect a large 
factory in the vicinity of the same works.

;

\
f

DR. BETHUNE’S SUCCESSOR.

iWi$ Toronto, Aug. 30.—Rev. Richards Ed
monds Jones, aged 36. tor the past four 
years principal of Ru-ndle School, Eng
land, has been appointed principal of 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, in 
succession to Dr. Bethuue, retired after 
29 years' service.’1 o-

CASHTER SENTENCED.
ü

Toronto, Aug. 30.—Frank Tossell, de
faulting cashier of the Freehold Loan 
and Savings Company, has been sentenc
ed to three years in the penitentiary. The 
amount of his embezzlement was $4,- 000.mengaged in 

the natives

o FATAL FIRE IN ARIZONA.
seert"Yuma, Ariz-, Ang. 30.—Fire to-day in 

Caise F. Saginetti’s merchandise store 
resulted in the loss of six lives and 
caused $150,000 damage.

a
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Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
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370 Pieces 
Carpets,
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(From Thursday's Dally Colonist.)Hospital Board

In Session.

(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.) given os the idea that some one connect
ed with it spoke English. Entering, w& 
were shown to a table and volleyed at by 
the attendant with a fire of Russian, 
the evident intent of which was to ask 
us what we desired. Neither myself 
or the mate coule speak a word of the 
language. We tried Swedish, French 
and Spanish, but all failed. Finally the 
mate went through the motions attend
ant on gastronomy; pushed his finger 
down his throat, chewed at his finger, 
patted his stomach and then lay back 
in his chair with a satisfied air. ‘AhF 
said the waiter, underetandingly, and off 
he went to the kitchen, first, however, 
calling a personage wearing a green uni
form with silver buttons, to take posi
tion at a table near us, this individual 
bringing with him paper, pen and ink. 
Then followed a bullaboloo in Russian 
from the kitchen, which made me for 
the moment homesick, so forceibly did 
it remind me of the spielers talk in front 
of the bowery dime museums The 

man in green during this oration busied 
himself with writing, evidently taking 
notes of what the voice from the kitchen 
was shouting forth.

Finally the waiter reappeared on the 
scene. He bore a tray on which 
goblets carrying the jolts of brandy the 
same as those served us earlier in the 
day. These we wisely avoided. ' Next 
came a soup which if made of anything 
was certainly largely composed of 
candles. Phew! The grease was a half 
inch thick on the surface. Pushing the 
soup aside we were handed cigarettes 
and a bottle of sauterne. The wine was 
fair and by the time we had finished a 
glass, there was brought on a domestic 
goose, so heavy with fat that it must 
have been painful for the bird to have 
waddled about during life. Next, more 
cigarettes. Then—Oh, Lord! a cabbage 
pie; the same make as we had tackled 
at the agent’s lunch, only this pie was 
hot and the lard steamed out over the 
plater in pools.

“The mate looked at me for a moment 
as the pie came on and then slowly said: 
‘Captain, I believe a piece of good salt 
beef from the harness cask of the 
Columbia will about suit me for dinner 
today.’ I was hungry. Neither of us 
had eaten a forkful of the stuff placed 
before us. ,We couldn’t. I agreed with 
the mate and we arose from the table.

“How much?” I asked of the waiter. 
He responded with a blank look. Taking 
a handfl of silver from my pocket I 
shook the coins at him and pointed to 
the table. Then the function of the man 
in green came in. With a grin of intel
ligence the waiter pointed toward the 
fellow at the table. He -was busily en
gaged in figuring. To the clinking of the 
coins in my hand he waved his hand im
patiently and went on figuring. For half 
an hour at least we waited. Finally he 
passed over his account. The items had 
first been charged in Russian money and 
then pro rata increased to United States 
values. The cost of our dinner was $7.32.- 
We paid the charge and went forth glad
ly into the night air happy to have escap
ed any more grease.

“Reaching the ship I don’t believe any
thing ever tasted sweeter, than the cold 
lunch the steward set out for us. Grease 
at least was absent. X learned later that 
if we had been Russians, the dinner 
served us HMI
have been charged at about 80 cents.”

Another Ghtxrch
To Be Built.

rthan for a large number to earn "only a 
bare living?

(9) . There are about 10,000 Chinese in 
this province. Perhaps 250 (at the out
side) would be in the mines—that is 1 to 
40. I* the employment of such a email 
percentage likely to “ overflow the 
country with Mongolians,” as the British 
Columbia yellow journals pretend?

(10) . Is it not evident that the rabid 
government supporters in this province 
enlarge upon the objections to the 
Chinese and pass over important 
sidérations on the other aide of the ques
tion? There is no reason why they 
should do this, except to catch the labor 
vote; some of them do so, incidentally, 
to injure their business rivals.

(11) . If the good people of Nanaimo 
and the N. V. C. Co. have the exclusion 
of Chinamen so much at heart, why 
does that company employ Chinese at 
all? It certainly casts a doubt on their 
sincerity. It is within the memory of 
man that the N. V. C: Go. farmed with 
cheap Chinese labor and sold potatoes 
at 50 cents a sack in Nanaimo, thus 
spoiling the market for local farmers- 
How would the Ctomox farmers and 
gardeners like to see the long swamp, for 
instance, farmed on the same principle? 
And who could stop the U. C. Co. from 
doing so if they wished? Yet we do not 
hold them to be such philanthropists as 
their exalted neighbors of the Black Dia
mond City.

In bringing forward these considera
tions, we do not wish to be understood 
as either for or agamst the Chinese. 
Our aim is simply that the facts should 
be brought to light. It is unfair to 
this town and district, which depend for 
their prosperity on the success of the 
Union mines, to allow the prejudiced 
press of a rival town to spread broad
cast one-sided arguments and vituperat
ive charges against the owners of these 
mines without raising a voice for fair 
play. The News is run in the interests 
of this district and it will defend those 
interests as far as lies in its humble 
power, regardless of the anathemas of 
prejudiced journals or - the hole-and- 
corner whispers of officious travelling 
examiners. We all make our living in 
this town, and we should all stand up 
for the welfare of our town.

Surely it ought to be plain to our citi
zens why a section of the outside prov
ince should try to make trouble up here. 
Before we get into the trap, would) it 
not be well to consider how we shall get 
out of it?

Did Not Seer ■■■LOCAL NEWS. Vital Statistics.—August’s returns in 
the records of vitality are as follows: 
Births, 27; marriages, 28; and deaths, 8.

New Lodge—Another lodge of the 
A. O. U. W. is to be organized here. 
Already the promoters have secured 108 
names.

-------- o--------
Saanich Show.—The annual exhibition 

of the North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Association will be held at the 
agricultural grounds, South Saanich, on 
October 19 and 20. This late date has 
been decided upon on account of the 
lateness of the season.

X ■À

Victoria.5s Mill For Interment.—The remains of the 
late Mrs. Thomas Coulbeck were yester
day removed to Boundary Bay for inter
ment.

-------- o--------
Fall Show.—The fall show of the Cow- 

ichan and Salt Spring Island Agricultur
al Association will be held tbis year on 
September 29 and 30.

Quarterly Firing.—The regular force 
engaged at big-gun practice at Rod Hill 
yesterday. Major tiibben, of the Fifth 
regiment, attended as range officer. 

-------- o--------
Life in the North—Rev. J. A. Sin

clair, who recfently returned from the 
North, delivered another of his interest
ing lectures in the Spring Ridge Presby
terian church last evening.

----------------o———

•Sound Mail.—There being no direct 
steamer to the Sound last evening, the 
mail was sent out on the Islander this 
morning, and will be taken from Van
couver to Seattle by train.
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Making Progress.—A special meeting 
of the managers of the First Congrega
tional church was held yesterday even
ing, when the plans for the new church 
building were taken into consideration, 
and the building project materially ad 
vanced.

Fortunate Victoria.—Aside from the 
blaze of Wednesday morning, at the cor
ner of Yates and Blanchard streets, the 
month just closed has been notable for 
an entire absence of fires, there being 
one or two alarms, but no fighting.

Only routine business engaged the at
tention of the directors of the Jubilee 
hospital at the regular monthly meeting 
last evening. There were present the 
president, Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, and 
Messrs. Wilson, Crimp, Bravennan, For
man, Flumerfelt. Day, Holland, Lewis 
and Drury. The resident medical officer 
reported the appointment of Mr. Minor 
as hospital nurse, vice Mr. McPherson, 
and the action was confirmed by the 
board. Mr. McPherson is going to the 
Philippines, and before his departure the 
hoard decided that he should be given a 
letter of recommendation.

Dr. Hasell asked for a week’s holi
day. which request was granted, apd Dr. 
Robertson was appointed to fill the posi
tion temporarily.

The treasurer, on motion of Mr. For
man, was authorized to pay the salaries 
of last month, amounting to $639.

On motion Messrs. Crimp and Wilson 
were named as .a committee to wait on 
ihe city council to see what rebate can 
be obtained on the $55 taxes for last 
year, and whether the amount of the 
taxes could be secured as a donation.

It was decided to allow Mr, E. A. Har
ris till the end of the year to collect the 
hospital accounts. Those still outstand
ing at the expiration of that time will 
be given over to Mr. Church.

A general discussion on the collection 
of bad debts followed, some members of 
;he board maintaining that the hospital 
was being imposed on by some. In this 
connection Mr. Wilson instanced some 
remarkable cases of where patients have 
tried to cheat the hospital ont of its right
ful dues. He remembered in the case 
of a man who had pleaded poverty when 
admitted into the hospital having had 
money of his own hidden under the root 
of a tree. Another patient, who had 
claimed to be penniless it was found had 
$150 on his person after death.

The Chairman said that he thought it 
was about time to revise the by-laws. 
They have not now been touched for a 
long time, and he suggested that a spe
cial committee composed of Messrs. Da
vies. Yates, Drury and himself be ap
pointed to carry out the work. The 
board favored the suggestion, and a res
olution to that effect was passed.

The President reported that he had 
seen Mr. Meston, and the latter had 
stated that the new hospital ambulance 
would be ready by the end of the 
week.

Mr. Flumerfelt moved that a special 
committee composed of Messrs. Flumer
felt, Holland, Lewis and Forman and the 
President be appointed to take up the 
question of committees, and define the 
duties of each.

The motion was carried, with no dis
senting vote.

Mr. Holland, on behalf of the building 
committee appointed to secure -plans for 
the residence for the medical health of
ficer, asked for further time to report.

Mr. Wilson, one -of a committee ap
pointed at a previous» meetihg to s -e 
what arrangement could be come to with 
the employees of the E. & N. Railway, 
submitted an interim report. The com
mittee. he explained, had not heard from 
the employees.

REMOVING THE STOMACH.

Recent Experiences Show That Patients 
May Thrive After the Operation.

“Early next year I think yon will see the 
new Congregational church of Victoria built 
and ready for service.” So said one of the 
deacons of the Congregational church last 
evening, after tne entertainment In the 
Temperance Hall In aid of the scheme. 
The new church is to be a frame building 
of Gothic design, costing in the neighbor
hood of $4,000. It' will be built, as has 
been previously Intimated, at the corner of 
Çandora and Cook streets, where some time 
ago the Congregatlonallsts secured three 
lots for the purpose. The price agreed on 
for the site was $2,100. Of this amount 
$700 has been paid down, and there will 
be a balance due when all subscribed has 
been collected of something in tlje neigh
borhood of $800. Plans for the building 
have been prepared by Mr. Green, of Cad- 
boro Bay, and call for a substantial struc-

When the steamer City of Seattle went 
nerth ten days or a fortnight ago, with 
what was termed the Poet-Intelligencer 
excursion to Alaska, the passengers and 
Victorians at large were given to under
stand that on the return they wonld be 
given at least 5 hours of daylight in 
which to see Victoria thoroughly. Such 
a consideration in connection with a Poet- 
Intelligencer excursion seemed a thing 
to marvel at, and very few along the 
waterfront were in the least surprised 
to see it end in the promise. The steamer 
arrived back at about the schedule hour 
of the Pacific Coast Northern boats, 4 
a. m., and continued on her run to the 
Sound one hour later. The sight-seeing 
here was done in spirit, for but few of 
the passengers unrolled themselves from 
their cozy blankets, and only a super- 
courageous half-dozen went to the length 
of peering through their stateroom win
dows, yawning, and observing: “Is this 
Victoria?” They had already seen both * 
Tongas and Metlakatla. All told, there 
were but three, short of 200 Seattleites- 
taking the trip, and in order that they 
might thoroughly, explore the northern 
country in which they have been so act
ive in building up business, the ordinary 
run was extended to include calls at all 
the new mining camps, fishing stations,, 
and points of tourist interest. At one 
of these a great variety of native curios 
was secured, inclusive of one of the big
gest totems yet brought down from the 
North. It appealed peculiarly to the hol
iday-making travellers, for the reason 
that they imagined they saw in the rude 
carving so fraught with symbolic mean- 
mg to the student of tribal heraldry an 
attempt at the letters P. I. Of course, 
as P.-I. guests, this was quite sufficient 
to arouse enthusiasm, and the totem 
was brought down to adorn one of the 
Seattle parks. One section o^ the excur
sionists assert that it was duly purchas
ed and paid for; another contingent say 

it was taken while the Indians were 
absent at the canneries—in any event it 
was brought back, and unless the family 
most directly interested adopt the white 
mans recourse and move for an injunc
tion. it will in all probability soon be 
occupying its promised position in a Se
attle park. At each and every new city 
where the excursionists stopped there 
were parades, speeches, feasts and fire
works. Upwards of twenty became 
members of the Arctic Brotherhood, and 
all agreed that the new North has a won
drous future “linked with and depend
ent largely upon the mighty future of Se- 
attle.” President Close, of the White 
Lass & Yukon road, who with Manager 
Hawkins and party went North by the 
Seattle, did not return by her, their mis
sion requiring further time than the 
short stay of the excursion steamer left 
at command. On their return it is quite 
to be expected that a definite announce
ment may be forthcoming with reference 
to the extension of the northermost road 
through to Selkirk or beyond.
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Just a Drunk.—The only case in the 

City Police court yesterday, besides the 
.Stadthagen-Edwards ease, was one in'- 
fwhich Jackson, a Nitinat Indian, giayed 
ohe leading parta- He was charged with 
being drunk, andStaxed $5, which he paid 
without a murmur.

Real Estate Sale.—-The ‘ property at 
-the corner of Fort and Government 
streets at present occupied by Erskine, 
Wall & Oo.„ is said to have been pur
chased from the Southgate estate by an 
English syndicate.
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The price men
tioned is $55,000, or $1,100 a front foot, 
the property having a frontage of 50 feet 
on Government street and 70 feet on 
Fort street.

iPetty Thieving.—A petty thief, has 
been at work on Store street during the 
past few days, the small storekeepers be
ing the sufferers. On Tuesday Sam Kee, 
who keeps a store in the Telegraph Ho
tel block, lost three dozen eggs, and yes
terday two hams were stolen.

ques-
More Shacks Going.—Messrs. B. Wil

liams & Co. have leased the Oliver 
property on Yates street, between Gov
ernment and Broad, and will shortly 

Cheaper Flour.—The Lake of the commence the destruction of the shacks 
Woods Milling Co. have decided to .place now standing on the lots, to make room 
the price of flour in Victoria on the for a two-story brick block. They will 
same basis as Vancouver, absorbing the occupy a portion of the building them- 
difference in freight rates. __ /elves, moving .their gents’ furnishing

-------- o--------  ' business from Johnson street to the new
Lawn Tennis.—A special general meet- premises. -

ing of the V-iptoria Lawn Tennis Club 
will be held at the Driard hotel this 
afternoon at 5:30. Business: Proposed 
visit of George Wright and his tennis 
cracks.

ture 70x40 feet, different in design to any 
other church in Victoria, with an annex for 
a Sunday school and meeting room 20x40 
feet. The plans have been so prepared that 
a gallery can be placed in the church if re
quired. The new Congregational church 
will be the second erected In British Co
lumbia, and will give to Pandora street 
Its fifth public house of worship.

Towards Its erection some handsome dona
tions were received last evening. Mr. 
Evans Spicer, of London, England—a trus
tee of the college in which 
Payne, the pastor of the congregation, 
graduated—who is visiting British Colum
bia and was present, said that when he 
returned home, which would be after he 
attended the Congregational convention in 
Boston next month, he would take much 
pleasure in remitting for the fund a check 
for £25.
with applause, the donor subsequently 
coming In for a word of praise from Mr. 
Payne for his broad and noted philan
thropic deeds.

While Mr. Spicer was one of the speakers 
of the evening, he was not the only dis
tinguished personage on the platform. 
Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes occupied the chair 
and by his side were Rev. Burford Hooke, 
secretary of the Colonial Missionary So
ciety of England ; Rev. J. F. McGregor, 
superintendent of the Canadian Congrega
tional Missions, and Rev.* Dr. Reed.

Messrs. Hooke and McGregor were par
ticularly interested in the new church, and 
promised their hearty support—Mr. Hooke’s 
pecuniary assistance being promised only on 
condition that it be for the church alone 
and not fcfr the property. Mr. McGregor 
is travelling through British Columbia and 
hopes to establish churches In 
places up country.

In addition to addrecws from these
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B. Ç. and Paris.—Mr. W. A, Robert
son, provincial mineralogist, has re
turned from a tour through the Koot
enay country, where he made a collec
tion of ores for the provincial exhibit at 
Paris. A carload has already gone for
ward, but Mr. Robertson has not yet 
completed his work. Like Mr. Robert
son, Mr. Carmichael, who is making a 
collection of Island ores, is meeting with 
great success.

--------o--------
Beach Re-appears.—The Police court 

record was an unusually light one yes
terday, two drunks making up the to
tal. One of these was the troublesome 
Beach, who has now been before the 
Magistrate no fewer than three times 
within one week. It was his first. ar
raignment as a drunk, however, and he 
escaped with payment of the first offend
ers’ fine.

the Rev. Mr.

1
1

o
Vancouver in Line.—The native soils 

of Vancouver have applied for a charter 
to establish a post of the Native Sons 
of British Columbia in that city. The 
application will probably be granted as 
soon as the by-laws of the' order can be 
amended, there being no provision in the 
by-laws as they stand for posts outside 
of Victoria. The organizers of the order 
hardly expected that it would be 
than a local affair.

Scientific Exhibition.—A. G. McLellan,
Jacques Hess, Victor Gilmer and Dr. J.
-C. Hall left on the Tees for Selkirk.
These gentlemen have made the Driard 
hotel their headquarters, outfitting for a 
two years’ exploration in the Northwest.
They are under the patronage of the 
Royal Geographical Society of London, 
and are fully equipped with scientific 
instruments and provisions for their 
long absence in the frozen regions of the 
North.

May Be Tested.—Tihe right of the po
lice to order the removal of nickel-in-the- 
slot machines out of the cigar stores and 
saloons will he tested. Yesterday Sergt.
Hawton and Detective Perdue seized 
three machines which are alleged to have Mutually Abandoned.—To all present 
been operated by Mr. E. A. Morris, the appearances, the public have now heard 
Government street tobaieconist, since the the last of the fuss about Mr. Edwards, 
order went forth that the m .chines must the “great Australian salesman. He 
go. Mr. Morris has been summoned for has decided not to proceed with his dam
keeping a gaming house, the only charge age action against Henry Stadthagen; 
that could be laid against him. and two of his other customers at Mon-

--------o-------- - day night’s memorable sale in A. O. 1 -
Dawson’s Cats.—Dawsonites will have W. hall have dropped the announced in

to be satisfied for the present at least tention to prosecute. Mr. Edwards has 
with the cats that are now there, unless gone to Vancouver, where he is embark- 
there is some individual who believes mS in business.
there is more money in taking in cats -------- 0-------- - . ,
than does Mr. F. Hill, the gentleman Misdemeanors Mainly.—Of -the eighty- 
who has spent a couple of weeks in this six eases dealt with by the Victoria po
lity investing his dimes in voting felines". bee during August, twenty-one were for 
He secured a large number of them, but drunkenness, and thirty-three involved 
found when he went to ship them that i violation of the civic by-laws. The other 
the freight would be so high that the I charges were: Eight cases of theft or 
venture was not likely to pay, -so he embezzlement, four of assault, five of un
turned them all loose. ' ’ tsound mind and safe keeping, three of

j desertion from H. M. navy, and one of
Indian Curios.—The passengers who /'ding deserters; two each of vagrancy 

went north on the steamer City of Se- an<1 fighting, and one each of malicious 
attle made a great collection of Indian ' damage to property, obtaining money un- 
curios, and on the way down had them !der false pretences, carrying concealed 
placed in the cabin, making -quite an ex. weapons, cruelty to animals, attempted 
hibitiou. There was one large canoe "a 1 suicide, and keeping a house of ill fame.
totem pole, that had to b • cut in three I -------- ---------
pieces before it could be placed on the > Prefer S-ilver.—Since the close of the 
steamer, and baskets by the hundred fishing season on the Fraser and north- 
It is estimated that they spent at least ' ern rivers, a couple of thousand Indians 
$2,000 on curios while in Alaska. It was i ^ave eouie to Victoria to invest their 
on account of the passengers wishing to earnings in ictas- One of the first

-»t>end more time in Alaska that a ion«cr things they do on reaching the city is
stay could not be made here. to have their paper money changed for

-------- u------  silver. The average Siwash cannot see
Minister For Fort Steele.—Mr. Evans where the value of a piece of paper with 

a Baptist missionary now at Vancouver,’ the “ big chiefs ” picture on it, comes in. 
has the honor of being the first -minister and he consequently prefers silver, and
of the Baptist denomination ever ap- best of all he likes the big American
pointed to the East Kootenay country, dollars. A few years ago many of the 
He is to make his headquarters at Cran- Northern Indians would accept nothing 
brook, and is to preach regularlv at that but dollars, 
place and at Ferule and Moyle. This
was the decision of the Baptist mission- A Surfeit of Cats.—It. is residents of 
ary board, which met in Calvary church the Outer Wharf district who feel that 
on Tuesday evening. The advisability j they have “a kick coming” this time---
of placing missionaries in the Duncan- ! and strange as it may seem, it is not di-
Lardean country was also discussed, but ' rented against the city council. They 
it was determined to make no appoint-1 would like to make the acquaintance of 
ment before Christmas at least. Con-: the enterprising Mr. Hill, who embarked 
siderable routine work was also -disposed in the undertaking to supply Dawson 
of at Tuesday evening’s meeting.

LACROSSE IN AUSTRALIA.
The announcement was greeted

Rules Differ in Many Respects From 
Those of Canada—Suggestion of 

International Meeting.

Vancouver, Aug. 30.—Mr. H. H. Ailing- 
ham, who was very prominent in lacrosse 
circles in the Maritime Provinces, and who 
Is still interesting himself in Canada’s na
tional game on the Canadian Pacific Coast, 
has received a very interesting letter from 
Wm. Morrison, hon. secretary of the New 
South Wales Lacrosse Association regard
ing lacrosse in Australia. Mr. Morrison is 
very anxious to be placed in communica
tion with some one who will interest him-

more

.T OTTAWA. In For Himself.—Mii>'-T. Pitt, so long 
and favorably known in connection with 
Mr. C. H. Dickie, of Duncan, has leased 
the Alderlea hotel, Duncan, and intends 
to run it in first-class style. Sportsmen 
and the general public can be assured of 
getting meals equal to any on the Coast. 
The bar will also be supplied with the 
best that money can procure. Mr. Pitt’s 

friends will be pleased to hear of

...self in starting an agitation to bring about 
a world’s contest to determine definitely 
what country produces the best lacrosse 
players. Mr. Morrison states that visitors 
in Australia who have seen the best teams 
there playing in contests, state that they 
compare favorably with the crack teams 
of Eastern Canada, and he is very anxious 
to have a champion Austalian team cross 
sticks with some of th^e crack teams of 
Canada. He is willing to discuss the mat
ter with any prominent lacrosse organiza
tion on this side of the Pacific. Whether 
it would be practicable to send the cham
pions of Canada to tour Australia under a 
guarantee of expenses or to have an Aus
tralian team visit Canada under similar 
circumstances could be discussed later.
Mr. Morrison’s address is “Keewatln,” 200 
Glebe Road, Glebe Point, Sydney, N.S.W.

Mr. Morrison’s letter contains the follow
ing information regarding lacrosse In Aus
tralia: South Australia has 25 playing la
crosse clubs; Victoria has about 15, New 
South Wales 15, and Western Australia 12, 
while an association has Just been formed 
in New Zealand numbering some 50 players.
The lacrosse season opens on Queen’s birth
day and continues during the winter sea
son. In summer, cricket being the na
tional game, none of the recreation grounds 
are available for lacrosse. Intercolonial 
matches are played between the various 

The champions travelling 500 
miles between points to meet for cham
pionship honors.

In studying the Australian Lacrosse Asso
ciation rules of play, the following differ- 

noticed between the system 
adopted In Canada and Australia, which, in 
view of possible international lacrosse it 
might be well to point ont. In the rules 
governing fouls in Australia great stress 
is laid on “free position” or “free throw,” 
as It is called in Canada. For minor fouls 
this rule is strictly enforced in Australia, 
and Mr. Morrison thinks it prevents retalia
tory rough play. The ground space of the 
goal crease in Australia is 18 feet by 12 
feet, made by extending a straight line 
between the goal posts six feet on each 
side. This is a big crease, and the inside 
home has less temptation to interfere with 
the goal keeper. Should he do so the rules 
in Australia provide for a heavy penalty, 
as folows: ‘‘An attacking player shall not 
stand, nor check the goal keeper within 
the goal crease, until the ball is within the 
bounds of the said crease. A player while 
thus trespassing shall be ‘out of play,’ 
and no goal shall count if obtained while 
he Is ‘out of play.* ”

Mr. Alilngham has talked this rule 
with lacrosse enthusiasts here, and they all 
agree that something should be done to 
improve the rule governing the play in and 
around the goal crease. In Canada the goal 
keeper Invariably takes the law into his 
own hands.

,.(?>. The section of the English act: ^Te^yWoc"
Any person who, from physical or hlm down, or away from the ball, blocking 

mental incapacity, is or may become and shouldering an opponent In scrimmages 
source of danger to other persons em- ja allowed, but not charging, as they claim 
ployed in the mine,” etc., refers to the object should be to play the hall, not 
idiots and cripples, not to persons who the man. For charging the player is ruled 
cannot read and write^ off the grounds for the game.

(6). The new specialTftlle lately pro- Australian rules call for 150 yards be- 
mudgated enacts that: “ No person tween goals, and for playing ground to be 
who has not been employed before the 100 yards in width. This wonld suggest 
9th August, 1899, shall be employed or that the players would have to be In bet- 
work underground nnless he is able to ter condition for running than in Canada, 
satisfy the inspector that he can read where but 120 yards are covered between 
and understand the meaning of the
special rules as printed in the English r° Canadian players it would appear that 
language” If fhat rule had been cn- Australians had not adopted the best sys-
forced in England a few years ago how Th'elrlfrtem rt- ‘-a tlme i,1"!! WmL

w ürssü-js’îÆrÆïsability to read and write was a source f until the players have changed ends. At 
danger m the mines. the resumption of play after each snspen-

<2- in reference to the competition glon, the players shall cha end8 and V 
with cheap Australian coal, it may be ball be faced off in the centre of the ... „ „
Raid that the freight on Comox coal to grounds as at the commencement of a Diamond Dyes make snch lovely and
San Francisco is about $2.50 per ton. match.” Without explanation the defects beaatl,nl colors that goods dyed with them
Australian and English coal, especially In this system will be self-evident to any ca°not be t0,d from new.
the former, pays practically no freight follower of the game Diamond Dyes do not boast of cleansing
at all, for this reason: The ships that --------------0_________ goode 8lT|ng them a new color at ene
carry coal from Australia mostly come Cherrapunji, in Assam, northeast of - , „ , ,
to San Francisco for grain. They Calcutta, has the reputation of being Si** ?° not “ a Partlcle
wonld generally have to come up in the wettest place in the earth, the aver- dnn»rPi« ïneÜLZî 
ballast, which would cost something to age rainfall being 493.15 inches, while it L'etll dye nB fl t
load and unload, and wonld bring in has the record of one month in which when united vnnd» ,,nothing. Therefore the owners buy a 147.17 inches fell- This year it seems rêm!
cargo of coal cheap at the mines and sell bound to beat all previous records, menced Diamond Dves*give results that 
it in San Francisco, so that instead of. 267.84 inches of rain having fallen be- no other dyes can gtve-colore that^ never 
paying out money for ballasting, they j tween January 1 and'the middle of fade, wash or wear out. In a word, Dia- 
make a profit on their cargo. j June, five months and a half, while mond Dyes are true home helpers and

T'Y' Onr driver was ordered to pro- (8). Is it not better for a smaller mm- 73.79 inches, over six feet of water, fell money aavere, and the only dyes tiiat are 
eeed hither. The name of the hotel had * her of White men to make good wages in a single week. 1 guaranteed in the world

take Five Prizes in 
Day’s Matches.

apendent.
k-The weather coudi- 

day of the D. R. A.- 
but variable winds 

f the morning caused 
Dominion of Canada 

I and 600 yards, 7 
ke of which was fired 
I, was completed this 
person enp and $25 
p. Munroe, 44th Bn., 
[of 105; Capt. C. N. 
[ took $20 with 97; 
Marris, 13th Bn., and 
bth, 74th Bn., each 
t with, 97 points. The 
[winners and their

at the Pacific hotel would
■
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THE RAID ON CHINESE. 1 {

agen
tlemen, selections were given by the choir 
of the church and vocal solos by Miss 
Scowcroft and Mrs. Laiug, after which re
freshments were served, 
was taken 
building fund.

Why Do Its Chief Promoters Confine 
Their Efforts to Union Mines?

imany _ .
his undertaking and help him along.

*<y
A big collection 

up, which also goes to the From" the Cumberland News.
Our correspondent, X. Y. Z.. draws at

tention to some facts Which seem to us 
not to have been hitherto brought for
ward in the Chinese question, 
are a few other salient points in this 
connection which might also, we think, 
merit consideration:

A VISIT TO VLADIOVOSTOCK.

Sea Captain Tells of the Trials in Store 
for Foreigners.

Captain Henry Nelson of the American 
ship Columbia, arrived in Tacoma a few 
days ago from Vladiovostock to load coal 
here for San Francisco, had an experi
ence with Siberian hotel charges during 
the ship’s stay at Vladiovostock which he 
is fond of relating,

“The second day after dropping 
chor,” said Captain Nelson last evening, 
“the first officer and myself concluded to 
indulge in a dinner ashore. There was 
considerable of business to attend to in 
connection with the discharging of 
cargo anyway, and then desiring to see 
the place thoroughly, we started for 
shore immediately after breakfast propo
sing to spend the entire day in Vladiovos
tock. By the time we had finished our 
business with the agent and at the cus
toms house it was the noon hour and 
both the mate and myself felt a trifle 
‘pekish’ as becomes Americans used to 
three square meals a day. The knowl
edge of this gone feeling was acquainted 
to the agent. He received it with pro
fuse apologies for his lack of thoughtful
ness and steered us up against a small 
kiosh where we were regaled with a jolt 
of brandy—it must have been 110 proof— 
that half filled the goblet in which it 
served. The agent swigged his down 
without ever a quiver of an eyelid. We 
were only too glad to dilute ours with 
water. Even then the decoction was as 
heavy with alcohol as the average whis
key served over an American bar. With 
this down I felt as though a nicely broil
ed porterhouse steak would be the acme 
of a luncheon and so acquainted the 
agent. The mate’s sentiments were the 
same. My declaration was received with 
blank astonishment, 
never heard of such a fare as steak for 
luncheon. It was impossible. He would 
order the regular Russian lunch. In fact 
it was all the kiosh afforded. An order 
was fired at the waiter in Russian and 
presently that individual appeared with 
a cold cabbage pie, the grease in which 
formed globules and streaks of iard 
throughout its consistency whffle (the 
cruet was simply a mass of grease thek- 
ened with a little flour. Added to this 
was a mess of cavier, some greased beets 
and some oaten bread.

“Rather than be impolite the mate and 
myself took a nibble at the lard render
ings before ns; managed to force down 
a lump of the cabbage; ate farily well of 
the caviar and bread, thanking the agent 
for his courtesy, paid the bill, which 
amounted but to 45 cents for the three.

“We then took the agent of our desire 
to see Vladiovostock and the navy yard. 
A carriage was called—you cannot travel 
from one street to another in Russia and 
retain form unless one rides—and we 
started out to see the city.

“It was 6:30 o’clock when we returned 
from our drive, and let me say here that 
people of the Western hemisphere have 
no conception of the fearful weight Rus
sia wields in the balancing of the scales 
governing the peace of the world. Day 
in, and day out; indefatigable ever, the 
Russian government is fortifying the 
"new harbors acquired, building navy 
yards and dry docks, and making her 
coast as near impregnible as can be done 
with modern methods and armament. 
But this has no connection with the ho
tel expemience I started in to narate.

“We had noticed during our drive a 
hostelry with the sign ‘Pacific Hotel,’ 
painted in good English letters, over the 
front of a banding Bear the landing

iThere
TENNIS.

Seattle Wants It.
\ ictoria being the home of the tennis 

champion of the Pacific Northwest, it 
would appear that if he is to play M. D. 
Whitman, the national champion, the 
match should come off in Victoria. If 
the people of Victoria, however, do net 
make an effort to bring the tennis 
cracks here, it is just possible that some 
other city will secure the big event. 
Seattle is after it, as can be seen from 
the following from the sporting column 
of the P.-I:

“ At the present time J. F. Foulkesr 
of Victoria, B. C., stands in a class by 
himself. In all the Pacific Northwest 
he has no rival. He is playing magnifi
cently, and if he and Champion Whit
man could be brought together in Seattle 
then a definite idea could be formed as 
to the grade of the best players in the- 
Pacific Northwest, as compared with 
those in the East.

“ To a certain extent Fouikes would 
be at a disadvantage in meeting the 
national champion. Reputation counts 
for something, and experience for still 

Whitman would consider him
self fully competent to dispose of 
Fouikes without great difficulty. If 
Fouikes gave in to this idea he Wonld 
not play his game, and then it would be 
impossible to get a good estimate. I 
think, however, that he has nerve, and 

Id rather enjoy 
champion.

“ Another interesting match wonld be 
that between Ward and Davis, the Har
vard doubles, and Fouikes and Hurd. 
The Harvard men wonld have a decided 
advantage, but Fouikes and Hurd ought 
to play a strong

“ It will be a rather large undertaking 
to bring the tennis experts here, and* if 
the Seattle club does not attempt it the 
people of the city ought to render assist
ance. It is an opportunity such as may 
not occur again for a long time.”

i

(1) . Comox coal enters into competition 
not only with the productions of local 
mines (where conditions, however un
equal as regards facility of getting at 
the coal, are on pretty much the same 
footing as regards cost of labor, etc.), 
but also with Australian and English 
coal in the chief market, San Francisco. 
Everyone knows that the cost of pro
ducing English or Australian coal is very 
much less than the cost of producing 
Comox coal. For wages in England 
average, say, 5s., and in Australia 6s. a 
dayi In the latter country also the coal 
is easily mined. It is patent to every 
thinking person that if the owners wish 
to make local mines pay, they must 
keep expenses down. If they had not 
to compete with foreign coal, as above 
stated, they could raise the market price. 
But that is not possible. At best 
Comox mines do not pay more than 3 
or 4. per cent, on capital invested. No 
one will hold that an exorbitant interest.

No person with common sense will 
continue a business that does not pay. 
The mines must pay or 
Which alternative is preferable to all 
concerned ?

(2) . Chinese underground do not com
pete with miners. They compete only 
with laborers. If they mine their pay is 
the same as that of white miners.

(3) . Chinese underground work under 
the supervision of white men- If the 
white men exercise proper care, there is 
no danger from the presence of Chinese.

$). phinese compete with white labor 
in many other branches of industry in 
the province.

If coal miners have a moral right to 
prevent their competing with white men 
in that work, why have not workingmen 
in other industries a right to the same 
privilege? After all, we must take a 
fair view of the case.
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89 The removal of a person’s stomach, . 

mode of dealing with a cancer In that or
gan, is a daring operation that 
attempted until about IS months ago. The 
subject has died, but after an interval of 
nearly 14 months, and not in

;87 as a an-
;was never

I
consequence 

of the operation. The patient was a wo
man, 56 years old, and was treated in hos
pital by Dr. Carl Schlatter. The operation 
consisted in opening the abdominaf cavity, 
severing the stomach, from the oesophagus 
at one end and the Intestine at the other, 
and then closing up the wound Un the ab
domen. The patient not only survived, 
hut was able in a few weeks to go away 
from the hospital, and to eat soHid as well 
as liquid food.

colonies.our

!
ences are

I61
57 1 1I I !The operation was per- 

formed on September 6, 1897, and the wo
man died on October 29, 1898. A month oN 
more before her death she came back to the 
hospital and complained of occasional dis
comfort after eating. She was cared for 
at the hospital, bat up to within about 
forty-eight hours of her death she was 
able to walk about. A post-mortem exam
ination revealed the fact that the cause of 
death was a cancerous condition of the 
mesentery, a membranous structure that 
assists in holding the intestines in place, 
No doubt it resulted from a dissemination 
within the abdomen of the cancerous poi
son that first attacked the woman’s stom
ach.

56 "1
i!more. SI
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iSo that while the .operation did not 
effect a permanent cure, it relieved her 
sufferings greatly and prolonged her life. 
The most remarkable thing about the 
was that after the removal of the stomach 
the woman was able to digest food, and 
lier system was eplemdiaiy nourished. 
Death was In no sense a result of the 
operation. Since Dr. Schlatter set the ex- 

: ample at least three other surgeons have 
removed the stomach for canVbr. One pa- 

(tient in Wisconsin died within a short 
time, probably from shock. A second case, 
in California, resulted more happily. The 
subject was a woman, and at last accounts 
she was in excellent health, digesting her 
food well, and attending to the ordinary 
pursuits of life. The latest bo be recorded 
is that of an Italian woman in Turin. She 
was operated upon In January of this year. 
At the time that Dr. Schlatter reported on 
the death of his patient he was not In
formed as to the outcome of the Italian

'game. -overcase
The agent had i

| with cats, and collected 200 or more 
„ _ .. _ . . • available tabbies—only to turn them
* vans Exposition—Messrs. Lindley loose eventually at the dock. The re- 
Foeter, taxidermists, Johnson street,1 suit is that residents of the favored dis- 

are showing in their window an «xStibit trict have eats to drown just at present— 
of sockeye salmon, which is being got up to drown even the siren of the Tees, and 
for the Paris exposition. These exhibits to make the would-be sleepers regret that 
are for an American canning company. Noah did not overlook on» species of the 
The fish dhown are well worth the atten- animal kingdom on booking passengers 
tion of all lovers of nature, the beautiful for his -memorable voyage to Mount 
colors and the life-like attitudes "being Ararat.
something wonderful. The system used -------- o--------
is far in advance of the gelantine cast, ' Girls’ Education.—This week has seen 
which does not give the natural proper- completed at the corner of Stanley avé
rions of the extremes, especially the fins nue and Cadboro Bay road a new school- 
and tail. The taxidermists in this case house for the Victoria Girls’ School, of 
have used the natural skin, with fies which the Misses Dawson and Green are 
and tail. Messrs. Lindley & Foster are principals. The building is divided into 
to he congratulated o;o the excellent class-rooms for tht- kindergarten, prim- 
work they have performed, and it is safe ary and advanced departments, and is 
to say that a better got up specimen of beautifully finished in natural woods, 
their art will not he exhibited even at the special attention having also been given 
Paris exposition- to the sanitary arangements. The kin-

-----—n--------  dergarten department, in which boys, as
Was Where He tShould Be.—Just be- well as girls, are received for instruction, 

fore the steamer City of Seattle reached is supplied with all the latest inventions, 
here yesterday morning, Mr. Zeigler, one after the American system, thus giving 
of the passengers, was missed by his diversion as well as elementary educa- 
compauions, and a search of the ship lion to the little ones. The location is 
was commenced. He had not been admirably chosen, and the school will be 
found when the ship decked, and the an ornament, as well as ah exceedingly 
conclusion was arrived at that he had useful institution, to the neighborhood.
fallen overboard. The captain was -------- o--------
notified and the crew joined in the hunt. Gallard’s Medical Journal states that 
but with no better success. When the Destre has made a number of experi- 
breakfast bell rang Mr. Zeigler was one meats to determine whether more work 
of the first to walk into the dining room. cail accomplished with alcohol than 
He had been calmly sleeping in his. without it. The results obtained are 
stateroom while his friends were looking uniform, and clearly show that the 
everywhere else for him. Mr. Zeigler paralyzing effect of alcohol outweighs 
might take it as a reflection on his good the momentary stimulation, so that the 
name to he searching for him elsewhere total work product obtained with the use 
than in his stateroom between 3 and .4 of alcohol is les# tbsfl that o ..p ith- 
o’clock in the morning. eut it.

a
.&an official re- FAME’S PATHWAY. i

The Sultan of Turkey has conferred 
upon Sag. Pansa, the Italian ambassa- 
wor at Constantinople, the grand cordon 
of the Oemanich Order set in brilliants, 
and upon Sig. Cangia, the first drago
man of the embassy, the grand cordon of 
the Medjidieh. '
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Are Chemically Pure
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SFOR TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Another of the Trans-Pacific Liners 
Chartered By the United States 

Government. 1 !.
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e exception «f the Olympia, now in the 
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that

>* :

.
1not at all improbable 
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Iho Tacoma and Victoria are 

y to leave for Manila, and the 
d,le here next week, will go 

'' Utu to enter the government service 
as she is on loaded. The latest 
reported is that of the Belgian 
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ŒMpart »f the United States, 
grant certain concessions to

AN IMPUDENT CLAIM.of the government supporters were giv
ing this matter their attention. Do they 
know whether the charge is true or 
false? Was it disposed of at the gov
ernment caucus? We assert that it was 
not. We assert that Mr. Martin re
peated the charge to Mr. Cotton’s face 
and that Mr. Cotton did not venture to 
deny it, even in the privacy of the 
government caucus! What have those 
present at the caucus to say on this 
point? Surely they will not contend 
that the obligation to secrecy covers such 
a serious matter as this. Mr. Speaker 
Forster was at the caucus. He ought 
not to have been there, but he was. He 
claims to be a gentleman of lofty integ
rity. Will he take the public sufficiently 
into his confidence to say whether or not 
Mr. Martin made the charge in Mr. 
Cotton’s presence and Mr. Cotton re
mained silent under it? Mr. Higgins 
was at the caucus. Mr. Higgins claims 
to be such a stickler for decent adminis
tration that he has had to make two 
rather startling political changes within 
a short time. Will Mr. Higgins en
lighten the public as to what was said 
at the caucus in this matter? Let the 
public have the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth. Mr. Cotton 
either deliberately falsified the records 
or he did not. If he did, he is unfit for 

If he did not, it is time his

cause of the healthy and growing condi
tion of the country.

The causes for this prosperity are 
many and much diversified. Some of 
them are of recent xn-igin; others date 
back almost for a generation. Unques
tionably Canada is only now beginning 
to feel something like the full effect of 
that great conception of Sir John Mac
donald, a railway , from ocean to ocean. 
We have no desire to detract from the 
credit attaching to other Conservative 
leaders for the planning and consumma
tion of this great work. We know, for 
example, the very large part which Sir 
Charles Tupper played in it. But the 
policy is associated in the minds of Cana
dians with the great Conservative chief
tain, and history will give him, as he de
serves, the chief honor. The Canadian 
Pacific made possible the development of 
Manitoba, which is rapidly becoming one 
of the most important grain-producing 
regions in the world. This year’s crop 
will exceed 63,000,000 bushels, more 
than one-half of it being wheat. Last 
year’s crop was very large and prices 
held good. The same railway led to the 
opening of the southern Mainland of 
British Columbia, one of the most im
portant centres of industrial activity on 
the continent, especially when the prom
ise of the future is taken into account. 
To show how very important a factor 
this great railway is in Canadian pros
perity, mention may be made of the fact 
that last year it expended $14,000,000 in 
construction, and improvements, and this 
year it is spending another very large 

Time has been necessary to lead

ment on theXLbc Colonist. Canada will 
fishing boats owned by American citi
zens. Without knowing what the nature 
of the proposed concessions is, we may 
say that there appears to be no valid 
reason

The- Sultan of Turkey has set up a 
claim te> Central Africa, and has filed a 
protest against the occupation of the 
country between Fashoda and Lake 
Tchad by Great Britain, on the ground 
that it belongs to him. How he pretends 
to have acquired a title or when is not 
disclosed, but we presume is set out in 
detail in the document wMeh has been 
handed to the British government. It 
is stated that the claim has been made 
at the instance of Russia, for the pur
pose of enabling France to recede from 
her agreement with Great Britain, in the 
hope of obtaining more favorable terms. 
This is, of course, possible, although it 
seems a very fair-fetched explanation. 
We incline to think that the Sultan is 
making the demand for recognition pure
ly on his own account. The unspeakable 
Turk is prepared to claim anything under 
Heaven, if he gets a chance, and if he 
knows that the planet Venus is always 
seen as a crescent, the chances are that 
he pretends'to own this also. As a mat
ter of fact,* Venus is about as much trib
utary to him as the tribes around Lake 
Tchad.

For sheer Impudence there has been 
no recent cl .lira in diplomacy equal to 
this. It will receive very scant recog
nition. We do not say that at no time 
did the Sultans of Constantinople exer
cise sovereign rights in Central Africa, 
but if they ever did they lost them long 

Time may have been when all
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■twhy something might not be doneTHE SALMON INDUSTRY.
in this way.

The proposal that a part of the new 
understanding shall be that coal and 
lumber shall be admitted into each coun
try from the otter free of duty will meet 
with very general approval in Canada, 
and except for the opposition of certain 
localities will, we think, be well received 
in the United States. The coal mines of 
British Columbia, as well as those of the 
Interior and those of the Coast, will de
rive very great advantage from thè re
moval of the duty. On the other hand, 
Ontario would gain a decided advan
tage from the free entry of coal from 
the United States, and so would the 
Maritime Provinces, which, although 
they produce large quantities of bitumin- 

coal, import much anthracite.
Free lumber will probably be opposed 

by the Michigan and Wisconsin lumber- 
but their opposition will be less He-

The figures for the salmon pack are 
very suggestive. They show that Can
ada is breeding salmon for the benefit of 
United States cannere, who are resorting 
to any means whereby they can be taken. 
The large pack of the Sound canneries 
is due. in very great measure, to the use 
of fish-traps. If this is to be continued, 
it may become the duty of the Canadian 
government to rescind the regulations 
prohibiting the use of traps in Canadian 
waters, or at least in those adjacent to 
the Fraser.

A very large proportion of the salmon 
taken in the traps along the Sound are 
as much Canadian fish as fish can be. 
They are more Canadian than the seals 

United States property; for the seals 
multiply under perfectly natural condi
tions. while the salmon are propagated 
in millions through the instrumentality 
of hatcheries maintained by the Cana
dian government. If the Pribyloff seals 

be claimed to be the property of the

....SLAUGH TER SALE....
w;1$40,000 stock to be cleared regardless of cost, Twenty dozen stiff and soft 

hats at $1.60. i
iB. WILLI AH 5 & CO.
I
*r

V1Clothiers and Hatters. 97 JOHNSON ST,
r:
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men,
termined than it has hitherto been, be
cause they are realizing that unless they 
can get access to Canadian lumber they 
will shortly have «to go out of business. 
We hope that in whatever arrangement 
is made in this regard care will be taken 
to secure that the lumber carried free 
of duty into the United States shall be 
manufactured in Canada.

We are not disposed to accept the Post- 
Intelligencer’s Washington despatches 
very good authority, but there seems to 
be reason for thinking this particular one 
to have some foundation. It is known 
that negotiations have been progressing 
steadily, and Lord Pauncefote not long 
ago expressed himself as very hopeful 
of reaching a favoa-able termination. It 
is possible, therefore, that the Washing
ton despatch has been sent out tenta-

/ \\ f Ï rn
3 j. See OUR method of laying aI i

l 1 Permanent
PAVEMENT to success. We BLOCK 
competition, end are laying a solid f,
Mon with omr prices. Comment on these:

f
can
■United States, the salmon can be just as 
properly claimed to be the property of 
Canada when they are on their way 
back tol their breeding grounds. We are 
not suggesting that any claim should be 
made to the United States government 
to prohibit the use of traps because the 
fish taken in them are of Canadiari ori
gin, but we do urge that representations 
ought to be made to that government to 
the effect that if trap-fishing is to be 
permitted on the Sound, the Canadian 
government, for the protection of the 
fishermen of this country, will have to 
permit it to be practised here. This 
would mean the early extinction of the 
salmon packing industry, but as the use 
of traps on the United States side of the 
line wiH have this effect any way, it is 
just as well to bring matters to a climax 
as soon as possible. If the United States 
government will prohibit the use of traps, 
we would not think of suggesting that 
they should be permitted in Canadian 
waters, because we understand that 
there is a unanimous opinion among 
cannere that the Canadian regulation on 
this point is beneficial to their business, 
under the conditions in existence when

office.
innocence was proclaimed as widely as 
the charge against him. 
disposed to step outside of the plain 
public record in connection with this 
matter, but there are some things bear
ing indirectly upon it which cannot in

/
We are not Carlings Amber Ale, 2 Quarts 25c.

biest Scotch Pickles, 20c. Bottle. 
Crosse & Blackwell's Pickles, 35c Bottle 
5 lb Palls Jam, 56c.
Imperial Milk, 10c. Tin.

ago.
Africa north of the equator recognized 
•the suzerainty of the Mohammedan Ca- 
liffs, but this is all past and gone. From 
the days of Sulieman the Magnificent, 
when no ship dared show itself in the 
Mediterranean without permission from 
Constantinople, to those of the present 
Sultan, when a British captain can take 
the subjects of Turkey from raider the

m
tassum.

to such results as are now being seen in 
connection with the Canadian Pacific, 
and in the order of politics it has come 
about that the men who opposed the 
policy, wjsch led to the construction of 
the road, are in office to claim for them
selves the credit for the prosperity to 
which it has so largely contributed. To

X %justice to the public be much longer kept 
We mention this nowfrom the press, 

in the hope that Mr. Cotton will see the 
expediency of immediately making a 
public statement of what he has to say 
in his own defence, 
wish to say it in his own paper, he can 
lyive all the space in the Colonist which 
he desires for that purpose. If he will 
authorize the Colonist to print even the 
shortest possible denial, we will gladly 
do so, and will refrain from further 
ment until Mr. Martin has had an oppor
tunity of bringing the matter up in the 
house, as he says he will.
Cotton takes advantage of this offer, or 
in some other public way meets the 
charge preferred by Mr. Martin, he need 
not expect that public opinion will be. 
satisfied that the man who receives all 
the money of the province and also is 
charged with the responsibility of spend
ing it all, shall continue to stand charged 
with the deliberate falsification of the 
records of the Executive Council.

■^m
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters always reliable.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.If he does not
very eyes of a Turkish garrison, and 
having found them guilty of murder, 
hang them on Turkish soil, the change 
ought to be great enough even for Abdul 
Harned to realize.

I the average Canadian it makes very 
little difference who gets the credit for 
good things, but while we *are all con
gratulating ourselves upon living in^ a 
growing time, it is just as well to bear 
in mind, the men whose far-seeing work 
of preparation laid the foundation for 
this prosperity.

The Yukon gold discoveries and the 
progress made in mining in Western On
tario have had a very large part ih bring
ing about the present satisfactory con
dition of business. Fortunately there is 
reason to feel assured that what has 
been experienced in this line is only an 
earnest of what may be expected. In 
this connection the work that has been 
done towards what we have called in 
previous articles “ the broadening of 
Canada,” which has demonstrated that 
well to the north of the present inter- 
oceanic chain of settlement there lies a 
region richer even than that which has 
been already partially occupied along 
the boundary. This means that another 
extensive railway system is certain to be 
established, and that a new and highly 
important factor will be introduced into 
the commercial and ' industrial progress

tively for the purpose of sounding public 
opinion. E.6. Prior & Go Limed L’ti’iti

WHITMAN’S STEEL HAY PRESSES

OUR TRADE WITH THE NORTH.com-

“ Deliberate falsification of records.” 
This is the charge against Mr. Cotton. 
Is he guilty or not guilty?

People who are in a position to know 
will tell you that month by month the 
British Columbia cities are getting a 
larger share of the supply trade of the 
Northern gold fields. This is just what 
the Colonist and other British Columbia 
papers said it would be, when our neigh
bors in Seattle were claiming the Ca
nadian Yukon as their own in a business

DkALERSIN
Until Mr.

When Edwards has been disposed of, 
how would it do to institute an inquiry 
into the fitness of bis victims to carry- 
money around in their pockets?

-it was passed.
The Canadian government have the 

matter largely in their own hands. If 
they choose to permit the setting of fish- 
traps off the coast of Vancouver Island 
at lleecher and Pedder bays and there
abouts, the Sound canneries would be 
starved out in a single season, and the 
headquarters of the packing industry 
would be moved to Vancouver Island. 
Wo do not wish to be so nnneighborly 
<as to advocate this course, but the prac
tice oi continually turning the other 
cheek is growing just a little monoto
nous.

WHinfAitr 
STEEL BEAMTT-1

o-
There is a good deal of speculation on 

the street as to why the City Council has 
chosen to interfere to prevent the regu
lar routine established by law from 
being established in connection with: the 
Port Angeles Ferry petition.

I
But while this is true, our mer-sense.

cantile communities will make a mistake -xjV—%m if they allow themselves to become over
confident. Business is done on very 
small margins nowadays, and it must 
be remembered that a considerable por
tion of the goods consumed in the North 
are imported into British Columbia from 
the United States. lit is important, 
therefore, for British Colombia raw- 
chants to keep on the alert and to do 
business in the most modem methods if 
they hope to shut out foreign competi
tion.

What we have specially to say to-day 
is to Victoria merchants. The Tees 
went out night before last with a very 
large cargo. The shipping papers did 
not accompany a very large portion of it. 
They will be sent over to the Sound to
morrow night, so as to go north on the 
City of Seattle. That means that the 
goods will have to lie at Skagway or 
somewhere else en route for two and 
perhaps three days. This will inconven
ience the owners, especially as at this 
season of the year delays lire dangero-us 
in connection with transportation down 
the Yukon. The days of the sailing of 
the steamers are well known, and there 
ought not to be the rush that generally 
takes place at the last moment. Buyers 
look not only for good quality, reasonable 
price and proper packing, but they want 
quick despatch in shipping and as little 
delay as possible in the forwarding of 
their goods. There is room for consid
erable improvement in the latter lines, 
but we feel sure that now attention has 
been directed to the matter in this way 
there will he an improvement. The 
principal reason why there has been any 
ground of complaint, doubtless, is that 
our merchants hardly realize as yet the 
magnitude which the northbound trade 
is assuming.

Owing to the strength of its business 
houses, its conveniences in the way of 
transportation and the familiarity of its 
merchants ivith the requirements of the 
Northern trade, Victoria ought to secure 
the lion's share of this business. We 
think it has it at present, but it is not 
well to forget that Vancouver is an ex
ceedingly lively competitor. The Colon
ist does not begrudge the Terminal City 
any share of this valuable trade which 
it can secure, but it naturally would like 
to see Victoria keep the first place. It 
is so near a toss-up between the two 
cities, when the advantages and disad
vantages of the two arc taken into con
sideration, that success in the friendly 
rivalry now in progress will depend very 
much upon the manner in which business 
is done.

. -o- Farm EnginesMR. PRENTICE’S SEAT.
11 Straw and Ensilage Cutters"; Boot Gratters ' and 

Giair Cutlii ; Veil ices of all Descriptions
The Columbian says that the Colonist 

having declared that Mr. Prentice can
not sit and vote in the house, ought to 
make the statement good or withdraw it. 
The Colonist did not say that Mr. Pren
tice cannot sit and vote. Whiat it said 
was that Mr. Prentice would hardly care 
to take the risk of sitting and voting, in 
view of the penalties provided for cases 

We draw attention to what appears where a person illegally sits and votes 
on the face of it to be a very grave mat- m the house. No reasonable man would 
ter. Mr. Cotton is Finance Minister of care to take such a risk, and Mr. Pren- 
British Columbia, and as such receives tiee being a reasonable man we assumed, 
ail the moneys of tnis province, whether and still assume, that he will not, es- 
from ordinary revenue or from the pro- pccially as if he were to resign and offer 
ceeds of loans. Mr. Cotton is also the for re-election he would doubtless be nn- 

' Commissioner of Lands and Works, and opposed, as in such an event he would 
as such has the expenditure of all the scarcely run as a government supporter, 
moneys laid out by the province, also Mr- Prentice is a gentleman whom the 
the control of the public lands of this Colonist is very glad to see in 

■province. the house. He replaced an excellent
Mr. Cotton has been charged by the man- "'horn we were sorry to see de

late Attorney-General of the province, foated. Mr. Prentice has large interests 
while attorney-general, in a letter to the *n the country, has had business training, 
Premier, with having “ deliberately falsi- * young, and has a promising future be
lied ” the records of the Executive Conn- tore him. He is of the sort of men who 
cil for the purpose of covering up his are t°° tew any legislature. But this 
misrepresentations of what occurred at *s not the point. The moment the pro- 
a council meeting. ceedings are terminated against Mr.

Mr. Cotton is allowed by the Premier Prentice, and it does not make any dit
to continue under this charge, without ference how the termination is reached, 

» its being contradicted, so far as the pub- 'tbe protection of the act of the last ees- 
w lie knows. sion ceases. The Times and the Colum-

We submit that it was the duty of Mr. Wan foolishly say that the reason the 
Semi in immediately upon the return of oase has not been brought to trial is be- 
<the Lieutenant-Governor from Atlin to cause the petitioner is afraid of it. What 
submit to him the letter of ex-Attomey- nonsense this is. Why should the peti- 
•General Martin, with Mr. Cotton’s tioner have any fear that Mr. Prentice 

. denial, or if a square denial cannot be Would not be declared disqualified? Ac- 
given, the explanation which renders it cording to the Enabling Act, Mr. Pren- 
proper that Mr. Cotton should be per- tice can sit in the house until, the suit is 
mitted to remain in public office after decided, and he could not d-o any more 
such a charge has been made. if the suit should be decided against th.

We submit also that as the chargç was petitioner, 
made in the most public manner possible, 
the Attorney-General's letter having 
been given to the press, the denial and 
explanation ought also to be made pub
lic. We venture to say that if Mr.
Semlin asks for permission to 
divulge sufficient of his confidential com
munications to be able to set Mr. Cotton 
right before the public, His Honor will 
gladly give his consent- His Honor 
would be the first person to wish the 
public to know that no man who has 
access to him in the capacity oC-S sworn 
adviser is even colorably guilty; of such 
a grave offence. We therefore assume 
that Mr. Semiin has not approached the 
Lieutenant-Governor on the subject, and 
that as yet His Honor is as much in the 
dark respecting it as the public.

We submit that, assuming Mr. Ootton 
to be innocent of the charge or to have 
■some perfectly satisfactory explanation, 
some one owes a duty to the public to 
make the denial or explanation as public 
as possible. It is a horrible state of 
public life if charges of deliberate falsi
fication can be made by one minister 
against another and nothing whatever 
be said about it. We submit that the 
-supreme question in British Columbia 
politics is that the man who receives and 
pays out all the public money of the 
province has been charged with deliber
ate falsification of the records of the 
Executive Council and has not publicly 

-denied the charge.
. .We submit further that it « time some

Mr. Macpherson has been made to say 
that Mr. Turner is the enemy of the 
Mainland. In view of the fact that Mr. 
Turner has very large interests in a busi
ness way on the Mainland, we would 
suppose this assertion too absurd even 
for the News-Advertiser and the Times 
to allow it to pass uncontrailieted.

HARDWARE, - IRON - and STEEL 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS.

iaw

A GRAVE MATTER.
of Canada.

Mention may also he made in this 
connection of the development of the 
commerce with the Orient. This is cer
tain to be very great during the imme
diate future, and we may reasonably 
hope that Canada will enjoy a fair share 
of it. From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
there are signs everywhere of industrial 
progress in the utilization of the great 
natural resources of the Dominion. The 
great steel plant about to be established 
in Nova Sc-otia is likely to be rivalled in

Wri for Catalogue and Prices to E. G. Prior & Co., Ld., Victoria, B. CSeeing that the News-Advertiser could 
devote a leading editorial to the defence 
of Mr. Macpherson from alleged mis
representation, why can it not spare a 
little space to explain why Mr. Cotton 
deliberately falsified the records of the 
Executive Council—that is if he did 

"falsify them, as Attorney-General Mar
tin alleged in his letter to Mr. Semlin?

J

LEA AND PERRINS’
The Globe thinks the Macpherson in

terview and letter show Mr. Macpher- 
son's position to be that of a member 
who is against the government, but does 
not want the fact generally known at 
present.
interview might be allowed to stand as 
fairly representative of Mr. Macpher- 
son’s attitude towards the government.

OBSERVt THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
the very near future by great copper 
plants in British Columbia. Ontario, 
Quebec and New Brunswick are coming 
rapidly to the front as producers of pulp. 
The commerce of the Great Lakes is 
advancing with strides, and Montreal is 
marching to the foremost rank as a ship- 

Settlers are taking up land

I

The Times thinks that the
1

f * lb miW

V PRINTED

iN BLUE INK
, DIAGONALLY ACROSS THt

OUTSIDE WRAPPEtt

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSjelîRK

ping port.
in the Northwest at an unprecedented 
rate, and though some of them may be 
open to ' criticism as to their present fit- 

to become Canadians, on the whole

■o
A correspondent asks if there ip any 

guarantee that, in the event of this city 
deciding to aid the Port Angeles Ferry 
scheme, a ferry will not later be estab
lished at Pedder or Beecher Bay and a 
town be built up there. He says that 
the Dunsmuir scheme, so-called, contem
plated a ferry there, which is the narrow
est part of the Strait, and railway con
nection with the city. We have no in
formation on this point, but suggest that 
the promoters of the Ferry scheme may 
use the columns of the Colonist to an
swer our correspondent’s inquiry. This 
is a matter of very considerable import
ance. We think it may be taken for 
granted that on the completion of the 
Port Angeles railway some sort at con
nection will be made with Vancouver 
Island. It is certainly better in the in
terests of this city that such ferry 
scheme as shall be established shall 
come directly into the harbor.

!
: ness

the work of colonization is satisfactory. 
Wherever we look there are signs of 

The tone of the press is hope- 
The morning after Sir Richard 

Cartwright made the speech above re
ferred to, the Mail and Empire spoke in 
glowing terms of the prosperity of the 

Canadians have risen above

I

progress.
ful. ORICrINAIs

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor» 
Worcester ;

fro»*s & Blackwell, Ltd.. London ; 
and Exnort Oilmen generally.

RETAIL. EVERYWHERE.

SI

country.
the stage when they subordinated every
thing to the success of their special poli
tical party. A new faith in our country 
is growing, a higher patriotism is being 

Unless all signs fail, the

o
t

But we will explain to the Times and
the Columbian why we think it likely 
that Mr. Prentice will decline to sit. The 
petitioner may bring the case forward at 
any time, for no other purpose than to" 
get it disposed of. If he should do this 
the day before the session, Mr. Prentice 
would be placed in a very uncomfortable 
position. We do not care to discuss the 
matter at any length, because there is 
no reason why Mr. Prentice’s name 
should he used any more than is neces
sary, but- we 'have said this much for 
the purpose of showing those who claim 
to be his political friends that they are 
doing him the greatest injustice to sup
pose that he will be content to occupy 
the very anomalous position in which he 
now stands.

developed.
next decade in the history of Canada 
will he one to be long remembered for 
its progress And prosperity.

AGENTS: M. Douglas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, Montreal.
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THE PROPOSED COMPROMISE.

COFFIE ! BIMIIW! BUYERSf SPICESThat Washington despatch to the Post- 
Intelligencer in regard to the terms upon 
which a temporary agreement may be 
reached touching the Alaskan boundary 
may have some foundation in fact. It is 
a mistake, of course, to suggest that the 
boundary cuts any figure politically in 
Canada, for there is complete unanimity 
between the two parties in regard to it. 
In the United States the case is other
wise. There is a good deal of feeling in 
the West over this matter, and it may 
be that President McKinley would be 
very glad to have it out of the way for 
the present. The question is one which 
if approached in a conciliatory spirit can 
he easily settled, and the course proposed 
would be quite satisfactory to Canada. 
Given two ports free from vexations cus
toms int -f-v. K- . aril the actual déter
mina ti :n Ot Where the boundary ought

Will find it profitable ta 
handle only the best In™.It is not a matter ot any special im

portance, but the Colonist wishes to pro
test against the statement in the letter 
signed by Mr. Macpherson that it re
ferred to a certain individual as “ a 
mendacious liar.” The Colonist has 
never been guilty of calling any one a 
Mar, nor of the tautology of calling any 
one “ a mendacious liar.” It might as 
well refer to the writer of the letter, who 
was not Mr. Macpherson, as an asinine 
ass.

<ÏI (PHRfc COFFEES PUBE SPICES PURE BAKING PGWBÎ8.ï
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED. V-o

The Transvaal war has already begun 
in the columns of a city paper. We 
fancy that a great deal of sympathy is 
being wasted on the Boer.

---------- —o-------------
A picture in the San Francisco Exam

iner represents the United States troops 
fighting “ for the flag of Liberty.” Lib
erty in this case means liberty to make 
the Filipinos do something which they 
do not want to do.

1- !

STEMLER & EARLE, VICTORIA.IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE!—Thomas Earle, oa. 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
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CANADIAN PROGRESS.I

E m
Speaking at Toronto last week, Sir 

Richard Cartwright said that Canada 
had made more progress during the past 
three years than in the preceding thirty.
This is very much of an exaggeration, 
but it can be freely conceded that the 
Dominion is advancing as never before 
in its history. It is the good fortune of to hi- drawn can well wait upon the 
Sir Richard Cartwright and his political ,'ow convenience of the diplomats. Two 
friends to be in power while this advance j • ommon-sense neighbors, having a siml- 
is going on, and naturally enough they j .1 r disagreement as to the lines between 
are claiming full credit for it, bat this ! ' heir respective properties, would have 
is only an incident of the case and will , . cached a temporary agreement of the 
not detract one Iota froth the satisfao- kind mentioned long ago. It is suggested 
tion felt by every patriotic Canadian he-1 that in consideration of such an agree-

! Serious complaint reaches the Colonist 
concerning the condition of the highway 
road from Westholme sti 
Chemainus river, where 
speaking no money has been spent for 
two years. The residents of that por
tion of the Island pay their taxes the 
same as ever, and would like to know 
when some portion of what they con
tribute will be expended for their benefit. 
The Semlin doctrine that nothing shall 
he done on the roads until they are abso
lutely dangerous is not in favor with the 
farmers, who have to use them.

The Columbia Tlouring Mills Compati)atkm to the
1 Npractically

The Times continues its references 
to the Macpherson interview, although it 
well knows that Mr. Goodman’s sworn 
statement has not been called in ques
tion. The public will naturally con
clude that the person responsible for 
the editorial utterances in the Times re
gards deliberate perjury as something 
which may be resorted to on occasion. 
This explains some other things.

ENDERBY AND VERNON.j!

0
I Premier, Three Star, Super fine, Gats® 

and Whole Wheat Flour.
14 !

R. P. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
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The whole story o 
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“ Last winter a bap 
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afraid an evil spirit 
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go wrong you had b 
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that time I was hoi 
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,s *■and she -was dancing and singing. All 
of a sudden she ran around and thrashed 
Mooetoos over the face and breast with 
this medicine belt several times.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.m Cree Indians 
Slay a Cannibal.

Court Vacation
At An End.

* nMfcvi . •>■ -v U v
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THE ANGELES FERRY AND THE 

ALDERMEN.

«(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.) They Want
A Guarantee,

He Does a Man a Good Turn, as in 
Simple Duty Bound, But. Gets 

No Favor Himself.

“Going along a hall in the second stor
ey of a house one night,” said the re
tired burglar, “I stepped into something 
wet. But it wasn’t blood, indicating 
some terrible murder or suicide, or some
thing of that sort; it was just plain, sim
ple, common, ordinary water, and when 
I throved my lamp on it and followed 
it up. why I saw that it was coming 
out into the hall over the doors of" a 
room that I knew must be the bath
room, and so it was.
, “The floor of the bath-room was 
afloat, and the water was flowing silent
ly in a very thin sheet over the edge of 
the overflowing tub. Somebody had left 
the plug in the bottom, %nd then turned 
< n the water and gone away, this being, 
I have no doubt, exactly the reverse of 
what the person that did it had intended 
to do. Ever hear a guard on the ele
vated road, here in the city, when the 
train was leaving a station, call, as the 
next station, the one back of the one 
the train had just left, instead of the one 
■ahead? I have. The mental machinery 
seems to turn backwards sometimes when 
you start it, instead of going ahead, and 
whenever I hear that on the elevated, it 
makes me think of the man in this house 
that had plugged the bathtub and started 
the wafer instead of pulling the plug and 
stopping it.

“But I stopped it. I pulled the plug 
first, and then I stopped the water, and 
in just no time the water in the tub drop
ped below the level of the rim and stop
ped running over; so whatever damage 
the water might have done, it wouldn’t 
do any more—I’d stopped that—but I 
didn’t wake anybody up to ask ’em to 
thank me; what I'd done was just sim
ply what anybody’d have done, an ordin
ary duty. But I “looked around the 
house, and gathered in what I could 
find, which was pooty slim. I suppose 
I might have got together stuff there 
that cost $50, but 1 didn’t get $5 for it; 
and that’s about the usual proportion of 
profit on the run of stuff that you pick 
up around. You read in the papers that 
the house of Mr. So-and-so was entered 
last night by burglars, who carried off 
goods to the- value of $350. Maybe the 
owner of ’em did value the' things at 
$350, and maybe they cost him .that, 
but don’t for one moment let yourself 
think that the man that took ’em ever 
got that for ’em; if he got $50 he did 
well. The fact is, I think I must have 
said to you before, that when you come 
to take into account the personal risk 
involved; the difficulties of the work; 
the irregular hours, and the general in
convenience of the work in every way; 
the often small returns from dangerous 
work and the necessity of taking w'aat 
you can get for stuff that you do get; 
the time lost, now an then, amounting, 
maybe, to years at stretch, and so 
greatly reducing the actual amount of 
time devoted to labor, why, bless us! 
burglarj is a miserable business; a man 
can’t earn decent wages at it. There’s a 
a fascination about the work, of course, 
same as there is any strange or un
usual pursuit: just as there is to you in 
newspaper work, for instance; something 
different and stranger and unexpected 
all the time. But my! I’m out of it 
now, but if I had my life to live 
again I’d never go into the burglary 
business. But I guess I’m kind o’ wan
dering off, ain’t I, and repeating what 
I’ve told you before ? Let’s go back to 
that house with the overflowing bath
tub

THE LOCAL NEWS.
VHIT WITH AN AXE.

“ Did she strike him with the axe?”
“ I cannot say, as my head was bent 

low over M 
side the blankfet after she thrashed him, 
and I only knew of two cuts on the 
head, while /the policeman found three. 
She then
chuck (which I saw), and said, ‘Here, 
brother-in-law.’ Chuckachuck struck 
him with the axe and split his skull. 
That blow killed Moostoos. 
chuck thenl handed me the axe and 
knife, which I refused at first, till 
Chuckachuck called me a coward and 
said I wanted them all killed, 
drove the knife into his belly and stuck 
the axe into his body over the heart, 
leaving both weapons in the wounds.”

“ Did Moostoos breathe aflter he got 
the first blow?”

“ Yes, a little; but he had stopped 
breathing before I struck him. At that 
■moment Payoo (the other prisoner) 
alarmed by the screams of fear from 
the women and the calls of the men, 
entered the shack. He was handed an 
axe, and very reluctantly, and actually 
without looking where he was striking, 
struck the corpse on the head with the 
axe.”

“ What did we do that night?”
“ Why, we sat around the body till 

daylight, by the light of the fire.”
“ What for?”
“ We expected him to rise from the 

dead, and we wanted to kill him again 
if he tried to get up.”
“ What do you think was the matter 
with Moostoos?”

A Good Price.—George Brimstone of 
this city and his partner, Tom Rockwell, 
it is stated, disposed of their claim, No. 
3 below Sulphur, Klondike, to a British 
syndicate for $30,000. Mr. Brimstone ar- 
riyed from Dawson a few days ago.

oos, but I saw blood out ilTerrible Butchery Decreed by 
Medicine Men Through Sup

erstitious Fear.

Petition Against the Election of 
the Hon. Fred. Hume, 

Dropped.
Terms on Which Eastern Tennis 

Players Will Visit 
Victoria.

REET ^ a warm friend of any orac- 
ticabie project which has for its object 
the «1 rawing of the Island 
closer together So far as I can see, 
the Angeles scheme is the best and least 
expensive before the city council. The

. , , • y°- 8 does not possess a
smgle feature to recommend it, and the 
Mackenzie Bros.* offer bears so plainly 
on its surface the brand of the C P R. 
from whom this community has suffered 
so much, as to be hardly worthy of con
sideration , in fact it would he danger
ous to touch it, as its adoption might 
rivet our chains still closer. So far as 
the Point Roberts scheme is concerned 
I am told it will cost $1,500,000, an 
awful sum to pay for the saving of one 
hour’s .travel. Better stay as we are 
than pay that figure. Surely the scheme 
that proposes to land Victoria passen
gers in one hour on the Mainland, and 
carry them to Montreal or New York 
without change of cars, is the 
people will finally adopt, 
favoring the Angeles plan, I sincerely 
hope that every precaution will be taken 
to protect the public in any bargain that 
may be made. Local directors should 
be insisted upon. Local rates should be 
fixed, two trips a day by the passenger 
boat stipulated, and the time to be con
sumed on each trip stated, 
pany should he bound not to maintain 
ferry relations with any other port on 
this side of the Straits, and be required 
to secure terminal facilities and rates 
for our freight from at least one trans
continental line. As to the ocean dock 
proposition, which a correspondent in 
your Sunday’s issue took more than two 
columns to elucidate, the by-law should 
not be overweighted with useless lumber. 
If Victoria, by the adoption of < the 
Angeles proposition, should become a 
terminus, in the course of time more 
than one ocean dock will be needed for 
the accommodation of the traffic; but it 
would he silly to require the ferry com
pany to provide a dock, when we have 
already one of the best on the Pacific 
Coast, and large enough to do all the 
business that is likely to offer for some 
years to come.

As a friend of the Angeles scheme, I 
do not join with others in blaming the 
board of aldermen for laying the matter 
over. It is an important question and 
one that requires all the thoughtful care 
the city fathers can bestow upon it. No 
harm can be inflicted by a little delay, 
for I am satisfied that the more it is 
considered by the council and public thev 
better the plan will be liked. Reason
able time should not be begrudged. Only 
bad measures need to be rushed through 
to hide their defects. If the mayor and 
aldermen should refuse to place a by-law 
before the ratepayers, their course would 
be open to condemnation, and the courts 
would undoubtedly be moved to compel 
the civic body to take action. At pres
ent I see no evidence of an intention to 
evade their duty.

:nded the axe to Ohucka-
and Mainland Inland Revenue.—The inland. M.m ... . __ revenue

returns for the month of August fol
low: Spirts, $10,462.78; malt, $1,- 
880.85; manufactured tobacco, $6,528.62'; 
xSor. toba<^”' $237.50; cigars, 
tti^$S,04746 petroleum- $n-75; to-

Ghastly Details Told in Court 
by a Well Meaning 

Man Killer.

Cases That Have Been Set for 
Hearing Before the Full 

Court.

Ohucka- Openlng of the Hunting Season 
for Grouse and Deeritiff and! soft

;

To-day.I then
o

Incendiarism Suspected.—At 2 o'clock 
yesterday morning a bright glare in the 
sky directed attention towards the north. 
On investigation later in the day it was 
found that the glare had been caused by 
the burning of a barn and 100 tons of 
hay on the farm of Mr. John Turner, 
near the Royal Oak. Inoénddarism is 
suspected.

--------o--------
Was It Murder ?—According to the 

Sunday Gleaner, of Dawson, old man 
Eschwege, who died suddenly while com
ing up the Yukon river on the steamer 
Ora, was knocked down by a soldier on 
the streets of Dawson the night before 
he boarded: the steamer to come out.

-------- o--------
Tapped the Circus.—The authorities of 

the Sound cities have a quick eye to 
business, and profit by such good fortune 
as the advent of a circus. Directly the 
Walter L. Main circus announcements 
were out, the Seattle council decided to 
increase the circus license fee; while the 
Tacoma license inspector had some of the 
circus peddlers arrested for peddling 
goods among the circus visitors without 
first having secured a license.

Gamblers’ Contribution—The gamblers 
in the Yukon Territory, according to an 
estimate made by the Sunday Gleaner, 
of Dawson, contribute over $100,000 a 
year to the government. The Dawson 
gambling houses alone pay ever $8,000 
a month. Each proprietor of a gambling 
house is sent for once a month and pays 
a fine of $56 for each gambler employed 
in his house. There is no trial, the pro
prietor pleading guilty for all.

-------- o--------
Will Be Admitted Free.—Lieut.-Ool. 

Gregory, commanding the Fifth regi
ment, yesterday issued the following 
battalion order: “ It is notified for the 
information of all concerned that under 
arrangements with the management of 
Lieut. Godfrey’s band, all members of 
the battalion in uniform will be admitted 
free to the performance on Monday. 
Officers commanding companies will 
make arrangements to issue the new 
belts this evening.”

August Donations.—Manager Hobbis, 
of the Home for the Aged and Infirm, ac 
knowledges with thanks receipt of the 
following donations made to the home 
during August: Mrs. L. J. Qnagliotti, 
Mrs. Nute. Mr. N. Shakespeare, Mr. Geo. 
Marsden. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Christian Endeavor 
Society, reading matter: Mrs. Edward 
Dickenson, clothing and reading mat
ter; Mrs. H. Borustein. clothing; Mrs. 
Brown, clothing; Mrs. Pemberton, read
ing matter and collars ; Miss Carr, flow
ers.

Edmonton, Aug. 16.—The very inter
esting trial of the Indians charged 
with killing Louison Moostoos ended on 
Saturday last by the %#nviction of 
Napays'oosis and the acquittal of Payoo. 
The former, as he had been in prison 
since March last, was sentenced to only 
two months’ hard labor.

The long vacation of the Supreme 
court came to an end on Thursday and 
yesterday, for the first time in six weeks, 
the offices of the -registrar were opened 
all day, and the judges w-we prepared to 
hear all and sundry motions or trials. 
The petition of Mr. James Smith against 
the election of Hon. J. Fred. Hume as 
a member of the provincia. legislature 
for the Nelson riding of West Kootenay 
was down for hearing, and was called, 
but counsel for the petitioner said he 
had no evidence to offer, which meant 
that the case had been dropped, and the 
presiding judge dismissed it.

There was a long list of chamber sum
monses. A motion was made by the de
fendants in Hobbs vs. the E. & N. Rail
way, which was recently declared in 
favor of Hobbs by the Supreme Court 
of Canada for a stay of execution, pend
ing an appeal to the Privy Council. The 
stay was granted until Wednesday next, 
the defendants not to interfere with the 
property in dispute in'the meantime.

There were several applications in the 
case of the $* & N. Railway Company 
vs. the New Vancouver Coal Company, 
most of which were of no public interest. 
One, however, was to add the Attorney- 
General of Canada as a defendant. This 
stood over until to-day, to enable defend
ants to produce an affidavit in support 
of the motion, and the plaintiff to have 
the right to answer. A motion by the 
defendants for leave to inspect the prop
erty also stood over until to-day, the de
fendants to produce an affidavit showing 
their privilege.

This case was decided by Mr. Justice 
Walkem, in favor of the E. & N. Rail
way Company, and the New Vancouver 
Coal Company are appealing, the appeal 
being set down for next week. It is in 
respect to the right of the New Vancou
ver Coal Company to mine under Nan
aimo harbor, opposite Newcastle town- 
site.

The full list of cases to come before 
the September session of the Full court 
commencing on' Monday follows:

Centre Star, respondent, vs. War Ea
gle, appellant, from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

Pender, appellant, vs. War Eagle, re
spondent, from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Walk

Beaven. respondent, vs. Richards, ap
pellant. from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Walkem.

E. & N. Railway Company, resr-ind
ents, vs. the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany, appellants, from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Walkem.

Milm;, appellant, vs. Begg, respondent, 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake.

Bird, respondent, vs. Veith, appellant, 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake.

Styles, respondent, vs. Corporation of 
\ ictoria, appellant, from the decision of 
Mr. Justice Drake.

Piercy, appellant, vs. Pemberton, ré
pondent, from the decision 

tice Drake. *
Other cases may be added by special 

leave before the close of the

If those Victorians who take an inter
est in the game of tennis so desire, they, 
can have the pleasure of seeing a match 
played between Mr. George Whitman, 
the champion of America, and Mr. J. F. 
Foulkes, the champion of the Pacific 
Northwest. Yesterday afternoon the 
committee of the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
Club met to consider the answer re
ceived from Mr. Wright to the invitation 
asking him to bring the Eastern cracks, 
with whom he is touring Oklifbrnia, to 
Victoria. Mr. Wright asked for a 
guarantee of $350 for expenses. The 
committee decided that the club- could 
not guarantee more than $200, and the 
public are to be asked to guarantee the 
balance. Those interested are-asked to 
communicate with the members of the 
committee, consisting of Rev. Chnon 
Beanlands, Messrs. R. H. Pooley, G. O- 
Johnston, H. Barnard, G. V. Cnppage, 
A. T. Goward and T. Rogers. The 
Easterners would remain here two days, 
Monday and Tuesday, September 18 and?

J, |INS0N ST„

Although it
confidently expected both Indianswas

would have been acquitted, this verdict 
and sentence are satisfactory, inasmuch 

they will teach the Northern tribes 
respect for the majesty of the law and 
prove a salutary lesson.

The whole story of the killing is an

one our 
But while

as
eying a permanent 
k We BLOCK alii 
ring a solid founda- 
lomment on these: interesting example of one of the deep- 

rooted beliefs and superstitions of these 
unfortunate people, and better than a 
whole volume shows up the devil wor
ship and sorcery of the Wood Créés, to 
which tribe both the prisoners belong.

The history of the crime, if crime there 
was, may be best learned from the 
words of Napaysoosis himself, as taken 
down from his own lips by Mr. George 
W. Gairdner, who was retained by the 
crown as interpreter for the accused, 
and was in constant attendance at the 
trial, Mr. Gairdner having spent many 
years in the north country as a factor 
in the Hudson’s Bay Company, is a pro
ficient in Cree and other Indian dialects, 
and well versed in Indian lore, and 
readers may expect from his pen a 
series of sketches of life in this country 
in the early days which promise to be 
most interesting.

:
The com- iIICUT OFF HIS HEAD.

“ He was a Wehtiko, and I know he 
had a lump of ice in his body, causing 
the malady. Why, we made strong tea 
and poured it boiling hot into the axe 
hole in the breast to thaw that ice, but 
first Dayoo and I drove a stake into 
that hole and through the body into the 
ground;
and poured in the hot tea. 
towards morning Entominahoo’s wife 
and I tied his legs with chains to two 
pickets driven into the ground.”

“ Why did you do this?”
“So that if he came to life again he 

could not get up and run after us. And 
last of all, next day I cut off his head 
with an axe.”

“ What was that for?”
“ To be sure he was dead, and,in order 

that even if he got up he could not eat 
Then we left him in the shack, tied 

up the door, and left the place."
“ What is a 'Wehtiko?"
“ A Wehtiko is a person, man or wo

man, into whose body enters ia most 
lignant evil spirit, which incites him 

to kill and eat his fellow’ men. He is 
possessed of superhuman strength and 
cunning, and the only thing that saves 
the Indians is that a Wehtiko generally 
warns them of his coming state some 
time beforehand. It has always been 
our custom to kill these people. It was 
the only way to protect ourselves from 
their violence.”

This story was not taken from the 
lips of a raving maniac, nor was it copied 
from some old back-letter history of the 
ninth or tenth century. The atrocity 
occurred not five months ago, within 300 
miles of this town, and, above all, the 
details were sworn to in open court. 
The pitiful story, shocking in its hideous 
circumstance, must excite detestation on 
account of its depravity, but at the same 
time it must arouse compassion for these 
debased beings, who -can be so remorse
lessly moved by their superstitions.

Querts 25c.
20c. Bottle, 
tickles, 35c Bottle

>j

;

19.
At Vancouver.

The annual tournament of the Van
couver Lawn Tennis Club is being held 
this week, a number of Victorians tak
ing part. The results of Wednesday*» 
games were:

then we pulled out the stake 
After that

I

;always reliable.

b CO. ;

OPEN EVENTS.
Mrs. Archibald and R. Byron-Johnsoi* 

beat Miss Burleigh and F. Boultbee.
Miss Bëattie and Miss Twigge beat Mta* 

Langley and Miss M. Goward.
F. Foulkes beat W. M. Hayes.
Launcelot Pelly beat R. Byron-Johnson 

by default.
Mrs. Byron-Johnson beat Mrs. Langley.
F. Foulkes and G. C. J Johnston beat L. 

Pelly and R. B. Powell.
H. Armor and J. O. Benwell beat H. 

Alers Hankey and R. Byron-Johnson.
HANDICAP EVENTS.

D; G. Macdonell beat E. Bramner.
A. G. Thynne and R. Kerr Houlgate 

beat W. R. Digby and H. Kenworthy.
Miss M. Goward beat Miss Bauer.
L. Pelly beat W. A. Gilmour.
G. C. Johnston beat A. McC. Creery.
D. G. Macdonell and A. McC. Creery 

beat O. M. Plunkett and H. D. Twlgg.
G. H. Findlay beat W. A. Cornwall.
R. Byron-Johnston and W. A. Cornwall 

beat F. Boultbee and A. B. Goward.
YESTERDAY’S PLAY.

Foulkes beat H. Ken worthy ; Mrs. Byron- 
Johnson beat Miss Arrowsmith.

Handicap—Mrs. Byron-Johnson and Miss 
Arrowsmith beat Miss Beattie and Miss * 
Bauer; L. Pelly beat G. C. Johnson; R. 
Angus beat G. H. Finlay.

:

THE AWFUL STORY..60 L’b’lty “ Last winter a band of us, 32 in num
ber, counting women and children, were 
living at the Bald Hills, some 75 miles 
west of Lesser Slave lake. We lived in 
two shacks and two tepees. Entomina- 
hoo, our chief, along with Kunuksoos 
and myself and our families, lived' in one 
shack; Moostoos and his family, with 
some others, lived in another shack, and 
the other Indians in the two tepees. We 
were all on the best of terms with one 
another, and Moostoos was especially 
well liked by all of us- 

“ Some months before he was killed 
Moostoos told several of us that he was 
afraid an evil spirit was getting the 
better of him, and that he would turn 
Wehtiko (cannibal), adding: ‘If I ever 

had better kill me, as I

us.

RESSES -=B
ma

em.

go wrong yon
do not wish to destroy my children.’ The 
time passed on, however, till about the 
23rd of March.

“ At that time some sickness was af
fecting the Indians, and two of them, 
Napaysis and the ‘ little old man,’ were 
being treated by Entominahoo, in his 
own shack, which might be termed the 
hospital, as all the sick were taken there 
to be doctored. Entominahoo was chief 
medicine man. The third day before he 
was killed Moostoos also went there to 
join in the medicine-making and sor
ceries, which were being practised with 
a view to curing the sick men.

“ During the last day and night I 
saw Moostoos was not looking as usual. 
His eyes were rolling and glittering, and 
he seemed afraid to look anyone in the 
face, and he was all the time muttering 
to himself. On one occasion he said: 
' I look on these children as young 
moose, and long to eat them.’ I was ab
sent from the shack part of the day, and 
when I came back, towards evening, 
Moostoos looked wilder and more dan
gerous than ever, and it was clear to all 
present that he was becoming a Weh
tiko. Ordinary incantations were tried, 
but without result, and as a last resort 
the ‘ medicine lodge ’ was erected in the 
shack and the whole skill and power of 
all our sorceries was enlisted in the at
tempt to bring Moostoos back to reason. 
It was certain from his appearance, 

< words and actions that he had no bodily 
complaint, that he was possessed with 
a devil. Our usual ceremonies were 
begun. The singing of medicine songs, 
drumming and dancing were carried on 
from sundown till about midnight, and 
as Moostoos was lying, covered with 
two .blankets, comparatively quiet, the 
medicine seemed to have a good effect.

QUICK TRANSIT.Dot Gutters] and 
all Descriptions

-o-
CUBANS’ CONCEIT IS AMUSING.

over
They Fancy Themselves Superior to All 

Other People on Barth.STEEL
A Big Stock.—The Sunday Gleaner, of 

Dawson, thus refers to the firm of M 
auley Brothers, of this city and Dawson- 
“The Macauley Brothers have at last 
landed their full stock, has been on the 
way prior to April 13. A Gleaner man 
was courteously shown through their 
wholesale rooms on First avenue on Fri
day, and certainly they have an elegant 
assortment of the choicest wines, liquors, 
cordials, high-grade cigars, and Wills’s 
English smoking tobacco ever brought 
into the Yukon territory. The stock also 
embraces a large quantity of beer, porter 
and ale, so that dealers may be fully sup
plied now. The house of Macauley Bros, 
is so well and favorably known in the 
Northwest that no commendation is nec
essary. They are a reliable house.”

Francis H. Nichols ia the author of a 
capital article in the Outlook on “Cuban 
Character.” He was with thq insurgents 
daring the hopeless contest with Spain, 
and he has no illusions. Mistrust he 
has found to be one of the cardinal 
points in their character. “ They mis
trust the man who has their best inter
est at heart and gives his life for them

THE GUN.
Season Opens.

During the next few days the wood» 
will be full of hunters, for this is the 
first day of the open season for deer and 
grouse. There is other game that can 
be shot to-day, including duck and 
plover and the larger game, which, how
ever, Victoria sportsmen will not be in
terested in until they get through with 
grouse and deer. Yesterday a proclama
tion was issued, removing the disabili
ties as to cock pheasants and quail, 
which, except “ Bob White,” may be 
shot on the Saanich peninsula from 
October 1 to December 31-

ac-
GOLD OF THE FRASER.

New Zealand Expert Going to Work 
With Most Modern Machinery.

“You know, in stopping that water 
and saving ’em maybe from hundreds 
of dollars of damage, I did only the 
simplest sort of duty, as I told you, 
what one man owes to another, but in 
this case I had given ’em much greater 
actual value than I had got myself, and 
while I never’d a dreamed, of 
of asking those folks to thank me, even, 
I think I must have sort of felt that 
they owed me something after all, and 
that I had a right to collect it when I 
could, because I always kind o’ felt that 
that was a reserve that I could draw 
when I wanted to. And the next time 
I was in that town I went to the house, 
expecting to walk right in with perfect 
ease. I’d been there before, and I knew 
the way, but do you know they had a 
burglar alarm on every door and win
dow? They did, for a fact, 
couldn’t get within a rod of ’m any
where, and that always seemed to me to 
be kind o’ ungrateful.”

1 of Mr. Jus-id., Victoria, B. C
From the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

The turbulent Fraser River rushes 
down to the sea over golden sands, but 
up to the present it has cost a large 
sunt of money to win a very small 
amount of the gold. Truth to tell, the 
people who hitherto have dredged the 
Fraser have adopted all the wrong 
methods. At last one company has taken 
a step in the right direction. It has se
cured the services of a New Zealand 
dredge-master, deputed him to select ma
chinery, and is now having that machin
ery placed together under his charge.

The New Zealand gold dredging engi
neer is Mr. F. Satchell Clerk, formerly 

Victoria Gold

session.
■o

J GODFREY’S TOUR.course,P Mr. Harris» Tells of Some of the 
Factor's Making It a Success.

as much as they do a foreign tyrant.” 
This mistrust is the basis of all the 
strange contradictions and inconsisten
cies in the Cuban character. It is the 
reason why Cubans invariably impugn 
one another’s motives.

They are intensely imaginative and 
romantic, and the absence of a religious 
sentiment is supplied by an idolatrous 
worship of their country, which goes to 
the point of fanaticism. It results, in 
the Cubans’ minds, in an absurdly exag
gerated idea of the importance and 
power of their country, 
the Cubans are

Mr. Charles A. E. Harriss, who left 
last night for New York, had a few 
words to say in respect of his trip with 
the British Guards band to British Col
umbia.

■o- LADDER FOR FISH.
Home From Dawson.—Jack Johnston, 

who is now home from Dawson, is secur
ing supplies with which to return North 
next week. He and his brothers, who 
went to I>n wstm a few years ago. have 
now five claims between them, having 
located three and purchased two. Out 
of one of these alone they hope to get 
gold enough to well repay them for their 
trip. Among other things which Mr. 
Johnston will take back to Dawson will 
be a steam thawing machine. He says 
these thawers, to those depending upon 
them to perform a vast amount of devel
opment work, will be a nuisance. To 
operate the steam thawers water must 
bê had, and without plenty of 
it the machine will be only an aggrava
tion.

Mr. Harriss said:
“ My experiences with Madame Albani Interview With Inspector McNab Con

cerning a Comox Experiment.I two or more years ago, and my present 
appearances with Mr. Godfrey in your 
portion of Canada convinces me that 
British Columbia is quite on an equality 
with Montreal and Toronto in point of 
patronage in heartily supporting the bet
ter class of music. Only the C. P. R. 
fast service through from the East en
abled me to bring the band this far, and 
when I tell you we shall jump all the 
way back from Rossi and over the Crow’s 
Nest Pass on into Pittsburg, Pa., via 
Toronto and the C. P. R., it says a great 
deal for the great Canadian route, and 
will convince others that those who have 
the pluck to tackle so long a trip, pro
vided managers become possessed of 
sterling attractions—for therein lies the 
whole secret of success—-they will find 
the public ready to respond liberally.

“ There is just one thing I would like 
to say about my tour on the Island, and 
that is to pay a well-deserved compli
ment to Mr. Jamieson, the manager of 
your theatres. It is no small matter to 
secure large buildings, and in open-air 
places find lighting and the thousand 
and one other things which fall to the 
lot of the local management. In all these 
respects Mr. Jamieson has had 
than his share of difficulties to contend 
with during my engagement, and the 
very aible manner in which he has sur
mounted his troubles is worthy of every 
recognition, and I am sure the public ap
preciate his earnest efforts. I mention 
this inasmuch as one is apt to forget, m 
the flush of success, the prophet who in 
the town in which they live is responsible 
in a great measure for their entertain
ment, as in this case.”

and
dredge-master of the 
Dredging Company. He has just return
ed from England, where he has been se
lecting the machinery to be used by the 
Oobbledick No. 2 Company, which has 
secured dredging leases at Lytton. 
machinery is a sight to look at. The gir
der, stripped, weighs alone 8 tons, while 
there are thirty-five buckets weighing 
each half a ton. 
waste much time in Vancouver, on his 
return from the Old Country, for yes
terday he left for Lytton, where he will 
act as dredge-master and consulting 
gineer. He expects to have the machin
ery all put togethef and the dredge start
ed by December. Although he was a 
very busy man, Mr. Clarke had time to 
give a few interesting facts to the ■ News- 
Advertiser.

“We are going to give the Fraser river 
a good, fair trial, and it will be the only 
practical trial that has been made,” said

!
From'the Nanaimo Free Press

Fisheries Inspector McNab, of New West
minster, returned to Nanaimo yesterday 
from Comox, where he had gone to Inspect 
and, If found satisfactory, take over, on 
behalf of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, the new fish way or ladder just 
completed by the contractor, Jos. Fitzger
ald, of Courtney.

The Inspector spent Wednesday In Inspect
ing the way, which Is built near an 18-foot 
water fall on the Comox river, between 
five and six miles from the mouth. A fish

“ Politically 
insanely conceited. 

Many of them sincerely believe that the 
war would have ended just as quickly 
without the slightest aid from the 
Americans. Although the fortunes of 
the insurgents were never in the entire 
course of the war at so low an ebb as 
when the war was declared between 
Spain and the United States, it was al
most impossible to make any Cuban 
chief admit that he needed any further 
American assistance than a few rifles 
and cartridges.”

Lots of them are perfectly confident 
that in the not distant future Cuba will 
be the ruling power of the Western 
Hemisphere. They say that Cuba is a 

productive island than England, 
which rules a large’ part of the earth’s 
surface;
the United States is larger than Cuba 
does not make her greater, and that 
they expect to see -the day when all 
America will recognize Cuba’s superior-
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THAT “ MAPLE LEAF.”This

Sir: In last evening’s Globe appeared 
the following;
“To ‘D. F.’:-Mr. Clarke did no-t
“A correspondent In the Colonist this 

morning who somewhat significantly signs 
himself *D. F.,’ takes exception to the pat
riotic wish expressed in the Globe that God
frey’s Band would include ‘The Maple Leaf 
in the programme. It is not classical 
enough for ‘D. F.’s’ taste, but he should 
remember that many of the greatest pat- 

alrs though not exactly classical, 
stir the blood with the sentiment. And it 
is pleasant to know that ‘The Maple Leaf’ 
win be played to-night, for Mr. Harriss, 
himself a good Canadian, says that Godfrey 
opens his concerts in Canada with that 
soul-stirring air. And it is to be hoped 
that ‘D. F.* when he hears ‘The Maple 
Leaf to-night will forget his delicate tastes 
and applaud as heartily as all good Cana
dians who happily are not ‘D. F.’s.’ ”

There is not much in the above worth 
replying to. The funny play upon my 
initials is not particularly brilliant, nor 
does it require the wit of a Sheridan to 
fit words or meanings to any combina
tion of letters in the English alphabet; 
so that John Smith is just as apt to have 
a “ significant ” meaning attached to the 
letters of his name by a newspaper 
writer of small calibre, as William 
Jones, or, for that matter, the gentle
man who “ does ” paragraphs for the 
Globe himself, but whose initials do not 
appear in evidence.

Concerning the Globe man’s implied 
doctrine that to be “ a good Canadian 99 
one must perforce be a frantic admirer 
of “ The Maple Leaf,” I would respect
fully point out that it is not only posr 
sible but qnite easy to be a good and 
faithful subject or citizen of any country 
without necessarily loving and cherish
ing all of its prodnetions.

“ Good Canadians ” annually import 
from abroad millions’ worth of kid 
gloves, laces, paintings, statuary, musi
cal instruments and other things, be- 

of their finer quality and higher 
artistic merit. Why, then, should they 
be bored with home-made music, if it 
can be called such, when the works of 
the centuries are available?

Let us go on using the old national 
anthem until we can produce something 
at least approaching it.

WOULD KILL ALL.
“ There were in the house at that time 

Entominahoo and his wife, Eliza, the 
wife of ‘Redhead,’ Felix’s wife, ‘ Red
head,’ Kunuksoos and îis wife, Napaysis 
and ‘ the little old man;’ as I said be
fore, these last were lying sick- All but

en-

o-
JOHN CAMPBELL DEAD. way, it may be pointed out, is a piece of 

construction designed to aid the fish In 
finding access to fresh water for spawn
ing. The fall of water spoken of is the 
hindrance which the way or ladder is built 
to overcome. By means of it the fish are 
enabled to make the climb to the upper 
levels of the river. The work was accepted 
by the inspector as satisfactory and taken 
over from the contractor. Whether it will 
prove a success and accomplish that for 
which it is intended is a question which, 
according to Mr. McNab, can not be fairly 
answered this season. The run of spring 
salmon is about over and in addition the 
water in the Comox is very low. Another 
doubtful quantity concerning the fish way 
is that its efficacy has not in any case 
been; satisfactorily proven. The one at 
Comox is the only one on Vancouver Island. 
Some three years ago the experiment was 
tried at Alberni, but the ladder was washed 
out by a freshet before it had been hardly 
tried. The Comox ladder, Mr. McNeb 
says, is secure against washing out, and 
it is also expected that it will prove of 
sufficient durability to withstand attack 
from floating trees, roots and such like. 
Many difficulties were encountered in the 
work, one of which was the building of a 
road for the greater part of the distance 
from Courtney for the transportation of 
material. Next season will decide upon the 
merits.of the ladder for utility in offering 
a passage way for the fish up the river.

Speaking of the sockeye run on the 
Fraser river, Inspector McNab said he 
thought this season would rank as being 
about the third best since the fishing be
came an industry. The largest pack oc
curred two years ago when- 860,000 cases 
were put up. That, however, was phenom
enally large. Next to that was the pack 
of about five years ago, when 450,000 cases 
were canned. The pack this season, he 
thought, would be In excess of 400,000 cases, 
as the run of fish had , been something 
enormous. Mr. McNab expressed the opin
ion that If the Point Roberts traps had not 
been operating, the pack on the Fraser 
might easily have reached a million cases. 
The fishermen had done Well, averaging 20 
cents a fish. From the standpoint of the

Westminster Loses a Prominent Busi
ness Man and the Province 

a Pioneer.

The announcement of the death of Mr.
John Campbell, which occurred at St.
Mary’s hospital, at 11 o’clock, last night, 
though deeply regretted by a large circle 
of friends, was not unexpected, the sad 
event having been anticipated, from the 
fact that the deceased was not likely to re
cover from the effects of the operation 
which had become necessary by reason of 
the advance of the blood poisoning, from 
which he had been suffering for several 
weeks.

Mr. Campbell, who was in his fifty-ninth 
year, was born in Fife, Scotland, and when 
quite a child accompanied his parents, who 
coming to Canada settled at Seaforth, Ont.
Later on he was in business for himself in 
Brussels, Ont., and Seaforth. About fifteen 
years ago he removed to this province, and 
after a short stay in Victoria settled in 
Kamloops, and for four years was one of 
the leading business men of the then In
land capital. On closing out his Kamloops 
business he removed to New Westminster, 
and opened a gentlemen’s furnishing store, 
since which time until he retired, about a 
year ago, “Campbell’s Corner” was one of 
the well known businesses df the city.

Naturally of a genial disposition, the late 
Mr. Campbell had many personal friends.
Being a musician, those knew him best 
who became associated In that capacity 
with him and his family, who Inherited 
largely his musical tastes and talents. He 
is survived by his widow and five grown 
up children : Mrs. C. H. Watson, who is 
now on her way home from the East; Mrs.
Barnes, of Toronto ; John, who is at present 
in Dawson ; Charles, in business in this 
city; and Thompson, now in the Atlin coun
try. These have the assurance of the sym
pathy of hosts of friends in their hour of 
affliction.

The funeral will take place on Thursday,
31st lust., at 2,o’clock, from the family 
residence, Fourth street, to the Oddfel
lows’ cemetery, the deceased having been .....................
a member of Westminster Lodge, No. 3, of i cannerymen the season might have been a 
that order.-Colombian. | little better. 1 ,

moregi
the sick men and Kunuksoos, who was 
taking care of them, were grouped 
around Moostoos, striving by medicine 

and other means at our command

and that the mere fact that
he

“Will you make a success of it?” I 
asked.

“I fully believe so. You have the same 
conditions here as in New Zealand, where 
they have yet to record a failure in gold- 
dredging. In fact, take away the trees 
on your mountains, and you might fancy 
this a piece of New Zealand. We shall 
have one dredger that will dredge 200 
yards a day continuously. I visited Shef
field and the Clyde to get the machinery. 
Such a state of prosperity as now exists 
in the steel and iron trades was never 
known of before, I think. It is almost 
impossible to get steel orders put 
through. I have been many months get
ting our orders placed. We could not 
get one firm to do the whole order, and 
we had to go to two or three.”

“Why did you not go to New Zeal* 
and?”

“Well, they are in just the same fix 
there. They cannot get their cast steel 
from England. The activity is some
thing wonderful. There are mechanics 
on the Clyde who are getting as high 
wages as mechanics in the Colonies. The 
work shops are filled, and some of them 
have orders ahead for three years.”

While in Edinburgh, Mr. Clarke float
ed a dredging company with £20,000 
capital. The company acquires from Mr. 
Clarke dredging leases in New Zealand, 
and he shows his belief in the property 
by taking all his purchase price In

Mr. Cobbledick is expected to arrive 
from England in a day or so. Mr. Clarke 
was accompanied up to Lytton by Mr. 
Barnum.

songs
to drive the evil spirit out of him. Ento- 
minahoo, our chief 4 doctor,’ was inside 
the ‘ medicine ’ circle, having his wand 
and using all his science 
towards the same end.

B
ity. !!Son, Montreal. and skill This national conceit is at the root of 
the national ingratitude, for the Cubans 

of the most ungrateful peoples 
“ Whatever American mili-

more
Suddenly Moostoos nailed out, “ This 

night you will all die,’ and commenced 
twitching his limbs and rolling his eyes. 
Two of us. Chuckachuck and myself, 
went and sat on each side of him at his 
shoulders, prepared to hold him down if 
he became violent, while the two young 
women. Eliza and Felix’s wife, sat at 
his feet. At this juncture ‘ Redhead,* 
sick with fright, left the shack. Moos
toos began throwing his arms about and 
tried to get up, saying again: ‘ If I get 
up I will kill you all to-night.” The 
four of us laid hold of his arms and 
legs and held him down, while Entomina
hoo continued his * medicine.’ using the 
most powerful songs and incantations at 
his command. Moostoos now became 
unmanageable, flung ns off, rose to his 
feet and sprang into the air, exclaiming:
’ 1 will kill you all: I will not leave one 
alive.’ Fear, intense, blind fear, took 
hold of us; we jumped up, and in spite 
"f his gigantic struggles we managed to 
mill him down and cover him with blan
kets. Entominahoo left his medicine 
lodge and snt down close to Moostoos, 
saying: ‘ It’s no use; I can do’no more; 
do your best to hold him.’ Moostoos 
struggled fearfully, throwing his head 
about and grinding his teeth—and twice 
ho tried to bite me, tearing my coat. At 
•hat time I was holding his right arm. 
Chuckachuck his left, while the two 
women held his feet. I covered his 
face after he tried to bite me. The noise 
of the drumming and singing had been 
seing on all the time.

“ By this time we were crazy with 
fear, and what followed is like a drçam. 
Eliza sprang to her feet, holding in her 
right hand a medicine T>elt and in her 
left an axe. Her hair was flying loose,

are one 
on earth.
tary government does for the improve
ment of the island in the way of better 
sanitary conditions, better tariffs or 
telegraphs, the Cuban accepts as _ his 
natural right.” He is even ^Sometimes 
inclined to speak a bit patronizingly of 
Americans as stupid blunderers, who 
mean well, but whose intelligence is far 
below the Cuban standard. “ From 
motives of policy and politeness Cuban 
assemblies and politicians often make a 
great show of publicly thanking Ameri
can officials for their work in their 
behalf, but everyone who knows the 
Cuban people knows that, down in the 
bottom of their hearts, there is no real 
gratitude; only a hope that Americans 
will soon receive enough thanks to leave 
them forever.”

PICES
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:■8 ICWO’R. NEW FISHERY INSPECTOR.

Mr. McNab Resigns and Mr. Colin B. 
Sword Reigns in His Stead. 1

has been in-Mr. John McNab, whtj.
fisheries for British Columbia 

has- resigned,

mICTORIA. spector of
Columbia for many years,

Mr. Colin Buchanan Sword, ex-M.Ictoria, B.C> iand
P. P. of Matsqui. has been appointed as 
his successor, and will, it is understood, 
enter upon his duties at once. „

“There will be general satisfaction 
savs the Columbian, “that Mr. McNab, 
in‘retiring after many years service in 
the fisheries department, will have so 
worthy a successor in thht important of- 
fice as Mr. C. B. Sword, than, whom a 
more fitting or generally approved ap- 

it would have been probably

& judgment “55 anja'rg

tailor may elect. He may take his tnos 
but If his digestive organs are ont of order,
HlsWcompîexionnandWtheewhlte of hl8 eJ08
will have a yellowish cast. Hls to"Kue 
will be coated, appetite poor, his teeth 
rusty, his breath abominable. He is one 
big, unmistakable sign of constipation. The 
quickest, surest, easiest way to cure this 
trouble Is to take Dr Pierce s Pleasant made of refined, eon- 

Nothlng In

cause

Company
t i-

D. F.D aPellets. They are

Sr
a worthless article.Address with 31 cents In one-rent stnmns, 
to cover cost of mailing only, World 8 DIs- 

Medlcal Association, Buffalo. N. 
get a tree copy et the "Medical

-o pointment 
impossible to make.”e, GalîÉin .YOU TRY IT

If Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption captain B. Ross Smith, aged 20. of the 
Cure, which is sold for the small price one Hundred and Fifty-Ninth Indiana 
of 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 does not volunteers, who It Is said, had the dla- 
cure, take the bottle back and we will tinction of being the youngest captain in 
refund your money. Sold for over 60 the United States service during the Span- 
years on this guarantee. Price 25 ish-American war, has again been honored 
cents and 60 cents. Fold by T,'-d»rson with a captaincy In the United States ser- 1 \ and 
Bios. t1c*- 1 Adviser.'

-o- ■
SICK HEADACHES

The enrse of overworked womankind, 
quickly and surely cured by Karl’s 

Clover Root Tea, the great blood purl 
fier and tissue-builder. Money refunded 
If not satisfactory. Price 25 cents and 
50 cents. Sold by Henderson Bros.
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assisting in « night attack against their 
masters.

And in just this way the insurgents 
are able to keep well informed of every 
movement made or to be made by the 
Americans, while the •latter are forced 
to work in the dark as to the plans of 
their woods-loving opponents.

In Major Rucker’s opinion, there is 
only one effective way of dealing with 
the Filipinos—clean them out—and this 
cannot be done without an available 
force on the ground of at least 100,000 
men.

At present the American losses in 
battle have been less-than 400 for the 
campaign; the record of wounded less 
than 1,500; it is sickness that has 
played saddest havoc with the troops. 
The rainy season has now fully set in, 
and yet more necessity for an improve
ment of the hospital branch is apparent.

SCENES OF BATTLE.

PROVINCIAL NEWS ized upon. Purdy, Jr., met with one re
verse after another, and finally aban
doned his undertaking, but his plucky 
little wife, despite the advice of her 
relatives, packed up, and, accompanied 
by her brother, G. M. Monger, Jr., •inade 
for the Klondike with the hope of being 
able to disentangle the Lambert estate 
muddle and realize upon the rich hold
ings of the deceased Klondiker, his 
property by virtue of the will and. its 
assignment having become one of the 
assets of her husband’s company.

In this matter the courageous little 
woman has not been successful, though 
she has by no means scored a failure. 
Lambert’s several rich mines have dis
appeared for the time being, as also the 
witnesses to his will. Nevertheless 
there are hopes of an adjustment. More 
will be heard of the case, no doubt.

Possessed of no mean business ability, 
Mrs. Purdy, besides trying to ferret out 
the Lambert matter and care for her 
baby, managed to acquire’several mining 
interests on her own account, several of 
the claims giving promise of exceptional 
richness. In the furtherance of a plan 
to develop these mines, she not long ago 
sent an order to Chicago for machinery, 
which was promptly filled.

Mrs. Purdy came out of the Klondike 
in the interest of her 

unger, a wealthy retired 
Chicago business man, now a resident of 
Eureka, Kansas. Mr. Munger went to 
Dawson recently and accompanied her 
on her return. The son and brother re
mained in the district.

o th Charges 
Fall Through.

ment gives Nelson school six assistant 
teachers.

The contract for the construction of the 
addition to thé Kootenay Lake general hos
pital has been awarded to Toye & Gardin
er, and the plumbing work In connection 
therewith to the Lawrence Hardware Com
pany. This work will cost $4,200. The 
question of heating Is under consideration, 
but the contract has not yet been let, 
though it is estimated that this Item will 
amount to at least $1,000.

B. E. Strong, druggist, of Trail, has as
signed for the benefit of his creditors. A. 
Bourke & Co. have opened a general store 
at Phoenix. Lees, Stitt & Co. and Yahle 
& Kerman have both opened general stores 
at Grand Forkg. John Bull Is about to 
*aove his general store from Lardo to Ar
genta. Miss L. Wilson of Sandon Is clos
ing her stock Of fancy goods.

A telegram received from Captain Gore 
states that the damage done by the fire on 
the Rossland was not so serious as at first 
imagined, and that her regular run would 
not be Interfered with. The damage was 
originally estimated at $500.—Nelson Tri
bune. *

(From Thursday’s Dally Colonist.) 

fisnnSAOooostvooouoMMwouseoCTales of Many
Travellers.

«s LETTEBS Ï0 THE EOT GRAND FORKS.Ii Grand Forks, Aug. 26.—As a result of 
the visit here yesterday of Charles 
Drinkwater, secretary, Montreal, and 
W. F. Tye, chief engineer of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, all differences be
tween the company and Grand Forks 
have* been amicably adjusted, 
visitors held a conference with Mayor 
Lloyd A. Manly and other representa
tives of the city. The station will be 
located on Winnipeg avenue, a leading 
thoroughfare.

The track-layers have reached a point 
three miles from Grand Forks, which 
for the next few months will be the dis
tributing point for freight for all Boun
dary points. Republic ore will also be 
shipped via Grand Forks.

The Mother Lode smelter will likely 
be located at Midway. This is the im
pression conveyed by John O. Norbora, 
who will put in a plant to be supplied 
by the Union Iron Works of San Fran
cisco. The distance from the Mother 
Lode to the smelter at Midway will not 
be over 10 or 12 miles on a down-hill pull. 
Midway is on the international boundary 
and an American road from the South 
could bring ore from the Reservation 
camps almost directly to this smelter.

The Josie Copper Company, Limited, 
a recently organized corporation of 
Grand Forks, has just let a contract for 
continuing the shaft on the Josie, in 
Summit camp, 50 feet deeper, and the 
running of a 50-foot cross-cut. The 
shaft is already down 90 feet.

A body of rich gray copper ore was 
encountered yesterday in the south drift 
of the City of Paris. The drift is sev
eral hundred feet in from the shaft, and 
is rapidly approaching a great surface 
showing on the Lincoln, owned by the 
same company. , ..

Imports at this port last month ex
ceeded $45,000, on whfch a duty of 
810,217 was paid.

Intelligence, apparently trustworthy, 
has reached here to the effect that the 
Northport smelter recently made a rate 
of $4.50 per ton for freight and treat
ment to the Rossland mine owners. The 
president of one of the Rossland com
panies, now shipping ore to the Trail 
smelter, stated here yesterday that he 
had notified Mr. Aldridge, manager of 
the Trail smelter, that the Trail company 
would have to meet it, or his ore would 
go to Northport. The rate now being 
paid the Trai' smelter by this company 
is $6 for freight and treatment. It is 
said the Northport smelter company has 
succeeded in reducing the cost of treat
ing the Rossland ores to $3.50 per ton. 
The effect of this reduction will no 
doubt tend to increase the output at 
Rossland, as $10 ore can nqjv be 
handled at a profit. The mining of 
Rossland ores, it is stated, does not ex
ceed $3 a ton. Add to this the new 
freight and treatment rates of $4.50 and 
a total cost of $7.50 per ton is involved, 
leaving a profit of $2.50 on $10 ore.

Speaking about the Gold Drop, a 
Greenwood camp property in which he 
is interested, George A. Sonnemann, a 
Spokane mining engineer, said: “We 
have on that property a peculiar situa
tion. There is a ravine or gulch run
ning through the claim, and this appears 
to have caused more or less disturbance. 
On one end of the claim' the vein stands 
up quite erect and is about 75 feet wide; 
on the other end it is flat and goes into 
the hill horizontally. We are now run
ning a tunnel in on the flat vein and the 
foot-wall made the floor of the tunnel. 
We are running along under the ore 
body. I hope she will finally right her
self. In any case, however, we have 
a large body of fine ore. I believe the 
Gold Drop ore contains more copper 
than any other ore in that camp. It is 
easily sorted, and by picking out the 
waste one would get ore that would run 
10 or 12 par cent, copper. It also 
carries a little gold and silver. There 
seems to be a great body of it, and I 
hope to see the Gold Drop a big shipper 
within a few months.

George R. Naden, Greenwood, has 
bonded the Bald Eagle, a Greenwood 
camp property, from John Lind and Jeff 
and Ed. Davis, of Grand Forks. The 
first payment was made to-day.

Hearing of the Cases Against 
Joseph Edwards, “ The 

Australian Salesman.”

Russia’s New Railway and Its 
Tributary Country—Reduced 

Traffic Rates.

GODFREY’S BAND.

Sir: One of the evening papers re
gards the omission of “ The Maple Leaf 
Forever *’ from the programme 'to be 
performed by Dan Godfrey’s band to
morrow afternoon and evening as some
thing that “should be rectified.” The 
writer of the paragraph says:

“ Not a single Canadian air appears. 
Canadians are proud of their country 
and the playing of ‘ The Maple Leaf 
would be a courtesy that would be 
highly appreciated.”

Let me as a (or an) humble individual 
rise up and earnestly beseech the great 
bandmaster, should this happily catch 
his eye, to pay no attention to the above 
hint, because though we, as Canadians, 
may point with pride to our “salmon 
pack,” our “ lumber cut,” and a gratify
ing annual increase in the export of 
agricultural products, we have not as 
yet produced a composer of music 
worthy to be played on a six-bit con
certina (the lowest and meanest of in
struments).

It should be remembered that music 
is not the result of industry, and cannot 
be composed to order from divers 
materials, like pure Mocha coffee or 
genuine maple sugar. The party quali
fied by the Creator to take his place 
among the masters must be waited for, 
be it one year or five hundred ere he 
maketh his appearance.

Dan Godfrey has already stooped to 
the popular taste, and there is much in 
his programme not worthy of the ex
cellent company of artists who will per
form it; but, praise be to the Lord, he 
has left out Sousa. D. F.

The

Charge of Carrying Concealed 
Weapons Dismissed—The 

Other Withdrawn.

Soldier Who Found Himself 
Dead—Battles as They 

Are Really Fought

E. Schlomberger, one of the noted busi
ness men of the famous province of Al
sace-Lorraine, passed East toward has 
European home by the C. P. R. yester
day, having recently crossed the Asiatic 
continent from Moscow to Irkutsk by 
what he predicts will become ere long the 
greatest railway system of all the 
world.

The charges brought by Mr. Stadtlu- 
gen against Joseph Edwards, “the Aus- 4), 
Italian salesman,” of selling goods 
false pretences yesterday ended in 
zle. When the case was called in the 
morning Mr. Stadthagen asked for 
days’ remand in the false

E. Burton Holmes, of Chicago, has 
been to Manila, Japan and half the 
other odd comers of the globe that 
yesent-day civilization has determined 
upon modernizing. What these places 
and parts are like the residents of Amer
ica will be able to judge, for it is Mr.
Holmes’ profession to let others see what 
he has seen.

He carried with him an elaborate col
lection of cameras, a staff of assistants, 
and a full equipment for the preserva
tion of cinematograph records.

On two occasions he had the opportu
nity of using this wonderful instrument 
in the photographing of battle scenes, in 
conjunction with a strong lens camera of 
the tele-photo (or telescopic magnifying) 
principle, so that when he commences his 
lecture tour in October, at Milwaukee 
and one or two other towns not far dis
tant from Chicago, he will be able to 
show his audiences just what fighting 
the Filipinos was like.

He has also a series of less sanguinary 
pictures of almost equal interest—the 
Manila fire department in action, war
ships moving. Admit al Dewey leaving 
Manila for home-even the Empress 
passing through the Narrows entering 
Vancouver yesterday.

According to Mr. Holmes, who had an 
excellent opportunity for studying the -Colonist, he would have served to em- 
man, Gén. Otis feels keenly the com- phasize his points better, some of which 
ment that has been made throughout are well taken, in spite of the rather 
America upon his management of the strange wording with which he presents 
campaign against the Filipino insurgents.^ .them. .
Whatever his mistakes of judgment By all means let us make certain that 
have been, Mr. Holmes believes that he we have ocean dockage accommodation 
has conscientiously done his best, and for the Port Angeles ferry boat before 
that that best not having been produc- we subsidize it (if we do); for we must 
tive of success, he is worrying himself remember that no terminal city is con

tent with a connection m one direction 
only, and that a seaport, at its best, is 
only a connecting link in the great chain 

Capt. W. M. Hewett, R. N„ recently of commerce —a transcontinental line 
promoted to the rank he now enjoys that simply runs into \ ictoriaand stops 
while serving on the Ohina station as there is not going to be worth $350,000 
commander of H. M. S. Victorious, wa$ to us. „
a passenger from the Orient by the The direct connection with the E. & 
Empress of China, en route to England N. Railway is an important question, 
to be assigned to his new duties, after a though I think that Mr. Sorby s plan for 
furlough of pleasure. the Point Laurel swing-bridge would be

Capt. Hewett is a "son of the famous found to be considerably
admiral, who is popularly supposed to be “Impartial Progression s barge scheme, 
the hero of “ The Midshipmite," and One of the first ste^ should be the 
whose decorations, including the Vic- appropriation of the Songhees reserve 
toria Cross, most prized of all the for terminal purposes for the E. & N. 
trophies of courage to be won by those Railway.
who fight for the “widow of Windsor,” cannot adopt the Sorby harbor
are now treasured with pride by thç-sonr "scheme m its entirety we might be ab e
who worthily succeeds him in the ser- to utilize some of its most feasible
vice. P°mts-

Capt. Hewett is himself the holder of 
a Zulu war medal and one or two other 
souvenirs of active service, in which he 
has proven himself singularly capable.
He declines to discuss Philippine affairs.

THIS THIRSTY WORLD.
J. K. Boswell, of the Quebec Brewing 

, Co., who crossed from Yokohama by the 
Empress of China, having been for some 
time in the Orient on a trade mission, 
spent yesterday in Victoria. Mr. Bos
well, besides being a hustler as to busi
ness, is something of a philosopher.

“ Did it ever occur to you,” he solilo- 
‘ quizes “that the annual beer consumption 
of the world amounts to $1,080,000,000?
That looks like an almost incredible 
figure, but statistics prove its correct
ness, and it does not appear so strange 
when it is remembered that the beer 
consumed in a single year by the thirsty 
ones of the world would make a lake 
three and three-quarters miles long, a 
mile wide and six feet deep. If you’re 
good at arithmetic you can work it out 
for yourself how many schooners could 
sail on it.”

Mr. Boswell was one 
foreigners to see the great fire at Yoko
hama almost from its commencement, 
and he is therefore able to give an elo
quent an extremely graphic account of 
the devastation.
LIVED TO FIND HIMSELF DEAD.

Matthew Simmons, a private in the 
same company of the Wyoming volun
teer infantry as Private McVeigh, under 
court martial of death for threatening 
to kill his captain, came over from Ma
nila as an intermediate passenger on the 
Empress of China.

Simmons himself has a strange and 
somewhat tragic experience to relate, for 
it was his fortune to be counted as dead, 
buried, and written off the roll of his 
company as lost in battle.

He had been engaged with his com
pany in answering an annoying night at
tack, and ventured out too 1 
a bullet in his hip," and bein( 
when his companions fell ba 
camp. When he came to himself he was 
in one of the hill camps of the insur
gents, a prisoner, but well cared for.

After three weeks of captivity he was 
selected by his captors to carry a mes
sage to the American officer command
ing, receiving his liberty for this ser
vice.

To his infinite astonishment he then 
learned that a aaked body had been 
found on the field of attack, identified as 
his (supposedly stripped by the enemy), 
and buried with military honors. His 
name had been written off the company 
rolls as killed in battle, and Simmons 
saw a chance to improve the situation.

“Don’t bother about correcting it,” he 
said. “It would throw your bookkeep
ing all out. Just let it go, and I’ll go 
home and get my pension, re-enlist, and 
come back to you.”

He will probably be obliged to deny 
himself the pension, but he has been 
granted an extended furlough, which he 
is now going home to enjoy.

under
a fi2.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Harvesting Again Favored By Weather 
— Growing of Tomatoes Found to 

Be Profitable.

a 10
. Pretences

charge, but the Magistrate sand he could 
not grant that, unless some evidence 
given to show that there

for the present 
father, G. M. M

WasHis journey from Moscow to the 
end of the line was made in com
parative comfort, but eight days and nine 
nights being occupied in the 3,000 miles 
of travel, and the accommodation having 
apparently been greatly improved since 
Mrs. Stevens made her memorable trip 
across the half-completed road.

Contrary to the opinions of others who 
have come from the Orient to discuss 
the Siberian railway’s prospects,' 
Schlumberger declares that there are all 
reasonable indications that the 5,000 
miles making up the completed road from 
Moscow to Port Arthur — with a break 
only at Lake Baikal — will be ready for 
traffic within three years at the latest, 
the working force being capable of "being 
immensely increased at any time, and la
bor, the chief factor in such enterprises, 
being absolutely inexpensive, as the con
victs and serfs are used practically with
out remuneration.

The crossing of Lake Baikal does not 
in reality interrupt the railway journey, 
for the train is taken on board an im
mense ferry boat in its entirety, and one 
reaches Irkutsk at present, as he will 
Port Arthur before 1902, in the 
sleeping-car that he entered at Moscow.

The sleepers, according to M. Schhim- 
•berger, are comparatively as comfortable 
as the American Pullmans, while traffic 
rates are only about one-third what they 
are in Europe or America, the price of 
a first-class passage from Moscow to 
Irkutsk, or ultimately to Port Arthur, 
being but $100, or its equivalent—and 
this inclusive of meals and sleeper.

The country penetrated by the now- 
completed portion of the railway, is al
most wholly arable—immense wheat 
plains, broken only at infrequent inter
vals by mineralized stretches thait are 
only now beginning to receive intelligent 
attention.

The quartz that is practically sure to 
be found later on in the distant hill rang
es has not yet been sought by specialists, 
but the placer workings of the Llama 
and the copper of the Yensie are begin
ning to attract the attention of the gov
ernment, and will be developed by mod
ern processes.

• At the most northerly section on the 
route the Trans-Siberian road traverses 
a district which the thermometer declares 

-.to be about as cold as the Klondike in 
its sharpest periods of winter — 50 oe- 
grees centigrade having been recorded 
last season, or somewhere in the neigh
borhood of 24 below zero by the Faren- 
heit reckoning.

A strange peculiarity of this section 
is that the ordinary rule of frost does not 
apply. Elsewhere in all explored parts 
of the world it is found that after a cer
tain depth, whether in winter 
mer, one gets below the frost-line, and 
the ground is softer as the, earth is 
penetrated.

Here one goes into deeper and yet 
deeper frost. In the fulness of

The warm, sonny weather of the past 
few days have given fresh hope for the 
saving of grain crops thronghont the coun
try. Consequently should the weather con
tinue good for a few weeks longer fears 
of an all-around scarcity and resulting 
high prices will be wholly dispelled. The 
grain may be somewhat discolored from the 
wet during the early harvesting, but on 
Vancouver Island there are great fields of 
it standing not damaged eVen to this ex
tent. There 16 evidence now that there will 
be an abundance of bay on the Fraser this 
winter, large quantities of It being still in 
row and stack all along the Fraser that Is 
being offered there in bulk for as low as 
$5 per ton.

Vancouver Island fruits at present make 
up the chief supply on the market. Cali
fornia apples and pears are being crowded 
out largely through rigid inspection, forc
ing the shipper in the south to charge 
higher prices to cover the risk of having 
consignments condemned on arrival here. 
The experiment tried of marketing toma
toes, grown artificially In Victoria, has 
been found to be a success, and the pro
moter of the enterprise is now doubling 
the size of his hothouses. Cultivated black
berries are the newest and latest fruit In 
the market.

While there is a tendency to make a cut 
on mutton there is nothing to Indicate any 
immediate change in the meat market, 
which has been threatened from time to 
time by cattle kings. Dealers generally de 
not look for unsual prices this winter for 
beef. A special feature of business next 
week will be the selling of the first ven- 
slon and grouse of the season.

Retail quotations are as follows:
Flour—

Ogilvie's Hun 
Lake of the 
Leitch's, per bbl .......
O. K„ per bbl................
Snow Flake, per bbl...
Calgary, Hung................
Premier, per bbl..............
XXX Enderby, per bbl 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton..............
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Corn (cracked), per ton

Oats, per ton ....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...
Straw, per bale .......
Middlings, per ton ....
Bran, per ton ................
Ground feed, per ton ..

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs...
Water cress, per bunch
Watermelon ....................
Cabbage, per lb ............
Cauliflower,, per head 
Lettuce, 4 heads for 
Onions,
Onions

were grounds
for the charge. However, he allowed the 
hearing to stand over until the 
charge, carrying concealed weapon* 
disposed of.

Mr. Stadthagen was also the

second 
j Was

for in the second charge, and how^th* 
crowd in the court room could“ I have never had any inclination to 

try mining ventures,” Mr. Monger said, 
“ but my son-in-law went into the enter
prise, and my daughter is disposed to try 
to carry it out m his absence. She has 
my consent to go ahead- If she fails 
I have the satisfaction of being able to 
support her and her children in ease and 
comfort.” ,

Mr. Purdy, the husband, when the 
broke out joined the volunteer ser-

ufternoon and hear the tiresome^de! 
given by the principal witnesses tor

R'.asMX'i'S
Stadthagen, surpasses the understanding 
of the ordinary mortal. It took each of 
them about an hour’s worth of testify 
mg to reach a room in the Dominion ho 
tel from the A. O. U. W. hall, rerit 
every little detail until they came to the 
climax, where Edwards, according to the 
two witnesses, pulled a revolver from his 
pocket. They conld not agree, however 
as to Which pocket the revolver came 
from, so a lady who was present <>u the 
occasion was called by Stadthagen She 
settled the matter by saying there 
no revolver in the room at all 
she could see, and the charge 
consequence, dismissed.

Then, Stadthagen being refused 
days remand of the other charge . 
he had declined to give evidence’ in 
decided to withdraw the charge

During the day it transpired that 
Stadthagen had been on friendly terms 
with Edwards, having several drinks at 
his expense.

Edwards last evening instructed hit 
solicitors to commence an action against 
Stadthagen for $5,000 damages for de- 
iamation of character.

NIPPED IN THE BUD.

Firemen Had a Hard Fight Early Yes- 
. terday Morning.

M.

war
vice. He was assigned to the Hawaiian 
islands as paymaster of the forces there. 
Leaving the artny some time ago, he 
associated himself with one of the Hono
lulu banks, which position he still re- 
ta/ins.

OCEAN WHARF.
I Sir: If “Impartial Progression” had 

been briefer in his letter in Tuesday’s

-o-
was 

so far asGETTING A BAD NAME.
was. iuIndustry Not a Characteristic of Some 

Recent Settlers in Northwest. a 10 
after

same
A number of Galicians taken to Winnipeg 

last week to work on the Southeastern 
railway jumped the job when they reached 
the city.—Dauphin Register.

Simeon Zeith, a Galician, was fined $5 
and costs on Wednesday by W. P. Hopkins, 
J.P., for assaulting the wife of a Galician 
named Dobco.—Yorkton Enterprise.

A party of foreigners of a strange and 
unknown race passed through Regina on 
last Thursday’s train. The townspeople 
on the platform did not appeal to be able 
to place them at all, and many were the 
conjectures hazarded ag to what they were. 
A suggestion was made by a young man 
to the effect that they were a company of 
circus clowns appeared to find favor, but 
It Is more than probable that they were 
only a few more of Mr. Sifton’s outlandish 
friends.—Regina West.

Regina had an invasion of Doukhobors a 
few days ago. A number of these gentle
men had been taken to work on the C. P. 
R. at some point west of here, but finding 
wrestling with the pick and shovel not 
such congenial employment as wrestling 
with the spirit, they quit work, and are at 
present tramping back to Yorkton, taking 
In the territorial capital. Their get-up is 
fearful and wonderful in the extreme, and 
Is, to say the least of it, a trifle uncon
ventional.—Regina West.

Considerable difficulty is being experi
enced by Contractor Gunn in getting men 
for the bridge contract west of the sta
tion. He brought over half a dozen Douk
hobors to work on excavating on Tuesday’s 
train. After getting a good dinner at Mr. 
Gunn’s expense, they were sent out to the 
Work, but after staying for a few hours, 
four out of the six jumped the job, took 
their lunch on a tie, and then tramped to 
Winnipeg. These men find it better to be 
fed at the government’s expense than to 
get an honest livelihood.—Winnipeg Tele
gram.

A fight which nearly ended in a tragedy 
occurred at the ferry landing in Selkirk 
among some Doukhobors. One of their 
number becoming enraged at something an
other had said to him, attempted to split 
open his head with one of those short- 
handled axes they so frequently carry with 
them. The commodore, living up to the 
old adage that “he who fights and runs 
away, lives to fight anothèr day,” jumped 
on his ferry and left for the other side. 
Mrs. Holdgate, however, caught the axe 
as the man was about to give a blow, and 
then hustled the other into the stable until 
the arrival ot the police.—Winnipeg Tele
gram.

A number of Galician wagons were drawn 
up back of Morris’ store on Tuesday, and 
a woman and her four-months-old baby 
were left in charge while the men attended 
to their business in town. When the storm 
broke a cow which they had bought stam
peded, and the woman left the baby under 
a wagon and started after the fractious 
bovine. The baby remained under the wa
gon during the terrible wind, dust, and 
rain, and when found by a man who was 
passing after the storm subsided, had been 
badly buffeted by the elements and com
pletely exhausted, besides being almost 
smothered by the dust. It was brought 
Into Morris' store and with warm, dry 
clothing was revived.—Edmonton Bulletin.
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A SON OF “ THE MIDSHIPMITE.”

igarian, per bbl.$ 
Woods, per bbl..

5.00
5.50

5.00® 5.60better than 5.00
5.00
5.50
5.50

The firemen had a bard fight yesterday 
morning to prevent a big conflagration. 
At 8:30 they were called ont by an alarm 
from Box 31, and responded to find the 
building at the corner of Yates and 
Blanchard streets—or at least a portion 
or it m flames. They did some quick 
work and prevented the fire from spread
ing, although it had a good start on 
them.

The blaze started in the cellar of F. 
Wallenstein’s upholstering establish
ment, the cause being a defective flue in 
a chimney used by the Chinese laundry 
mr the same building and adjoining Mr. 
W allenstein’s. There were & couple of 
loose bricks in the flue, and it is thought 
that a spark came through, and falling 
on the straw and excelsior with which 
the cellar was filled, started the trouble. 
The first known of 
smoke burst through into the store 
above.

5.00

30.00@35.00

ssassæ37. .001 50
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IS HE INTERESTED? . 12.00@15.00 

50® 75
Sir: Kindly inform me if it is a fact 

that the Mayor, who energetically op
poses the laying of the Port Angeles by
law before the ratepayers’, is interested 
in a rival scheme known as the De Cos
mos ferry connection via Saanich ? I 
do not dispute the right of the Mayor to 
invest his own money as he sees fit; but 
I do question the delicacy and decency of 
his attitude towards the Port Angeles 
project, that is, provided he is interested 
as report says.

SWS
28.00@30.00

1.25
5

40® 60
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/ per lb..
(pickling),

Gherkins, per lb.
Tomatoes ..........
Beans, per lb. .
Peas, per lb.
Cucumbers, Island, each .... 
Cucumbers, Cala., per dozen..
Radishes, 2 bunches for........
Rhubarb, per lb..........................
Carrots, per lb............................
Turnips, per lb............................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb..........
Salmon (spring), per lb..........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin
Cod, per lb...............
Halibut, per lb.
Herring ....................
Smelts, per lb..........
Flounders ..............
Crabs, 3 for ............

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba), per dozen.. 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per dozen 
Butter (Delta creamery) ....
Best dairy ..................................
Butter (Cowlchan creamery)., 
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per lb. ...

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb.... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb........................
Beef, per lb..................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb.................................
Pork, per lb.................................

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen ................
Pineapples, each ......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ..........................
Oranges (California seedlings) 
Valencia oranges, per dozen..
Apples, per lb............
Plums ........................
Peaches ....................
Apricots ....................
Grapes, per lb............
Blackberries, per lb.
Pears, 3 lbs. for ....

Poultry- 
Dressed fowl (per pair) .......
Ducks (per pair) ......................
Turkeys (per lb., live weight) 
Duck, dressed, each................

per lb. 3® 4
2 3® 2 5

10! it was when theor sum-
10INQUIRER. 5 Mrs. Wallenstein was in the 

store, and so quick and thick did the 
smoke come up that she was overcome 
and had to be taken to a neighbor's. 
Being anxious about his wife, Mr. 
Wallenstein did not turn in an alarm, 
and the firemen were 
until some minutes later, when Mr. 
Stephen Jones saw the flames breaking 
through the sidewalk. The fire was sur
rounded by the firemen, and was thus 
prevented from spreading.

Mr. Wallenstein’s stock was badly 
damaged, the loss being estimated at 
$1,000, while he carried but $500 insur- 

The Chinese laundry escaped, 
but slight damage was done to Mr. .1. M. 
Hughes’ stock of groceries by water and 
smoke. Mr. Hughes’ loss has not been 
adjusted, but it will be fully covered by 
insurance, he carrying $3,000. The 
building owned by Mr. J. A. Lawrence 
was damaged to the extent of abeiit 
$500, also covered by insurance1.

The narrow escape that the Lawrence 
block had can be better understood 
when it is known that the fire was ju-t 
breaking through a door leading from 
the Wallenstein to the Hughes cellar. 
The door was quickly closed and the tire 
confined to the one store. The window 
sashes in Mr. Hughes’ store were also 
burned, and the sidewalk was destroyed.

Immense volumes of smoke arose from 
the burning building, greatly impeding 
the work of the firemen.

-o-
25A BAD RAIL.

summer
the ground thaws only to a depth of 5 
feet from the surface, while pits have 
been excavated to a depth of 400 feet, 
at which point the frost had so increased 
in intensity" that blasting was the only 
method to be pursued with any measure 
of success.

It is not intended, however, that the 
intense cold of tire country shall interfere 
with the all-the-year-round navigation of 
Baikal Lake, the only water link in the 
great trans-continental connection 
scheme, a ferry steamer having been 
Duilt that is equipped with an ice-cutter 
declared to be capable of cutting neatlv 
through, even though the ice be thirty 
feet in thickness. The lake is known as 
the deepest in the world.

Sir: Have you observed the street rail
way track now being laid on Fort street? 
The groove offers a most dangerous trap 
for the wheels of light vehicles, and our 
vigilant Mayor and aldermen should see 
that the city is not imposed upon by the 
introduction of a rail that is not allowed 
in any other city.

15 not summoned
8® 10

50
60CUMBERLAND. 8

8® 10Sir Richard Mnsgrave and party came up 
On Thursday

of the few 6FOUNDER. on the City Wednesday, 
morning the steamer proceeded to Texada 
and thence to Campbell river with the 
party, which is composed Mr. Venar, 
Mr. Graham* Mr. and Mrs. Tayleur.

Chinaman killed at No. 4 slope Thursday. 
Fall of coal from roof of stall crushed him 
to death. Jury viewed body and scene of 
accident. Inquest postponed till next 
Thursday, as Inspector Morgan is coming 
up to take part. The general opinion is 
that the fatality was a pure accident. 
Corpse was buried Friday.

A meeting was held at Piket’s Hall Tues
day night to consider the matter of holding 
the fall fair in the town instead of at 
Courtenay. It was intended to Invite an 
excursion from Wellington and unite with 
the farmers in entertaining the visitors. 
This plan would have insured financial suc- 
wonld not agree to the proposal so it had 
to be dropped.

Cumberland presents the somewhat curi
ous spectacle of an incorporated town 
without a mayor. If the property qualifica
tion frere reduced to a reasonable point, 
many men otherwise well qualified for the 
position would have an opportunity for 
contesting. A thousand dollars worth (at 
least) of real ‘property is altogether too 
high a financial qualification for the mayor 
of a small town.

It would be interesting to the public to 
know why a government which pretends 
to take such interest in the exclusion of 
Chinese allows a contractor to employ Chi
nese on the Nanaimo-Cnmberland road. If 
hat sort of thing is not discriminating 

against, white labor, we would like to know 
what is ?—Cumberland News.

10-o- 8
25TAXES.
25 ance.Sir: As the old saying goes, there is 

nothing sure but dea^h and taxes. The 
following figures will doubtless prove of 
interest to those who have received their 
tax notice:
A paid in 1897 
A paid in 1898 
A paid in 1899

40
30

15® 20
25
20
15. . .$96 58 

... 88 50 

... 90 25 
R. T. W.

18THE FILIPINO CAMPAIGN. 18
Major L. H. Rucker, of the Fourth 

United States cavalry, who has seen the 
greater part of the campaign against the 
insurgents under General Otis’ direction, 
came home by the Empress, on sick 
leave, malaria having first attacked 
him, and other ailments following in the 
■wake of this scourge of the islands.

Being a regular army officer, Major 
Rucker declines to discuss the conduct 
of affairs in the islands—he will leave 
that, he says, to the volunteers, who are 
quite ready to criticize.

One tiling may, however, be gathered 
from his comments upon the progress of 
events in the islands — that the Ameri
cans are making no headway, and that 
the Filipinos are well supplied with men, 
money and munitions of war, their 

■ strength having been improved since the 
campaign opened.

Where they get tiieir arms and ammu
nition as a guess—it is generally under
stood that a portion comes from Japan; 
it has also been said that American 
ulators had sold them supplies, the 
sidération of profit outweighing in their 
minds the consideration of patriotism

At the commencement of the present 
campaign the Filipinos had five men to 
every rifle they possessed; now they 
have arms for practically all, although 
their numbers are not perceptibly dimin
ished; while their methods of fighting 
rrom trenches keeps their death roll low. 
_,irey ,lre’ fortunately, inexpert marks- 
me», although they are improving, for 
otherwise the American losses 
have,been very heavy.

Ia this coneetion it is a Filipino 
who tells a story illustrative of the 
*”!>^îlorlt7 of the Americans. He said 
tne Spaniard pointed his rifle toward the 
enemy, fired and dropped into the 
eealment of the trench. The Filipino 
fired, without waiting to take aim, and 
also dropped into shelter. The Ameri
cano fired, having taken aim, and then 
remained standing until he saw how his 
shot had gone.

One great disadvantage under which 
the army of invasion is placed is the 
treacherous character of the so-called 
Amigos. There is no telling who of the 
supposedly trustworthy natives is in 
reality worthy of confidence- 
one of the Iowa regiments who missed 
their favorite cook one morning, and 
also the colonel’s servant. Subsequently 
both were found among the enemy’s 
dead, having been disposed of while

14® 16
12® 16o-

BLACKS IN ENGLISH SERVICE. 12%
14
15From the Cornhill. 1 15

Our blacks in the Soudan campaign were 
full of curious superstitions, with, strange 
to say, an implicit belief in their white of
ficers’ powers as averters of the evil effects 
of magic. Often I have known a stalwart 
Nafar (private) come before his command
ing officer in the orderly room with the 
complaint that he had been bewitched, and 
go away quite happy with a letter to the 
tiakkeem to give him some medicine to 
break the charm. Often was one told on 
the rifle range by a man that hie rifle was 
bewitched, and one broke the supposed spell 
by loading it for him, or by firing a round 
or two one's self.

The Fertites were supposed by thè other 
men to turn Into hyenas at night and to 
dig up and eat the dead, and my old black 
servant used to gravely inform me, if some 
times I hazarded a remark as to the noise 
a hyena was making, “That is no hyena, 
that is the voice of Sabr Effendi,” the said 
Sabr Effendi being a black captain in the 
battalion. This same old servant was a 
great character, and quite doglike In his 
fidelity. Poor old man! the shaking about 
on a camel, and the wear and tear of cam
paigning proved too much for him, and he 
developed a weak heart. I managed, how
ever, to obtain a good post for him in 
Dower Egypt, and I hope that his shadow 
has increased since last I saw him. He had 
been in the old army, and had been sta
tioned at Debba in the first days of Mah- 
dism; had taken part in a great fight there, 
in which the Dervishes were defeated with 
heavy loss, and returned there with me in 
1896. One day he appeared before me in 
great excitement, saying, “I have found my 
daughter.” “I didn't know yon had one. 
Selim,” said I. “Neither did I until to
day. She was still unborn when I left her 
here, and her mother died in giving birth 
to her.” “Then how on earth can you tell 
that she is your daughter after all these 
years, and since you have never set eyes 
on her?” “By her resemblance to me!” 
This seemed to be such an extraordinary 
claim to kinship by two blacks who had 
probably neither of them owned a looking- 
glass, and who were exactly like the rest 
of their fellows, that it left me speechless. 
However, the old man was perfectly pleased 
and satisfied, and eventually carried the 
girl north with him and Installed her in 
his family.

1 15
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In the Springtime of Life.—In th-1 
springtime of her life, Clara Annie, th*' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dun
can, died yesterday at the Jubilee hospi
tal fyere, after an illness of several 
weeks’ duration. She was but 17 years 
of age and a native of this Isfcuni. 
where her family are counted among the 
pioneers. The remains will be f,,r" 
warded by this morning’s train to Dun
can, for interment in the family vault.

Joined in Marriage.—At the cosy home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mackenzie, 
Fourth street, yesterday evening, Mr* 
David Blythe, of this city, and Miss 
Alice Blackstaff, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackstaff, of Port San Juan* 
were joined in matrimony by Rev. Vt • 
H. Barracloqgh, of the Centennial 
church. Miss Mary Lucas and M1?s 
Maggie McMoran were bridesman^- 
while Messrs. John Lefevre and Adrian 
Belyea supported the groom. The wed
ding was a private one.

Damage by Recent Rains.—According 
to carefully based and thoroughly reli
able reports received by the Brackmau 
& Her Milling Co. from the Fraser Val
ley, the damage done to the crops by the 
recent rains in that locality will be con
siderably less than at first anticipated. 
Oats, for example, are threshing well, 
and as a crop are but little affected. 
They are perhaps slightly discolored, but 
show no signs of sprouting. Hay far66 
less fortunately, for according to a care
ful estimate 2,000 tons, or thereabout?, 
has been completely ruined, and the 
greater part of this supply will not even 
be brought in.

---------o--------* .
Helen Gould's income Is the largest o 

any unmarried woman In the eonatry. Sue 
does not spend much on herself. 
churches and charlti '< -'iiv spends SIOO-O* 
a year.
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1.60 Sphynx among continents—the nations 
strive

; To^guess my ancient riddle; Greece essay-
- She dropped to death; upon me Rome set 

gyves—
She died in her own bonds ; the Persian 

laid
His life down in my deserts. For a day
I smiled on each, then tore them for my

Play.

75
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TO RETRIEVE HIS FORTUNES.

A Wife Goes to Dawson to Straighten 
Out Her Husband’s Affairs.

spec-
con-

KOOTENAY.
The big tunnel that the Highlander Min

ing Company Is driving to tap the High
lander and other mines at great depth is 
in 140 feet, and by Monday it is expected 
that the power drills will be at work. A 
pipe line 1900 feet long has been laid from 
Krao creek, which gives 1080 feet head to 
drive a 6-foot Pelton wheel. It is expected 
that this will give ample power, at any sea
son, to drive both the compressor and the 
concentrator. The tunnel is 8 by 8 feet in 
he clear, and will be double tracked. 

About 60 tons of ore from the Little Phil 
mine is being run through the concentrator 
daily. If this tunnel cuts the veins that 
show on the surface, Ainsworth will be one 
of the best camps in British Columbia.

The rumor that J. F. Gross had decided 
not to purchase the city debentures appears 
to have no foundation. Yesterday Mayor 
Neelands telegraphed to Mr. Gross’s soli
citors in Toronto, and the reply was that 
the money was ready, but they were await
ing information that was mailed from Nel
son on the 15th instant. The mayor states 
that he has an offer from other parties 
for the whole issue of the debentures at 
the price Gross offered, that is, 107.

The school directors have appointed Miss 
McLeod an asistant teacher in the public 
school. The appointment was first offered 
to Miss Bnrns, but she had first accepted 
a like position at Rossland, before receiv
ing the offer from Nelson. This appoint-

There ia quite an interesting story in 
connection with the visit to Dawson of ThQ , . . . , 4_Mrs W A Pnrriir whn __T“e ghosts of buried cities scale the airrp_ ’ _ . * urdy, who returned on the i When day wakes my mirage. The lion 
.Lees witn her baby boy, bom in a keeps
Klondike cabin. At the inception of *ron hills. The bones of men lie bare 
the rush her husband, W. A. Purdy, where my thirst-sickle its rich harvest
caught the fever and organised an expe- Tim«?a?ivo « iif+i- «mm .
dition styled tile Purdy Yukon Trading Builds and unbaiids with flble, Ustiess 
& .transportation Company. It met hands, 
with reverses even before the organiza
tion was complete. And while to all in
tents and purposes dissolution followed, 
some of the members clung together and 
pressed on to the great gold camp. A 
few are there now.

About this time a certain William 
Lambert, one of the then rich men of 
the Klondike, died, leaving his fortune, 
estimated at $150,000, to a nephew re
siding in Kansas City. The nephew was 
an employee of the Rock Island railroad, 
of which W. G. Purdy ig president. W.
G. Purdy is the father of W. A. Purdy, 
and in a way was interested in the 
pany.

THE SAHARA.

would VICTORIAN’S SCHEDULE.

Will Arrivé Here at Four-Fifteen and 
Leave at Eight.

According to a schedule 
Messrs. Dodwell & Co., -the Victorian is 
to make her first trip on the Victoria- 
Tacoma route to-morrow. She will ar
rive here at 4:15 and leave again at 8 
every evening except Sunday, 
schedule follows:

Leave Tacoma 8 a. m.; arrive Seattle 
10 a. m.: leave Seattle 10:30 a. m.; ar
rive Port Townsend X-.15 p. m.; leave 
Port Townsend 130 p. m.; arrive Vic
toria 4:15 p. m.

Southbound: Leave .Victoria 8 p. m.; 
arrive Port Townsend 10:45 p. m.; leave 
Port Townsend 11 p. m.; arrive Seattle 
1:45 a. m.; leave Seattle 2:16 a. m.; 
arrive Tacoma 4:15 a. ra.

EGYPT.Hi
The gods who dwell ’mid equatorial snows 
Bade Nllus cleave the waste, and I awoke. 
A giant robed In mystery I arose;

The yonng world listened, breathless, 
when I spoke.

My Sphinx Time’s sister is; her breed lies
issued bycon-

hid
i Where the dead dream ’neath rock and 

pyramid.
4JOHANNESBURG.

A maenad seated on a golden throne.
My plaything is a nation's destiny;

My feet are clay; my bosom is a stone;
The Princes of all lands are fain of 

But, stark, 
gates,

The grim Boer, leaning on his rifle, waits. 
—William Charles Scully, in the Spectator.

The

. me—
before the splendor of my

Rosa Bonheur left many unfinished 
pictures. Among them was one depict
ing horses running at full gallop. 
Though offered $80,000 for this, she re
fused to finish it. Her -heirs are her 
brother, tsôdor Boni t» ; sculptor, 
and M. Peyroi, who mirr'.l her sister, 
Juliette.

com-

At all events the Lambert estate, 
through an assignment, came to be one 
of the assets of the Purdy company. 
Meanwhile litigation, or at least such an 
entanglement grew out of the affair that 
the Lambert property could not be real-

It was

Among the latest collecting fads is 
search after odd trade signs and circu
lars.
more fun in it than anything in the col
lection line yet attempted.

a

The collectors declare there is
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Rewiil

IE Of

Humane Society 
seated to Will 

Last Ei
—

Short Speech 
Who Made

IS ei

During the concert 
at the Drill hall last e 
G. Prior presented 
Cotsford the medal o 
dian Humane Societ 
bravery, and four 1 ho 
ed the hero, which m 
him of the old. days, 
peer as an oarsman o: 
and was the idol of 
bians. The ceremony 
Col. Prior making tffi 
short speech, as fa!

Ladies end Gentien 
ness and courtesy of 
this magnificent band 
night to perform a pi 
has devolved upon i 
which will, I am satis 
hearty approval of ev 
have been asked by tl 
Humane Association 
most public manner ] 
which has been awa 
Mr. William Cotsfori 
bravery, in rescuing N 
from drowning. This 
in harmony with the 1 
ciety of England. Th 
al of Canada is the p 
dation, as Her Maji 
of the one in Great E 
dent is Mr. Adam Bi 
a gentleman whom 1 
many years, and who 
well known to many ii 
He takes a very gre 
Humane Association, 
other societies, having 
bettering and uplifting 
He is the .embodimi 
that is kindly, manly : 
I am glad to say tha' 
representative in this 
of his son, Mr. Geo 
Of such men is thi« 
posed.”

After giving the ] 
deed for which the me 
Col. Prior continued:

“There must be goo< 
ford family, for a bro; 
hero performed a mi 
from the Gorge same 
not get any medal, bui 
have done so. There a 
in this city who ough 
medal for noble deei 
some. I am glad to s 
it.

“Although the perfo 
ways brings its own 
case, Mr. Cotsford nr 
amply repaid by the 
man he rescued, and al 
tives. Still I think 1 
and too much praise 
to men, aye and wo 
unselfishly and so not 
in saving their fellow <

“It is deeds of this 
us that the British r 
same pluck, still the 
the same powér of sell 
a bled those who have 
lay the foundation : 
most magnificent Emp 
has ever seen. And 1 
fore the eyes of our 
grow brighter, and t 
young men cease to 
they hear of such bi 

'■—one for which Mr. C 
medal, 
acknowledging sugji n 
citizens.

“Now, ladies and gei 
mains for me to prese 
to ask you to show y< 
a brave act by your 
mous applause.”

As Col. Prior pinned 
Cotsford’s coat, the 
the cheers of the era

It was during the Qt 
ebration that Mr. C< 
Mackay’s life. They 
•harbor in Cotsford’s y 
part in the yacht rac 
strong wind blowing, a 
ning. Mackay 
rigging when he 
Without a moment’s 1 
jumped into the water 
pandon. and kept hit 
other yachts could pi 
them aboard.

Let all of u

was
was

FAME’S PA

Lilluokalani, former ( 
keeping house in Washii 
ands of other widows ’ 
She recently said to » 
thorough American. I 
the country. It is the 
that forttter nations ha’ 
perish for.

Prof. Pagenstecher, wl 
Victoria for her eyes, is 
Just his fees to the mei 
and though his normal 
tlons range from $100 ti 
known to ask as little g 
people of small means, 
best practice in Europe

Former Corporation ( 
Clark of New York, wl 
tune when his horse B: 
the post In the last Si 
hunting the tiger in the 
at Saratoga with no s 
reports are that he dro 
nights’ play at the fa 
philosophical gambler a 
coolly. He is wqtth up

Lewis G. TewkSb 
Bonaire banker, g'radu 
Chester, N. H., High 
15 and went to work ’foi 

•24 as an apothecary’s i 
$150 a year. When 17 
ination before the state 
making an average of 
employer what he wool 
offered two-thirds of t 
in two weeks had rai 
bought the store.

Shelley read with clo 
works he could find ant 
Ity. He thought he i 
was mistaken, ^as there 
Itnal writer In^our Ian 
read the Bible with gre 
his finest Imagery is 
Pages.

nry.

Captain Herbert W. 
officer of the British i 
lenced about the 
befall
spent in exploring th 
dalena andCaqueta, in 
ombla South America 
pf all his work by the 
•» which he

worsl
an explorer.

was ascei
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.
England, there are two thriving elm tree*, 
which naturally sprouted from the pave
ment of an adlllce and stand one at each 
end of a pew. This pew was, many years 
ago, occupied by John Thyle, who spent a 
great deal of money planting elms In Ross, 
his native town.

Vermouth is composed of nutmeg, Peru
vian bark, mild wormwood, sweet flag, car
damon, centaury, elecampane root, gentian 
angelica root, wormwood grand, alcohol, 
water, tones beans, coriander seeds, cinna
mon, dittany, sage, basil, Iris, raisins mint, 
marsh-mallow flowers, sweet marjoram and 
white wine.

According to an apparently authentic ar
ticle In a French periodical not less than 
20,000 aristocrats are at present confined 
In the prisons of Europe. Russia stands 
first with 12,000 blue-blooded law breakers, 
while Italy deserves to be accorded second 
position, her places of detention harboring 
thousands of nobles.

In March, 1898, William Hunt sent a 
money order in a properly directed letter 
to Meridian, Miss. The letter did not ar
rive at Its destination at the proper time, 
so a duplicate money order was sent to 
the party. After a short time the matter 
was dismissed and It was supposed the let
ter had entirely disappeared. The other 
day, however, the letter and money order 
turned up at the Uniontown office, after a 
long journey over the country.

Milton’s reading consisted largely of Ho
mer, Virgil and the Bible. His style Is 
formed from the last, and a large part of 
his imagery Is drawn from the other two. 
Long passages In the “Paradise Lost” are 
simply translations from Homer or Virgil.

Virgil was a close student of Homer. Sev
eral long passages In the “Aeneld” are lit
eral translations from the lines of the Iliad 
and Odyssey. - He was also a reader of 
Theocritus, the Greek country poet, and 
many lines In the Bucolics and Georgies 
are translated or imitated from the Greek.

BIG REVENUES COLLECTED.
Klondike Receipts Count Largely in 

Last Month’s Customs Returns 
For Victoria.

Victoria takes a high stand among the 
revenue-producing ports of the Dominion 
for August collections. The total for 
the month is an unusually heavy one, 
amounting to $129,829.50. The increase 
in the revenue has been due largely to 
the movement in Klondike freight during 
the last week or so, and to the arrival 
during the month of two merchant ships 
from Germany and England. The out- 
port of Bennett, which now embraces 
the collections taken on the Ghilcoot and 
White passes, Log Cabin and Atlin, was 
a heavy contributor to the revenue, fur
nishing $27,55803 of the total given. 
At Victoria alone there was collected in 
duties $95,938.24, and in other revenues 
$6,333.23. Owing to the pressure of 
business in the custom house yesterday, 
it was impossible to get the complete re
turns for the month.

(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.)
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! LETTBB TO THE EDITOR
The ProvincialThe Season’s

Salmon Pack.

every description, who have no nee for 
a party in opposition because there is no 
money to be made out of it Another 
bad effect of being too long in office is 
that it tends to ibeget a sense of irre
sponsibility towards 
Ministers get the impression that they 
are, as Mr. Tarte bluntly expresses it, 
the masters of the country, instead of its 
servants..

The man who is generally “agin the 
government ” is apt to be right, because 
it is from the government that nearly all 
political offenders naturally proceed. 
The opposition is necessarily on its best 
behaviour; it cannot boodle if it wants

The Reward Home From
Northern PortsGazette.Of Bravery. »

«the electorate.i
1 6
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UP-TO-DATE.
i

A Number of Appointments 
Made During the Past 

Week.

The Largest on Record with the 
Exception of Two 

Years Ago.

Humane Society’s Medal Pre
sented to William Cotsford 

Last Evening.

Boscowltz Arrives With Salmon 
Cargo and Many Pas

sengers.Sir: Being for many years a Staunch 
believer in a railway ferry between Vic
toria and Port Angeles, I was much in
terested reading this morning’s Colonist, 
in finding two paragraphs that so nicely 
fit in connection with the discussion that 
is now
tion. ,.

First, on page 4 you say: “It is im
portant .therefore for British Columbia 
merchants to keep on the alert and do Although the figures for some of the 
business in the most modem methods.” canneries can only be estimated at pres- 
, advice is good, but I would go ent, a pretty good idea of the British
further. The city, as a whole, should . : . , , ..
adopt the most modem methods, espec- C°lum'na salmon pack for the season 
ially in the way of rapid railway conneo just closed can now be obtained. Mr. 
tion. which will 65 the means of een- R. J. Ker, who looks after the cannery
tralizing either in our harbor or at the interests at Messrs R_ P Hithet & Co outer portion of the same the bulk of f Messrs. K. r Kithet & Co.,
the shipping that enters the Straits. has Prepared a statement showing the 

The great wealth of Vancouver Island total pack to be 679,000 cases, which, 
lies in her seaboard, her natural products with the exception of the big pack of 
of timber; minerals and fish are limit- 1897, reaching over a million cases, is 

. the largest yet made, being nearly
We can, with other great advantages, 200,000 more than last year. Tie 

secure the vast bulk of the shipping Fraser, Skeena, Namu and Alert Bay 
trade if we adopt “modem methods,” are responsible for the increase, there 
tne tiret link of which is a transconti- having been a falling off on the other 
n®SÎal connection via Port Angeles. rivers. Rivers Inlet, for instance, is

lhe next quotation from your paper is 30,000 cases short of last year, which, 
on page 8. Speaking of the great Rus- however, was an exceptional one, the 
sian railway (Trans-Siberian) “the cross- 1898 pack there being 105,484 cases.

. K? Baikal does not in reality The Naas is also 5,000 cases short this 
interrupt the railway journey, for the year. The Skeena canners were de- 
train is taken on board an immense fer- layed a week through a strike of the 

m ,ta an<L_??e gâches fishermen, but even at that filled all their
i onotS^’ Pu 16 W1 T ort. Arthur before cans. The Fraser river profits will not 

PPiP sanle ^sleepmg-car that he be in proportion to the pack, as the oan-
"wu a hM“- A • ners had to pay an exceptionally high
When the Port Angeles ferry is in price for fish.

n?nnav,°Tv 8 p!asscngeJ ™aY take Full- The Alaska pack is estimated at 
FreJL? ^™°’ land either m San 1,000,000, the Puget Sound pack at half 
TTnii'fnv ’ Vork or of that, and the Columbia river pack at
therenfrL, T msl([e °f 5 years 30(5,000. The Sound canneries are a
or ftxï?ardy Bay comparatively new factor in the busi-
Port A trough Victoria and ness, but their pack does not materially
Before tUooJ5 P!!\ Wa"'v c,asT or south, interfere with the market for British 
have the A®6 ®r|. a^?mP Is^’ ??? W1^ Columbia .salmon, aS a new market has 
the Sevmonr vJi' enterm= the city, and been found in the United States for the 
tter wav Narrows route will be un- Sound product.

In thA moan+fmo ,, . . To handle the output of the British
connection Tt wifi’ ^ Columbia canneries six vessels have
peciallv the OPT? ot^|rs» eJ- already been chartered, as against a fleetditionS monev " ’ W,thOUt COstlnK ad" of five last year. The ship owners are

We will then go- ,, , - , this year receiving a much better rate,methods * h adopted modem j the highest rate paid last season being
34s. 3d., and the lowest 32s.; while the 
highest this year is 40s., and the lowest 
36s. 3d.

The statement prepared by Mr. Ker 
follows:

Labor Day Proclaimed a Gen. 
eral Holiday—Other Of- 

flclal Notices.

Short Speech by Col. Prior, 
Who Made the Pres- 

cotation.

Most of the Canneries Have 
Filled AH Their Cans- 

Ships Chartered.

Victorian Inaugurates Her Reg
ular Service to Victoria 

on Monday.

to.
If the Liberal party of Canada has got 

rid of the free trade and unrestricted 
reciprocity rubbish that kept it in the 
cold shades of opposition so long, there 
is no reason why the political parties 
should not alternate in office here as they 
do in England, with advantage to both 
parties and to the country. At any 
rate, both parties should be taught that 
they will be held to strict account by 
the electors; that the breaking of 
pledges and the squandering and plun
dering of public money will not be con
doned. Tie most intelligent and public- 
spirited electors are not thosie who say, 
“ we are Liberals, or we are Conserva
tives, as our fathers were,” but those 
who bring their common sense to bear 
upon the affairs of their country; who 
judge public men by their acts; who 
compare their acts with their professions, 
and who feel that their own intelligence 
is insulted when a politician who has 
humbugged them once tries to humbug 
them again. Three years ago the Lib
eral papers were bawling, “ Turn the 
rascals out." Let the electors act on 
both hints, and turn the rascals out 
every time, whether Liberals or Con
servatives. The English electors not 
only give majorities against the govern
ment of the day in their general elec
tions, but, curiously, no sooner have 
they put a new government in power 
than they begin to give majorities 
against it in the bye-elections, as though 
they repented their choice almost as 
soon as made. This is not a proof of 
inconsistency, but of their being consist
ently and persistently “ agin the govern
ment.” In this country bye-elections go 
almost invariably with the government. 
The difference is probably due to the 
fact that they have direct taxation in 
England, and the effect of direct taxa
tion is to give the taxpayer a lively in
terest in the power which imposes and 
collects the taxes. The Canadian tax
payer is paying taxes every day in the 
week but Sunday, and does not realize 
the fact, because he pays his taxes 
through his grocer, his tailor or his dry
goods merchant. If the chancellor of 
the exchequer were to increase his ex
penditure in the same proportion that 
the present Canadian government has 
done—from forty-three to sixty millions 
—his colleagues would not wait to be 
kicked out; they would go, and would 
not stand upon the order of their going.

Doubtless the tendency of the English 
elector to be “ agin the government ’’ has 
helped to give the Old Country a purer 
government than Canada can boast. 
Neither party in Canada can lay claim 
to a high moral standard, and the stan
dard of political morality in Canada was 
never lower than it is today. The rem
edy is in the hands of the electors. Let 
them vote to “ turn the rascals ont,” not 
only now, but every time until there is 
no stigma involved’ in association with 
Canadian politics; until in the public 
affairs of this country, as in the business 
relations of Canadians, one with another, 
truth and justice are firmly established

going oh in relation to the qttes- /
"

Yesterday’s Gazette contained still 
another batch of appointments to the 
provincial civil service, as follows:

Donald J. McDonald, of Kamloops, to 
be a justice of the peace for the counties 
of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

James W. Cross, M. D., of Revelatoke, 
to be a coroner for the province.

Charles Husband, of Halcyon Hot 
Springs, and John D. Boyd, of Boyd 
Landing, Big Bend, to be justices of the 
peace for the counties of Victoria, Na
naimo, Vancouver, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay.

Frederick A. Meyer, of Vernon, to be 
a justice of the peace for the counties of 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Westminster, Yale, 
Cariboo and Kootenay.

Sydney A. Roberts, D. L. S., P. L. S.; 
A. S. Going, M. A. S., C. E., P. L. S.; 
and J. H. McGregor, P. L. S-, to be 
members of the board of examiners 
under the provisions of the Provincial 
Land Surveyors act.

Joseph W. Burr, of Ashcroft, govern
ment agent, to be assistant commissioner 
of lands and works for the Yale land 
recording division.

Lewis Thompson, of Moyle, to be a 
notary public within.and for the Main
land of British Columbia.
, Henry Seton Tower Henderson, of the 
city of Victoria, to be a clerk in the 
provincial secretary’s department, vice 
E. A. ffiarew-Gibson, resigned.

The resignation of Thomas F. Pirie, of 
Galena, of the office of justice of the 
peace, has been accepted.

FALL ASSIZES.

During the concert by Godfrey’s band 
at the Drill hall last evening the Hen. E.

to Mr. William

After a somewhat circuitous trip the 
steamer Barbara Boscowltz returned to 
port yesterday from Northern British 
Columbia ports, having called at Vancou
ver to land a part of the 6,000 cases of 
salmon she brought down as cargo. She 
was loaded with passengers, whites, In
dians. Chinamen and Japanese. Two 
prospectors from Princess Royal Islind 
were among the number. They had sam
ples of ore, and were the richer for their 
trip by one or two claims which they 
located while on the island. Between 
Fort Rupert and Alert Bay on the return 
voyage the Boscowltz overtook a canoe 
in which was an Indian who had been 
shot in the fleshy part of the leg by the 
accidental discharge of a rifle. The in
jured man was taken aboard, and his 
journey for medical assistance shortened 
by several days. He was landed at 
Alert Bay, and there given in charge of 
a doctor for treatment, 
brings news of a big Klootchnum’s pot- 
lach at Alert Bay a week ago, in which 
no “bucks” were permitted to partici
pate. Ohinawaire only was given away. 
While the steamer was in port the old 
Hudson’s Bay gun was fired off, the first 
time in years. The gun, which is 96 
years old, is reverently regarded by 
the Indians, and the occasion of its dis
charge is as interesting .to the natives 
as a turn in provincial politics is to Vic
torians. The gun is one of several which 
have been distributed among the Indian 
villages throughout the provinces. Among 
other items of news brought by the Bos- 
eowitz is the death of an Indian woman 
at Wannoch cannery, from heart dis
ease; and the grounding of the steamer 
Nell orn the Sidney spit. The Nell 
not in danger, and it was expected would 
float at high tide.

PIRATES GROW BOLD.
Take Possession of a Gunboat, Rifle and 

Cripple It.

According to a Hongkong paper re
ceived by the Empress, the Chinese gun
boat Kuangkeng was pirated on the 
29th ultimo whilst out cruising. The 
pirates numbered 200 or 300 men and 
boarded the gunboat in junks. After 
carrying off all valuable property and 
some arms, the pirates resorted1 to the 
device of damaging the engines bo that 
the gunboat became disabled, and had 
to be towed into Canton for repairs.

%
G. Prior presented 
Cotsford the medal of the Royal Cana
dian Humane Society for conspicuous 
bravery and four thousand people cheer
ed the hero, which must have reminded 

the old. days, when he had no 
as an oarsman on the Pacific Coast 

the idol of the British Colum- 
was a simple one,

him of
peer 
and was

:

%bians. The ceremony 
Col. Prior making the presentation in a
^Ladies'and’ Gentlemen: By the kind- 
_ - and courtesy of the management of 
this magnificent band, Tam allowed to
night to uerform a pleasant duty, which 
has devolved upon me, the object of 
which will, I am satisfied, meet with the 
hearty approval of everybody present. I 
have been asked by the Royal Canadian 
Humane Association to present in the 
most public manner possible a medal 
which ihas been awarded by them to 
Mr. Wiliiam Cotsford, for conspicuous 
bravery, in rescuing Mr. Donald Mackay 
from drowning. This association works 
in harmony with the Royal Humane So
ciety of England. The Governor-Gener
al of Canada is the patron of this asso
ciation, as Her Majesty the Queen is 
of the one in Great Britain: The presi
dent is Mr. Adam Brown of Hamilton, 
a gentleman whom I have known for 
many years, and who no doubt is equally 
well known to many in this hall to-night. 
He takes a very great interest in this 
Humane Association, as well as in many 
other societies having for their object the 
bettering and uplifting of his fellow men. 
He is the embodiment of everything 
that is kindly, manly and honorable, and 
I am glad to say that he has a worthy 
representative in this city in the person 
of his son, Mr. George McL. Browii. 
Of such men is this association com
posed.”

After giving the particulars of the 
deed for which the medal was presented, 
Col. Prior continued:

“There must be good stuff in the Cots
ford family, for a brother of the present 

performed a most gallant rescue 
the Gorge some time ago. He did 

not get any medal, but I think he should 
have doue so. There are other men, also, 
in this city who ought to have got this 
medal for noble deeds, and there are 
some, I am glad to say, who have got

V

The steamer

The dates of the fall assizes have 
been fixed as under:

Clinton, September 21; Richfield, Sep
tember 26; Nanaimo, September 27; 
Victoria, October 4; Vancouver, Octo
ber 10; New Westminster, October 17; 
Kamloops, October 17; Nelson, Octo
ber 17; Vernon, October 24; Donald, 
October 31.

A special session of the Supreme court 
is also to be held at Nelson on October 
24, and the judge there sitting will fix a 
date for a special session at Rossland.

COURTS OF REVISION.
Meetings of the courts for the revision 

of the voters’ lists will be held as ap
pended: For Nanaimo City, North Na
naimo and South Nanaimo electoral dis
tricts at Nanaimo on November 6, at 12 
o’clock,noon; for New Westminster 
City electoral district and’ Dewdney, 
Richmond and Delta ridings of the same 
district, at New Westminster on Novem
ber 6, at 10 o’clock a. m.; for Chilliwack 
riding of New Westminster district, at 
Chilliwack on November 6 at 10 o’clock; 
for Victoria City and Esquimalt districts 
at Victoria on November 6 at 10 a. m.

NEW COMPANIES.

was

R. T. WILLIAMS.
UNDUE CRITICISM.

Sir: With much surprise we find in 
Thursday’s Colonist .a letter from not 
only a Victorian, but one who claims, 
but does not deserve to be, “ A Native ” 
of this city.

Our “ Native ” evidently has not 
sidered the harm he may have done in 
so criticizing, and for Bis benefit, and a 
few others who may chance to follow 
his example, it will be well to point out 
to him his error.

He has acted as “ the dog in the 
manger,” as he has said nothing equal 
to or better than “ Impartial Pro
gression,” and yet may have prevented 
some timid citizen from giving some good 
practical suggestion on the agitated sub
ject. What does it matter in what lan
guage a person expresses himself in 
this great matter, as we are not looking 
for good prose in the railway scheme?

What we want is good practical sug
gestions, so that the ferry may be 
landed with the best possible advantage 
to Victoria, and any common-sensed Vic
torian will agree with this.

If our “ Native ” has nothing better 
to say than to criticize those who are 
trying their best to bring Victoria to the 
front, he had better keep quiet.

Our ever-willing Mr. Editor will gladly 
accept any sensible suggestion with a 
view of making Victoria prominent, and 
by this means it should be the duty of 
every Victorian to open to the public 
any scheme that will increase Victoria 
as a seaport.

1897. 1898. 1899.
Cases. Cases. Cases. 

.. 860,549 268,203 463,600 
65,905 80,000 106,000

.. 40,207 105,484 70,000
20,847 20,000 15,000
12,959 8,189 11,000
10,666 10,323 10,000

4,434 4,330 4,000

o
ATHE DREYFUS CASE. a:

Fraser River ... 
Skeena River .. 
Rivers Inlet ... 
Naas River .... 
Namu & Alert B..
Lowe Inlet ..........
West Coast, V. I..

From the Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
Judge—Did you say your name was Al

fred or Alphonse Dreyfus ? Be careful 
how you reply.

Dreyfus—Alfred Dreyfus 
name.

Judge—Ah, ha! Why did you say “Al
fred Dreyfus is my name,” instead of 
“My name is Alfred Dreyfus?”

Dreyfus—Really, mon, Colonel, 1
don’t----

Judge—You hesitate; you look con
fused. I note the fact that you un
crossed your legs when I asked you this 
question. That is proof of an uneasy 
conscience. What have you to say ?

Dreyfus—I can’t----
Judge—He can’t. This is a confession. 

He is guilty. (Sensation.)
Dreyfus—No, mon, Colonel, I am in

nocent.
Judge—Where were you on January 

11, 1896?
Dreyfus—In jail.
Judge—Where were you on the night 

of March 3, 1897?
Dreyfus—In jail.
Judge—Where were you when the Sub

urban was run in 1898?
Dreyfus—In jail.
Judge (triumphantly)—Always in jail. 

Yet this canaille claims to be innocent. 
Once more, where were you on February 
29, 1899? ■

Dreyfus—In jail.
Judge—Sacre bleu! You convict your

self. There was no February 29, 1899. 
We shall see. You wrote the border
eau

-*S
con-

is my
1,105,477 496,529 679,600 

AMERICAN RIVERS—1899.
Total

it.
Cases.

........  300,000

........  500,000
............... 1,000,000

“Although the performance of dy.ty al
ways brings its own reward, as in this 
case, Mr. Cotsford must feel that he is 
amply repaid by the gratitllAe of the 
man he rescued, and also that of his rela
tives. Sttil I think too much publicity 
and too much praise cannot be given 
to men, aye and women, too. who so 
unselfishly and so nobly risk their lives 
in saving their fellow creatures.

“It is deeds of this nature that show 
ns that the British' race have still the 
same pluck, still the same daring, still 

t the same powêr of self-sacrifice, that en
abled those who have gone before us to 
Jay the foundation and build up the 
most magnificent Empire that the world 
has ever seen. And long may irt be be
fore the eyes of our girls will cease to 
grow brighter, and the hearts of 
young men cease to beat faster, when 
they hear of such brave deeds as the 
one for which Mr. Cotsford gains this 
medal. Let all of us take a pride in 
acknowledging such men as our fellow 
citizens.

“Now, ladies and gentlemen, it only re
mains for me to present this medal, and 
to ask you to show your appreciation of 
a brave act by your hearty abd unani
mous applause.”

As Col. Prior pinned the medal on Mr. 
Cotsford’s coat, the rafters rang with 
the cheers of the crowd.

It was during the Queen’s Birthday cel
ebration that Mr. Cotsford saved Mr. 
Mackay’s life. They were entering the 
harbor in Cotsford’s yacht, having taken 
part in the yacht races. There was a 
strong wind blowing, and a high sea run
ning. Mackay was fixing some of the 
rigging when he was washed overboard. 
Without a moment’s hesitation Cotsford 
jumped into the water to rescue his com
panion, and kept him afloat until the 
other yachts could put about and take 
them aboard.

Columbia ...
Puget Sound 
Alaska ........

FRASER RIVER BY CANNERIES—1899.
..........  9,300
.......... 33,000
..........  49,900
..........  7,100
.......... 8,000
..........  7,500
..........  7,500
..........  17,600
..........  14,000
..........  11,500
.......... 11,000
..........  10,300
........... 12,000
.......... 10,000
..........  7,000
.......... 8,000
.......... 8,000
.......... 10,000
.......... 22,000
..........  19,000
..........  17,000
..........  20,000
........ .. 7,000
..........  15,000
..........  9,000
.......... 6,000

............ 11,000
.......... 11,000
..........  17,400
.......... 6,000
.......... 6,000
.......... 10,000
..........  9,000
..........  13,000
..........  7,500
........... 8,000
..........  4,000
..........  4,000

-o-
RAILS TO STBVBSTON.

British Col. C. Co.....................
Vic. Canning Co........................
A. B. C. Co...................................
Fishermens’ ................................
Imperial ... :..............................
Anglo-Am. C. Co........................
McDonald Bros..............
Brunswick C. Go. ...........
Currie & McWilliams ............
Can. Pac. C. Co..........................
Beaver ........................ ...............
Richmond ....................................
Colonial ...................................... .
Pac. Coast Pkg. Co~.........
Hume & Co..............”................
London ........................................
Federation ..............................
Star ..............................................
Malcolm & Windsor................
Scottish Canadian ..................
English Bay ..............................
Albion Island C. Co..................
Atlas ............................................
Cleve C. Co..................................
Westminster Pkg. Co. ............
Walker & Byrne ......................
Boutilier & Co............................
St. Mungo ..................................
Ewen & Co.............................
Welsh Bros ........................ ...
Alliance C. Co.............................
Terra Nova C. Co.......................
Fraser River C. Co....................
Hickey Cannery ........................
Acme C. Co..................................
Dinsmore Is. C. Co....................
Churchill & McKay ................
Provincial ..................................

Total ....................................

Vancouver Pressing For Branch of 
O. P. R. to the Cannery Centre. „

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—The members of 

the Vancouver board of trade conferred 
with Mr. D. McNicoll, assistant general 
manager of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, yesterday as to the development 
and exploitation of Richmond munici
pality and vicinity. In brief, the board 
of trade asked for the establishment of 
a railway from Vancouver to Steveston. 
Mr. Thomas Kidd, M. P. P., spoke in 
favor of the scheme. Mr. Kidd stated! 
that he believed there were 6,0000 acres 
under cultivation in Richmond, and that 
such a road would open new markets. 
He said that the matter of keeping up 
the bridges was causing the municipality 
grave consideration. They had been in 
existence 10 or 12 years, and would re
quire renewing soon- If a joint bridge 
could be decided upon by the C. P. R. 
in the same position, so as not to throw 
Sea Island out at the line of traffic, it 
would be a great saving of capital and 
a boon to the municipality.

Mr. McNicoll stated that the executive 
had the matter at present under consid
eration, but the members of the board 
must remember that they were at pres
ent doing a great deal of construction 
wotk, and although times were çood they, 
were also expensive, iron bemg very 
high. He thought that the bridge 
spoken of might be built higher up the 
North Arm, then skirt the shore back 
again to take in the Sea Island trade, 
but this would be an extra expense of 
$30,000. Two trains a day is all that 
could be expected. Mr. Kidd said that 
at first the municipality would be 
tent with two trains a day, and the 
bridge built in the way prescribed.

among us.
MARINE GIANT.

Big Atlantic Liner Oceanic About 
Ready to Sail.

There were but four new companies 
incorporated during the week, they 
being: The British Columbia Printing 
& Engraving Corporation, of Vancouver, 
capital $100,000; Iron Colt Mines, of 
Rossland, capital $1,000,000; Wynkoop- 
Stephens Trading Company, of Phoenix, 
capital $20,000; Monday Mine (re-in- 
corporàted), of Rossland, capital $1,250,- 
000.

The greatest steamship the world has 
ever seen, the White Star liner Oceanic, is 

preparing at Belfast for her maiden 
voyage from Liverpool to this port, says 
the New York Journal. Captain Cameron, 
formerly of the Majestic, has been given 

Oceanic, and is engag-

our

the command of the 
lng his officers and crew.

Captain Cameron, when put in charge of 
the ship, spent three days in studying and 
walking about the gigantic vessel. He 
tested her telegraph system from the bridge, 
and measured with his eye the sixty feet 
from the bridge to the water. He looked 
through his chart rooms, tested the steer
ing gear, both steam and hand, inspected 
the nautical library, and then turned his at
tention to the enormous set of engines that 
are to drive the Oceanic’s twin screws.

The great Engines were started for his 
benefit, and not a tremor shook the ship 
as they revolved. The vast system of ma
chinery had been as carefully balanced as 
the works of a watch. There could be no 
jarring, for, following the Schllck plan, the 
vibrations opposed and destroyed one an
other.

After Inspecting the main engines the 
captain looked at the furnaces, the big 
electric dynamos, the pumping machinery 
and at the engines for sending currents of 
air through the innumerable ventilators 
which spread through the vessel.

It took him two days to proceed thus far, 
and on the third he looked at the palatial 
saloon quarters, the grand saloon with its 
wonderful stairway, the social hall, the 
G00-foot promenade deck, the music room 
and the library with its thousands of 
volumes.

The magnificence of the main saloon 
astounded even the veteran captain. He 
entered an apartment eighty feet long, 
sixty-four feet in width and nine feet high, 
with a dome in the centre, through which 
the light came in tinted rays, gl/rlng the 
Interior the appearance of a cathedral. He 
found that some of the single staterooms 
were thirteen by nine feet In size. Finally, 
after familiarizing himself with the ship, 
Captain Cameron began to select the 500 
men who are to serve under him. .

The graceful outlines of the Oceanic de
ceive the beholder regarding her great size. 
She has yacht-like lines, clean-cut bows and 
is cut away at the counters.

The vessel has three pole masts and two 
enormous funnels. If one of the funnels 
was placed horizontally on the ground 
tracks for two Broadway cars could be built 
in it, and the cars could run through It at 
the same time.

The Oceanic is 704 feet long, 68 feet 4% 
inches wide and 49 feet deep. It will be a 
surprise to many to learn that she is one 
foot shallower than the American liner St. 
Paul. The ribs of the Oceanic are only 31(4 
Inches apart throughout her length, and to 
them are riveted 17,000 steel plates, many 
of the plates in the ’midship section of the 
ship being twenty-eight feet long. Each 
plate weighs from two to three and one- 
qnarter ton.

Put down In Broadway the Oceanic would 
extend for three and one-half blocks ajong 
the treet, or from a point opposite the 
post office to Chambers street.

The engines of the Oceanic have been a 
topic of much dlscnslon. The White Star 
Company says the Oceanic is not built to 
establish a new ocean record, but that her 
mission will be to leave Liverpool on Wed
nesday and arrive here the following Wed
nesday. storm or calm.

But one extra-provincial company was 
registered, it being the Montana Gold 
Mining Co., of Spokane, capital $1,000,- 
000, local office Trail, E. S. Topping

nt.ageFAIR PLAY. MISCELLANEOUS.
Labor Day, Monday, September 4, has 

been proclaimed a general holiday.
An order-in-council has been passed, 

permitting the killing of cock pheasants 
and quail, excepting “ Bob Whites,” on 
the Saanich peninsula from October 1 to

CAR FERRY SERVICE.

Sir; In reply to your editorial note in 
to-day’s issue as to whether in the event 
of a subsidy being granted to my clients 
by the city of Victoria for the establish-

Dreyfus—No, mon, Colonel, I am in
nocent.

Judge (sternly)—How long have you 
known William Patterson ?

Dreyfus—I do not know Monsieur Pat
terson at all.

Judge—Are you not the man who 
struck him?

Dreyfus—I never heard of him.
Judge—He never heard of Billie Pat

terson. the man who was struck. He 
dissembles. Do you smoke cigarettes ?

Dreyfus—Yes.
Judge—Is the tariff a tax?
Dreyfus—It is.
Judge—You are a traitor to France. 

France imposes a tariff, and you say 
it is a tax. Have you ever felt like 30 
cents?

Dreyfus—Yes, mon, Colonel, I feel 
like 25 cents now.

Judge—Do you still deny that you 
wrote “Curfew Shall Not Ring To
night?”

Dreyfus—But, mon, Colonel, I know 
nothing about "Curfew.” I do not claim—

Judge—But you don’t deny. Perhaps 
you also wrote “The Beautiful Snow?”

Dreyfus—Really, mon, Colonel, you do 
not allow me to explain.

Judge—You see, he cannot explain. Do 
you use Pear’s soap?

Dreyfus—I do not.
Judge—The reporters will observe that 

he does not use soap. Do you believe in 
the free coinage of silver at 16 to 1, inde
pendent of any other nation on earth ?

Dreyfus—I am afraid that —
Judge—He is agraid to speak. He is 

opposed to sound money. Whom do you 
consider the greater military genius, Mer
cier or Esterhazy ?

Dreyfus—I canot say. Both of them, 
possibly.

Judge—Have you not been in corres
pondence with Jack Chinn and Dead- 
house Jake since this trial began ?

Dreyfus—I have not.
Judge—Do you deny that you received 

a cipher telegram from Hinky Dink yes
terday morning?

Dreyfus—I do.
Judged You change color. Your guilt 

is now established. You cam explain 
nothing. You claim the authorship of po
ems which were written by Mile. Ella 
Wheeler. You are always in jail, and 
you cannot even prove an alibi on the 
29th of February. It is. therefore, estab
lished that you communicated secret doc
uments to the German government, and 
that you wrote the bordereau.

Great applause in court, mingled with 
the polite invitation to “conspuez,” with 
“bas” everything and everybody, and fol
lowed by a few cheerful assassinations 
on the outside.

December 31, inclusive.
Robert E. Strong, druggist, of Trail, 

has assigned to Thomas R* Morrow, of 
The creditors meet at Ro?s-

ment of a car ferry and swift passenger 
service between Port Angeles and Vic
toria, it is their intention to establish, 
in addition, a car-ferry service to 
Beecher or Pedder Bay, I wish to state 
that should the subsidy asked for be 
granted by this city, the company will 
accept as one of the conditions a clause 
prohibiting them from establishing a ser
vice of any kind with Beecher or Pedder 
Bay or any British port except Victoria. 
It is only in the event of the subsidy 
being rejected by the city that the pre
caution has been taken to insert in the 
notices their intention to apply for lib
erty to extend to either of 
southern ports named, wherç a large 
subsidy of land awaits their acceptance.

I may further point out, for the infor
mation of the mayor and aldermen and 
the public generally, that notices have 
been inserted in the three city papers of 
my clients’ intention to apply to the 
Dominion parliament for a charter for 
the proposed ferry, as they recognize the 
fact that the provincial legislature has 
not the power under the B. N. A. act to 
legislate in that direction.

FRANK HIGGINS,

463,600 Rossland. 
land on September 5.STILL A MYSTERY.

TURN THE RASCALS OUT.
Standard of Political Morality in 

Canada Now at Its Lowest.

Police Unable to Commence » Prosecu
tion in Munn, Holland & Co. 

Robbery.

The city detectives have dropped the 
Munn, Holland & Co. robbery case, hav
ing come to the conclusion that it is im-

From the Montreal Star.
The hackneyed story of the Irishman 

who, on landing at New York, was 
asked to which political party he be
longed, replied: “ If there is a govern
ment here, I’m agin the government,” is 
generally quoted as a characteristic in
stance of national perversity. A little 
consideration will convince us that the 
Irishman’s answer 
profound and eminently sensible piece of 
political philosophy. The general ten
dency of sensible people ought to be, and 
as a matter of fact generally is, “ agin 
the government.” First of all, to prove 
the fact, let us look at the recent politi
cal history of such sensible people as 
those of the United Kingdom. When 
the Dominion of Canada oame into 
existence in 1867, the Conservatives, 
under Lord Derhg, were in power in 
England. In 1868 the Liberals had 
made Mr. Gladstone premier. Then 
wé have in regular alternation, 1874, 
Disraeli. Conservative; 1880, Gladstone, 
Libral ; 1885, Salisbury, Conservative;
1886, Gladstone, Liberal; 1886, Salis
bury, Conservative; 1892, Giadstone- 
Rosebery, Liberal ; 1895, Salisbury, Con
servative.

The fact 'that throughout the whole of 
this period, with the exception of the last 
three years, and from 1873 to 1878, the 
Conservatives had been steadily m 
power in Canada, is due not to any lack 
of judgment on the part of the Canadian, 
people, but rather to their appreciation 
of the altogether unexceptional circum
stances which practically left them no 
alternative but to keep the Conserva
tives in power. These exceptional cir
cumstances were, first, that Canada had 
in Sir John Macdonald a statesman of 
the first rank, who had the courage of 
his convictions, and in whose patriotism 
the whole country had confidence; and 
second, that the Liberal leaders clung 
with fatuous obstinacy to a series of 
tariff fads, the folly of which, always 
apparent to the electorate, they practi
cally acknowledged themselves as soon 

they got into power, by quietly drop- 
That the Conservative

FAME’S PATHWAY.
con-possible to secure sufficient evidence to 

convict the guilty party. Of the $180 
stolen $130 was recovered by the detec
tives. It came through the post office, 
addressed to Mr. Dickson, the chief 
clerk in the firm’s office. On the inside 
of the paper in which the bills were 
wrapped there was written in an evi
dently disguised hand: “Take warning; 
in future see that your doors are 
locked.” The detectives were also 
successful in locating $22 more, which 
they also believe, with Mr. Munn, to be 
part of the stolen ^money. It came 
without explanation addressed to John 
Coates, who was at the time of the 
robbery junior clerk in the office- This 
money Mr. Coates, having quit the ser
vice of Munn, Holland & Co., handed 
over to Mr. S. Perry Mills, whose advice 
he had sought in the matter the day 
after the robbery. The money is still 
in the hands of Mr. Mills.

The police have come to the conclusion 
that the robbery was committed after 
daylight in the morning. The barbers 
from the shop next to Messrs. Munn, 
Holland & Co.’s passed through the 
back alleyway early in the morning and 

the cash-box and bill

Liliuokalani, former Queen of Hawaii, Is 
keeping house In Washington, just as thous
ands of other widows with small incomes. 
She recently said to a caller: ‘‘I am a 
thorough American. I love the history of 
the country. It is the heir apparent of all 
that former nations have had to fight and 
perish for.”

Prof. Pagenstecher, who is treating Queen 
Victoria for her eyes, is most careful to ad
just his fees to the means of his patients, 
and though his normal charges for opera
tions range from $100 to $500, he has been 
known to ask as little as two guineas from 
people of small means. He commands the 
best practice in Europe.

Former Corporation Counsel William H. 
Clark of New York, who lost a small for
tune when his horse Banaster was left-at 
the post in the last Surbnrban, has been 
hunting the tiger in the last gambling halls 
at Saratoga with no success. The latest 
reports are that he dropped $40,000 in two 
nights’ play at the faro table. He is a 
philosophical gambler and takes his losings 
coolly. He is worth upwards of $1,000,000.

Lewis G. Tewksbury, the New York mil
lionaire banker, graduated from the Man
chester, N. H., High school at the age of 
15 and went to work *for 18 hours out of the 
24 as an apothecary’s clerk at a salary of 
5150 a year. When 17 he passed the exam
ination before the state board of pharmacy, 
making an average of 98. He asked his 
employer what he would take for his store, 
offered two-thirds of the price asked and 
>n two weeks had raised the money and 
bought the store.

Shelley read with close attention all the 
^vorks he could find antagonizing Christian- 
lty- He thought he was an atheist, but 
was mistaken, as there is not a more spir
itual writer in our~1anguage than he. He 
lead the Bible with great care and some of 
lis finest imagery is borrowed from its 
Pages.

the two

mm !really embodied a

i

CURESolicitor for Applicants.
o

BEECHER BAY VS. VICTORIA.

Sir: In reply to the question that you 
ask in yesterday morning’s paper in re 
guarantee that the ferry will come to 
Victoria, and not to Beecher Bay, that 
is a question that is very easily 
swered. If the bonus from the rate
payers of the city is granted to the rail
way company, that will preclude any 
chance of a connection with Beecher 
Bay; but, on the other hand, if the same 
is refused, naturally the company will 
be inclined to accept an offer or a land 
grant which would be just as valuable 
from the owners at Beecher Bay. The 
company have already stated that their 
objective point is Victoria.

Your correspondent wall do well to read 
up the proceedings of the Committee of 
Fifty; also their proposal as laid be- 
before the council at its last Monday 
night’s meeting; therein he will find what 
the company propose to do.

TBlck Headache end relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such am 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mo 
gwnarhablo emcees has been shown to eating

SICKan-

Heafiicbe, yet Carter’» Little Lber Mis srv 
equally valuable In Oonetipetira. curing «ixl pre
venting thtaaaaoylng complétât, white they ala» 

rect all<Hioi*n eïtkeetomaÂetimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Evan if they nelff 
cured

saw nothing of 
found there later.

Mr. Dickson was of considerable 
assistance to the detectives in following 
up the clues upon which they worked in 
securing the above results, with which 
the case seems likely to end.

HEAD
Achethey would beahnoetpriceleee to these who 
suffer from this distressing compiaiut: T»ut fortu
nately their goodness does notend hera^rod those 
Who ones try them will find these little pills valn- 
eble In eo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.
Buckle, like Macaulay, was a reader of 

all sorts of literary matter that had a his
toric, social or political value. He seemed 
to have no choice of authors, and read with 
an eye to the probable worth of the mat
ter In his subsequent work.

French railroad companies have been or
dered by the courts to provide their pas
sengers with season tickets without adver
tisements. The Western railroad had In
creased the number of advertisements until 
a season ticket was as thick as a pocket- 
book, and commuters refused to carry 
them.

Ia an old church in Boss, Herefordshire,

ACHEit.

X.
Is the bane of so msny lives that here Is where 
wemskeour greet boast. Our pills cure It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One er two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaae all who 
use them. In viala at 43 cents ; five for |L Sold 
Igr druggists everywhere^ or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vo*.

Moore was a close student of Oriental 
books of travel. He was thus enabled to 
Imitate so closely the style of eastern 
thought and to adapt himself to the pecu
liarities of eastern imagery that his Ori
ental tales read as though written by a 
Persian or Hindoo. Even during his own 
lifetime lines of “Lallah Rookh” were 
sung by the common people in the cities of 
Persia and India.—8t. Ixmli Globe-Demo
crat.

Laptain Herbert W. Downing, a retired 
" flceJ the British navy, has just exper- 
loneed about the worst calamity that can 
reran an explorer. After nine months 
f'Pent in exploring the rivers Meta, Mag- 
(laiena andCaqueta, in the republic of Col- 
ombia South America, he lost the result 

r all his work by the wreck of the steamer 
which he was ascending the Rio Plata.

y
The giant Oceanic thus compares with the 

famed Great Eastern:
Great Eastern—Length, 691 feet; draught, 

15 feet; displacement, 11,844 tons; weight 
of Bull, 8,000 tons.

Oceanic—Length, 7»4 feet; draught, 22 
feet; displacement, 18,000 tons; weight of 
hull, 12,500 tone.

as
ping them, 
party was in power too long for its 
own good will not he denied by any rep
resentative Conservative. The party in 
power always attracts to its ranks the 

I budget Bugs rad political parasites of

Mrs. Leland Stanford is to devote a year 
in the interests of Leland Stanford, Jr., 
University to the study of the modes of 
government of the leading American' col- 1

-
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Ex-Attoraey-Genera 
end Says '

The speeches by lea] 
Nanaimo’e celebration d 
was by all odds i the 1 
feature of a very succès] 
tien- This had been ai 
labor 'organizations, and 
Martin, the late attorne 
announced as one of those 
gathering, an i immense | 
«enabled to hear him j 
orators. Unfortunately 
heavy shower of rain ear 
noon, but towards the ho 
beginning of .the address* 
to have been given in thj 
weather cleared somewha] 

At 2 o’clock the speal 
platform on “ the green, 
having cleared somewhat] 
downpour during the open 
the Chairman, Acting a 
compelled an adjournment 
<*f the opera house. Ml 
faced his remarks with a 
to the Victoria visitors, ai 

/ from Ralph Smith, M. 
.answer to urgent telegrad 
Boesland to assist the labd 
there in celebrating Labd

MISSIONARIES TO

Staminion Government N< 
Duty in the Matter < 

Immigration

Andrew Haslam, ex-M. 
first speaker, and stated 
tion of the invitation to 1 
address the meeting. It 
-sign when an employer get 
tation from organized 
-Workers of .Nanaimo had 
:to be proud of, but thei 
great deal :to be done, no 
workingmen, but also in t 
those employers who w< 

■acknowledge the rights 
labor.
of the whoje-situation wod 
-be rthe best in the interests 
all could -see that in somd 

•ere were -compelled by] 
over whitih they had no oJ 
a 'manner .contrary to ti 
Without wishing to retied 
mow in -power at Ottawa, 
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Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 

blanea, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
8nnb|6ti, Earache, Neuralgic an]

-

that at that level the ore body was 18 feet 
wide, of which 6 feet was first-class ore. 
Assuming that the ore body ran throughout 
the property, as there was then good rea
son to believe, and as now there Is still 
more for believing tbet ft does, the quan
tity of first-class ore to the 80 foot level 
amounted to 310,000 tons, which, at a mod
erate valuation of £2 per ton net profit, 
gave a vaine of £620,000. The lode has been 
proved to a depth of 160 feet for a length 
of 300 feet; It lias been cross-cut 10 to 30 
feet, and this enormous body of ore has 
been driven upon for a distance of 300 feet. 
From surface Indications, and from the un
derground workings, there Is every reason 
to believe most confidently that this great 
ore body runs through the Velvet property 
form end to end. (Applause.) The latest 
advices from the chief engineer of the 
company, Mr. James Morrish, are to the 
effect that the ore body continues 
prove In quality, that the assay value of the 
gold is ?26, or £5 3s. per ton, with 20 per 
cent, of copper, and that at the several 
points opened the mine la looking well, and 
promises better. Regarding a railway to 
the Velvet, before the railway company 
would undertake the expense of building 
the proposed branch line, they necessarily 
required a guarantee that we would be In a 
position to supply a sufficient quantity of 
ore for the railway to carry. The quantity 
asked for was a minimum output of 100 
tons per day for a period of three years, 
or about 00,000 tons. Mr. Morrish advises 
that the company may now with perfect 
safety give the required guarantee; that 
not only Is this quantify of ore In sight 
and ready for sloping, but that this output 
could be easily doubled should the neces
sity arise. (Applause.) This quantity of 
ore—namely, 30,000 tons per annum—which 
you will see that the Velvet Mine Company 
Is at the present time ready to deliver to 
the railway company, would, at a moderate 
profit of only £2 per ton—a very conserva
tive estimate of the value—give the com
pany a revenue of £60,000 per annum I 
venture to assert that If the property own
ed by this company, and with such brilliant 
prospects, were situated on the Rand, In 
Western Australia, or even in Rhodesia, 
that the price of the shares would stand 
at least double or treble their present 
ket value. -This Is

A Night of
Costly Fires. R atio Paine, Throat Colds 

and Skin Alimente are Quickly 
relieved by the nee of ... .

Japanese Cities Lose Thousands 
of Mouses in a Sweep 

of Flame.

CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
Edtfor M

are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used In domestic prac
tice for such Ills as skin eruptions, burns 
scalds, Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur 
alglc pains, as well as colds In the chest 
In all such cases, and, Indeed, In a host or 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment invaluable.” c

Primitive Preventive Methods 
Entirely Inadequate-A 

Tragedy.
to im-

, Japan, on the night of the 12th in
stant, experienced a remarkable visita
tion of tire, three immense conflagrations 
raging simultaneously at the cities of 
Toyama, Yokosuka and Yokohama, and 
upwards of 70,000 persons being 
dered homeless in consequence, 
financial loss is estimated at 6,000,000 
yen, while 6,000 houses were destroyed 
at Toyama and 3,750 at Yokohama. The 
biaze at Yokosuka was a comparatively 
insignificant affair, but 100 homes going 
up in smoke and fire.

F* $• CALVERT ffl CO.. MANCHESTER
Awarded SB Gold and Silver Medals, &c 

AGENTS;
Henderson Bros., druggists, Victoria, B.C.

ren-
The ccecccco

Hotel
Badminton

VANCOUVER.
This Hotel Is NOT closed, but raw 

filng on EXACTLY the same lines as 
hitherto.

The Orchestra plays as usual.

In Toyama the fire had its origin in the
district known as Nakanocho, and spread 
quickly to embrace the entire lower 
quarter. The 6,000 buildings totally de
stroyed, with their contents in almost 
every instance, included the Toyama 
Kencho, two police stations, the pre
fectoral assembly hall, the middle and 
commercial schools, post office, city hall, 
three newspaper offices, and the brhnch 
temple of Hongwanji.

At Yokohama the fateful lamp, which 
at Chicago, at Boston, at Dawson and 
at Buffalo, has been the cause of incal
culable distress through fire, was once 
again in evidence as the cause of the 
conflagration. The stories differ, but 
the lamp figures with equal prominence 
in all versions.

One report is that a quarrel occurred 
between the keeper of a Shosièkwan 
bath-house and his wife, in the course of 
which the husband threw a lighted kero
sene lamp at his better half. Another 
account is to the effect that the lamp 
was accidentally overturned.

In any event, the bath-house proprie
tor is blamed, and so vindictively in
clined are the sufferers by the fire toward 
him and his, that on the day after the 
fire the man, Hiraoka Otokichi, and his 
wife were dragged out- of the house in 
which they had taken temporary quar
ters, and so severely beaten that both 
will die. At this date 15 had already 
been counted on the roll of deaths 
caused by the blaze, while subscriptions 
toward the relief of the destitute totalled 
65,000 yen-

Of course the buildings were, accord
ing to American ideas of structural im
portance, nothing more than shacks of 
paper and bamboo—yet they were, the 
homes of the common people of Japan, 
and the structures of greatest interest to 
the sojourner in the land. As for the 
fire itself, it threatened to wipe the 
entire city out of existence, and would 
apparently have done so had it not been 
for the protecting network of canals, for 
the fire department was useless to save. 
In its report of the disaster, the Adver
tiser, of Yokohama, says:
. “ It was soon apparent that the puny 
streams of water thrown from the hy
drants, after water had been obtained, 
were utterly inadequate to stay the ad
vance of the flames, which, in addition 
to their advance before the wind, soon 
began to spread laterally, and in a little 
while a dozen streets were burning. 
Before long it was clear that Isezakicho, 
the famous theatre street, known to all 
globe-trotters and theatre-goers, was 
doomed. It was one of the broadest, 
most animated and most picturesque 
streets of the native quarter, and con
tained five theatres and countless shows, 
shooting galleries, acrobatic exhibitions, 
story-tellers’ places, tea houses, res
taurants and other haunts of pleasure. 
Most of the buildings were of a charac
ter not calculated to offer resistance to 
the flames, and before long the whole 
thoroughfare was one huge furnace.

“ By this time the fire was rapidly ap
proaching the creek which bounds the 
native town from the settlement, and 
with a view of preventing the possible 
advance of the fire across the creek, 
Superintendent Morgin of the Yokohama 
brigade sent the No. 1 engine and a 
party of firemen to the front, and, draw
ing water from the creek, piayed first, 
at the request of one of the police in
spectors, on the Isezakicho police sta
tion, which it was hoped could be saved. 
In spite of this attempt to save it, the 
building, which was a substantial one 
of brick, was eventually gutted. The 
Greek church, however, near by, was 
saved, though at one time surrounded 
by fierce flames, 
the post office 
Musashi Shogyo bank and a 
where lectures were given by foreign 
missionaries were among the buildings 
destroyed in this neighborhood. When 
the fire reached the creek-side near 
Yoshidabashi, a number of lighters and 
sampans were set fire to, and in escap
ing from the burning boats by jumping 
into the water, it is reported that several 
persons were drowned.

W. H. Mawdsley,
Manager*

mar-
. . a property about 1,500
feet square, situated on the west side of 
the Sophie mountains, Rossland, and imme
diately adjoins the Velvet mine, of which 
it is an extension. The important develop
ments which have taken place in the Vel
vet have exposed a strong body of rich gold 
and copper ore running through the pro
perty, which has also been traced by Mr 
James Morrish through the Portland claim'. 
Mr. Morrish states that " the existence'of 
so wide, rich and persistent a body of ore 
as that exposed on the Velvet, coupled with 
surface Indications on the Portland of the 
continuity of the same ore body traversing 
that property, enables him to express his 
confident belief that the developments on 
the Portland will prove it to be as valuable 
as the Velvet. With a view to providing 
working capital for the development of the 
Portland claim, a separate company has 
been formed with a capital of £120,000, of 
which 10,000 shares have been issued and 
are fully paid up. 
raised without in

Victoria Goiieoe
Beacon Hill Park.

Principal, - J. W. GHURGH, M.ft.

Autumn Term, Monday, Sept. I Ith

For BOARDING or DAT Prospectus 
apply

Principal Church.

B.C. Year BookThis money has been 
any way taxing the re

sources of this, the parent company. The 
shareholders of the New Goldfields Com
pany are to be congratulated on this ar
rangement, which promises to make this 
property In which they hold a preponder
ating interest as valuable as the Velvet it
self. The company still own the Bluebell 
property, which is also adjacent to the Vel
vet on the eastern boundary. No develop
ment has been done by ns, bat the ground 
is being proved by the operations of a 
neighboring company working the Victory 
and Triumph claims adjoining.
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The Maldon mine is sltnated in the colony 
of \ ictorta, Australia. The company own
ing It was formed by the New Goldfields 
°f British Columbia, which owns a very 
large Interest In It, and the developments 
have also been of a remarkable and highly 
satisfactory character. So great Is the 
confidence of local people In the Maldon 
Goldfields mine that a sum of £8,000 -has 
been raised by subscriptions for shares 
par in the colony of Victoria, and with this 
amount plant for the Recovery of the gold 
from the ore is being erected and will be 
in operation almost Immediately. The re
turns are expected to be of a very highly 
remunerative character, as large bodies of 
rich ore are available for crushing immedi- 
£,,5* P,ant Is in readiness to crush it. 
The South German mine, which is quite 
close to the Maldon, working on one of the 
parallel lodes of the district, and which 
started with a capital of only £12,000, has 
paid no less than £300,000 In dividends, 
and there appears to be no reason why 
the Maldon should not be as great a sue- 
cess. Mr. Gray has brought over with him 
a„pr.0pert3r ot al>OUL 65 acres immediately 
adjoining the Maldon Goldfields ground on 
the north, and he states that onr rich reef 
runs through it from end to end, and the 
new Goldfields compaaiv has the first re
fusal of it on very advantageous 
it immediately adjoins a property We are 
so largely interested in, and which promises 
such splendid results, that it has been sug
gested to the directors that they should 
abandon the Clunes proposition and take 
up the Maldon extension lease Instead 
They are disposed to consider this, because 
the experience gained In developing the 
Maldon Goldfields ground would enable Mr. 
Gray to open up the new ground immedi
ately adjoining It In the most economical 
manner and with comparatively little de- 
lay, whereas the Clunes, although believed 
to be a very valuable property, is one 
which, to ensure successful working, might 
require a very much larger outlay and be 
more costly In every way. The Exchange 
group of mines In the Slocan district of 
British Columbia, owned by this company, 
remain practically undeveloped. Their 
value is being proved by the dev 
of neighboring properties, somk < 
are proving wonderfully rlchX The Ex
change group will be taken In hand now 
that the company has money available for 
their further exploration, and ft Is hoped 
that the result will be

•HR ■BAD* 8BPPLtSl>
\

This book contain! very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British Columbia. Pro
fusely lllestrated.at
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fl REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITE

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cocbla 
Pennyroyal, &c.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
11.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical
Southampton.
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MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.)

The Yoshida school, 
at Fukutomicho, the 

school Certificate of imnrovemeats.

NOTICE.

Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Ciayoquot District.

Where located—On east side Tranquil 
Creek, Tofiuo Inlet.

Take notice that I,' A. S. Going, agent for 
J. M. Ashton, free miner's certificate No. 
B. 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min 
ing Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

evelopment 
of whichsom

“The loss of life has also been heavy. 
The police have received reports of 15 
deaths and 17 persons severely injured. 
With regard to four of the fatalities re
ported, the cause of death was excep
tionally shocking. Four men appear to 
have entered a brick or fire-proof store
house to remove some of the goods, and 
while they were inside one of the hangers 
on at fires, who make a business of going 
round with mortar and trowel to plaster 
up the entrances of the brick stores so 
as to make them air and fire proof, 
closed the door on the men inside and 
cemented it up. When the door was 
opened the bodies of the four unfortu
nates were found, not burned, indeed, 
but suffocated and smoked like ham. Of 
the wounded men seven were firemen 
and three policemen.”

sfactory as 
pect.the directors have reason to e

THE OUTLOOK.
There is a vast field for the employment 

of capital In the great mining districts of 
British Columbia as well as in other parts 
of Canada. New discoveries are constantly 
being made, but it must always be remem
bered that mining operations cannot be car
ried on without the risks inseparable from 
ventures of this description, and further 
new grounds- as you have already experi
enced, however valuable it may ultimately 
be proved, cannot be developed 
proved without expenditure of tim^ and 
considerable sums of money. The doctors 
feel confident that they will in the future 
render satisfactory returns to the share
holders. The chairman concluded bv mov- 
ing the adoption of the report and amounts 
and the declaration of the dividend 
mended.

Mr. G. Brooke Mee seconded the 
for the adoption of the report and „ 
and the declaration of the dividend 
mended.

:

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. S. GOING.

NOTICE—Thirty days from date I, W. J. 
Harris, agent for the English Canadian 
Company, Ltd., intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work»* 
for permission to phrehase 160 acres of 
land, situate on the South Fork of Gran
ite Creek, Barclay District, commencing 
at a post about 30 chains south of the 
Forks of Granite Creek, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence w 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains ta 
place of commencement. YV. J. Harris, 
agent English-Canadian Company. Ltd. 
Aug 12th, 1899.

or even

vecom- -o-
Mrs. Gladstone, widow of the grand old 

man, is a woman of wonderful strength and 
endurance. Not long ago she was driving 
in a pony carriage when the animal started 
to run and overturned the vehicle. Though 
much shaken up and shocked at the time 
he venerable lady soon recovered and 

showed no ill effects of her accident.

motion
accounts

recom-
It was carried unanimously.

Sir C. M. Kennedy and Mr. F. E. Harman 
were re-elected directors, and Messrs. F. H. 
Klngham* & Co. were reappointed auditors.

Mr. Gray then addressed the meeting with 
regard to the Maldon mine, which, he said 
had eo far proved a remarkably valuable 
property. As the mine was opened up It 
should prove very remunerative. He had 
sunk 733 feet, and as the levels were opened 
up the lode was improving. The plant was 
being erected, and at the end of October 
he hoped It would be In operation; a month 
or two after that they would be able to re
ceive dividends. There were several years’ 
supply of ore In eight.

A cordial • vote of thanks to the chair
man and directors closed the meeting.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
garments

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

andLadies’ and Gents’WHAT 18 SHILOH
A grand old remedy for Coughs, 

Cold» and Consumption, used through 
the world for half a century, has cured 
innumerable eases of incipient consump
tion. and relieved many in advanced 
stages. If yon are not satisfied with the

money. 
Sold

FOR STLE—Improved farm for sale, near 
Sidney R. B. station. Apply H. Brethour, 
Sidney.

results, we will refund your i 
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. 
by Henderson Bros.

WANTED—An elderly woman as house
keeper for family In country. Particulars 
apply td Samuel York, Nanaimo, B. < •
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PROVINCIAL NEWS

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Aug. 30.—The activity In 

building circles here shows no signs of 
abatement. About forty stores and dwell
ings will be completed before the first of 
November. There has been a great scar
city of lumber lately. The latest project 
to be undertaken will ge the erection of a 
large cold storage warehouse. The C. P. R. 
track layers to-day reached the first cross
ing of the Kettle river, one and one-half 
miles east of this city.

W.. A. Campbell, who with J. K. McGre
gor, recently purchased the water power 
franchise at the Boundary Falls, was In 
town to-day. Mr. Campbell states that the 
work of developing the power will be com
pleted within sixty days. A tnrblne water 
wheel, and a Westinghouse dynamo will be 
Installed. The water will be conveyed to 
the water wheel through a twenty-eight 
inch steel pipe five hundred feet long. A 
contract has been let for supplying Green- 
wood with 2,000 incandescent electric lights. 
B. C. Rlblet, a Spokane hydraulic en
gineer, who was employed to make an ex
amination of the falls, states that the pro
posed Improvements will develop 600 h.p. at 
low water, and nearly four times that 
amount at high water.

Harvesting In the Kettle river valley Is 
nearly finished. The crop has been an 
abundant one. Ah Idea of the fertility of 
the valley can be formed from the results 
accomplished this season on the ranch of 
W. H. Covert, one of the pioneer ranchers. 
He had over 200 hundred acres under cul
tivation. Mr. Covert reports that the 
tato crop was very large, 
ceeded 800 bushels to the

po-
The yield ex
acre. Wheat 

and oats both average 60 bushels to the 
acre. Carrots, turnips and cabbages did 
exceedingly well. The apple crop will be 
small, owing* to the hard winter. There 
was an abundant yield of prunes, straw
berries, raspberries and blackberries. Mr. 
Covert estimated his receipts from the sale 
of small fruit at $400 per month. He de
clared this section to be the best fruit 
growing portion of the province. He pur
poses putting an additional one hundred 
and fifty acres under fruit cultivation„„ next
season. He stated that he had no difficulty 
in obtaining a ready local market for his 
products; In fact the demand was greater 
than the supply. His ranch is watered by 
Irrigation. Hay averaged thirty tons to the 
acre. Mr. Covert expressed the belief that 
the ranchers of the valley will soon aban
don general farming and will devote all 
their energies to fruit cultivation. With 
the Increase of the mining population he 
believed that the market will become bet
ter very year. Mr. Covert added that the 
acreage under cultivation exceeded 3,000.

ROSSLAND.
The police investigation. , - was formally

°F.lne<1 the c^- ball on Monday morning, 
although no evidence was taken. Alderman 
Crate’s objection to sitting was overruled 
and he took his seat along with Mayor and 
Mr. W. t. McNeil, the other members of 
the board of police commissioners. There 
was a private conference between the 
mlsstoners and Messrs. J. A. Macdonald and 
A. H. McNeill, representing respectively 
the police officials and the Trades and 
bor Council, which body is bringing the 
charges that are to be inquired Into. Hav
ing settled the method of procedure to be 
followed In the Investigation, the commis
sioners and lawyers entered the council 
cnamber, and the mayor opened the Inquiry 
with a brief statement of the reasons for 
holding an Investigation. Up to this stage 
of the proceedings the doors had been kept 
closed. The Trades and Labor men asked 
their counsel to object to the proceedings 
being carried on In private. The commis
sioners agreed to open the doors, and the 
public was admitted. The two lawyers 
addressed the board, each expressing the 
desire of his clients for a thorough investi- 
gallon of the charges. The Inquiry was ad- 
journed to Wednesday evening.

com-

La-

NELSON.
Yet another man has escaped from the 

provincial gaol making four men In little 
more than two months. The first three got 
away from the chain gang when out at 
work, but on Sunday, between 1 and 2pm 
Thomas Burns got out of the prison 
where he and other prisoners 
exercise.

yard, 
were taking

. ,c .... was sentenced
to 18 months Imprisonment for holding up 
a saloon at the ball ground, at Rossland. 
Professor Frank Lewis and several others 
are undergoing terms of Imprisonment for 
being implicated in the

Thomas Burns

same scrape.

SIDNEY.
Mrs. Macdonald is having a very fine

Saanich churchyard inm^mor? ofhefhuï 
band and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow 
Duncans.

School Inspector Netherby . 
the North Saanich and Sidney 
Wednesday.

Mr. Norris has 
look for grouse.

are visiting at

was visiting 
schools on

gone up the E. & N. to 
Mr. Julius Brethour Is home again.

o
MONEY IN THE MINES.

Fortunes in Rossland District 
trated at Company Meeting 

in London.

Illlus-

From the British Columbia Review, Ang. 10.
in v erS^°nd,annual ordinary general meet- 
ing of the shareholders of the New Gold-
nn dWnanBo Sh Colambla. Ltd., was held 
Rrn ^e<L°e”day at Winchester House, Old
Bart^ fi r'u’rE ^ ’ Sir Charles Tapper, 
Bart., G.C.M.G., C.B., M.P., presiding.
-Jo ,neC Mry (Mr’ W" A- Stearns) having 
read the notice convening the meeting,

The chairman, after dealing with 
financial position of the company, which 
was referred to at length In the “Review” 
of August 5th, said : The net profit for the
fhfr Hi £1J’3S0’ w‘th regard to dividend, 

. directors propose to pay a balance 
dividend for the half-year at the rate of 20 
per cent, per annum, which, with the 
dillona! remuneration dut to the directors
rai.?llowaTe for lncome tax' will absorb 
«5,400, and leave a balance of £8,212 to be 
carried forward. It might be thought by 
some that a larger dividend could be paid, 
but it must be borne in mind that 
only the second year of the company’s 
operations, and we prefer to walk before 
we run. (Applause.) Your dlr.ctors have 
adopted a conservative poUey. Further 
the cash retained will be of great value’ 
and turned, we are satisfied, to good ac
count. It is most necessary for a company 
of this kind to have ample resources. (Re
newed applause.) When I last had the 
pleasure of meeting you in July, 1838, I 
stated that a great future lay before the 
company, and that important Interests were 
held In various properties then In course 
of development, which promised large and 
profitable returns to the shareholders. The 
promise of success then held ont has been 
realised to the fullest extent.

THE VELVET AND PORTLAND, 
successful development of the Velvet 

having regard to the comparatively very 
short time work thereon has been In pro
gress, has been the most remarkable of any 
mine in the whole of the Rossland district 
probably In the whole of Canada. It would 
appear now, In the light of recent and 
more extensive developments, that the es
timate I gave yon of the probable value of 
the mine Is a figure which can be Justified 
by proofs from actual working. The esti
mate referred to was based upon the facte 
that onr Velvet property Is 3,000 feet In 
length. Including tie Portland, that we 
had proved K to s depth of 80 feet, and

the

ad-
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paniment, the harmony of which was 
perfect. Responding to an encore, Mr. 
Redfera played “Home, Sweet Home." 
If he will be advised by the Colonist, he 

the variations when he next 
renders this air, not that thé variations 
are not well rendered, but this song has 
been twisted into so many shapes that 
it is a relief to have it In its natural 
form, especially when it is done as well 
as Mr. Red fern does it. , .

The march, “The British Guards, 
given in good style, but most peo

ple were not impressed with -the idea 
that marches are the strong suit of this 
band.

Mr. Kettlewell’s cornet solo, “The Chil
dren’s Home,” was given with a sweet
ness of tone, and yet with a strength and 
power of expression, that carried the au
dience up to a pitch of enthusiasm. He 
responded to an irresistible encore with 
“KiUamey,” played in a charming man
ner.

Godfrey’s Band
In Victoria.

»
will omit

Organization of Masterly Musi 
dans Delights Two Great 

Audiences.

. .

was

The Programme Received With 
Enthusiastic Encores of Near

ly Every Number.

Lient Dan Godfrey and his wcrld-fa- 
Guards band treated Victoriansmous

yesterday to two such concerts as they 
have, unhappily, but infrequent oppor
tunities of enjoying. Indeed it may be 
hazarded that the city has never been 
treated to so thoroughly meritorious 
band music in all the past years of its 
history, while the illustrious record of 
the Guards gives to Godfrey and his mu
sicians a military prestige appealing 
strongly to the patriotism of good Brit- 

their music does to the critical.

Mascheroni’s “Ave Maria” was in some 
respects the finest number on the pro
gramme; Cayll’s “The Patrol” was well 
received and loudly encored.

After the intermission came the over
ture from “William Tell.” The flute play
ing of Mr. Redfern, the cornet playing 
of Mr. Stebbins, and the work of the 
basses were conspicuous in this splendid 
composition. The playing of the base 
instruments is, indeed, one of the strong
est features of this band’s work. It was 
specially notable in the selection from 
Lohengrin, given at the matinee.

“The Guards Waltzes” were of course 
played in the best possible style, as they 
naturally would be, with their composer 
leading. Then came a selection from 
“Tannhauser” which brought out the full 
strength of the band in every direction,

— , .. __and was rendered in a magnificent fash-Even for the matinee there were quite ion 
1500 people in the spacious armory. The 
ladies predominated, as is their wont at 
afternoon functions, while the children 
(at half price) were out in force, to 
cause the musical a little later in the pro
ceedings to bless the management, and 
express the fervent hope that on the next 
occasion a double rate for youngsters will 
be insisted upon.

The concert opened with the overture 
“Lampa” (Herold), a selection sufficient
ly simple and familiar to thoroughly ap
pear to popular taste. Then followed 
the “Reminiscences of Balte,” an ar
rangement of the veteran Godfrey’s, in 
which he, as well as the band, received 

veritable ovation, his conducting be
ing in itself a study in masterly simplic
ity and thoroughness of control. The 
number called for solos by the majority Must Rank With Notorious Political 
of the principal performers, and as the Hypocrites or Denounce His
familiar .and deUgktful melodies in sue- Perfidious Colleagues,
cession charmed the listening ear, ap- ______ 6
predation merged into enthnsiasm-an From the Montreal Star. 
enthusiasm that found full expression in ^
the following item. This was a solo for S r Rlchard Cartwright Is announced to 
flute, “There’s Nae Luck,” tne performer speak in Toronto upon the Interesting sub
being Mr. Redfern, whose polished sim- ject ‘‘What the Laurier government has 
plicity of method, delightful phrasing done for Canada.*’ The subject Is so ex- 
ana art concealed by art were only equal- ... .. . .. ..
led by the perfect subordination, yet per- tens,Te that the honorable gent,eman may 
feet sufficiency of the accompaniment. HQ* see his way clear to deal at the same 
It is indeed in this playing of accom- time with the kindred one “What the Lau- 
pandments, as well as in the wonderful rier government has not done for Canada.” 
handling of the basses and the massed Aa a pre,lmlnary sir Richard should cer- 
volume of its attack, that the band most ...” ...
excels. tainly be called upon to read the platform

Bo warmed to appreciation were the of the Dominion Liberal Convention of 
audience by Mr. Redfern’s musicianly 1893, commencing after the style of the 
interpretation of his theme that an en- Tool street tailor8, proclamatlon. „w 
core was insisted upon, the extra number .. T— „ ’
being “La Carnival de Venise (Titl), a tbe Liberal party of Canada, In convention 
selection lending itself delightfully to the assembled, declare:”
display of the fullest capabilities of the sir Richard should be permitted to ex- 
ancient instrument. pound each plank as he goes along; ex-

“Uuder the Banner of Victory” show- Plaining how faithfully the government has 
e(l the band at its best in martial music, carried out the-solemn pledges made to the 

* ' the march being given with all the viril- Pfoplf of Canada In each and every one. 
ity and swing of advancing squadrons, s]10uld allowed the utmost latitude 
the finer phrases picked out with deli- ° Interpretation, because he will need It, 
cacy, and fire marking its every vigor- Jf be Is going to show the slightest councc- 
ous passage tion between the promises of the gov-

An old friend was re-introduced in the a™™ent wlthout tylng hlmselt lD a huPcl(*e 
selections from “The Geisha," of which d ' , ,, - . . . . ...Mr Kettlewell’s performance of the song pl^n for Instance how^tSe’ gnv^ument 
of the amorous goldfish (as a solo for cor- tound a CDBtoms tariff based upon protec-
ne‘) waa a “ar1krdly.^ellg],tfV1ieai1ile’ tlve principles Instead of upon the require- 
while the band let nothing be lost of the ments of the public service and used as a 
eemi-barbarie flavor that is the spirit and corrupting agency to keep the previous 
chief charm of the opera selected from. government in power. He will show how 

It was in Mascheroni’s “For All Eter- that tariff, in the words of the platform, 
nity * that Mr. Ivett le well was heard at “developed monopolies, trusts and eombina- 
his best, however, the uniform sweetness tlons,” how it “oppressed the masses to the 
and sympathy of his tone appealing to enrichment of the few,” how it “decreased 
the hearts of those not musically educat- the population, impeded commerce and dis- 
ed, while his absolute correctness and criminated against Great Britain,-” how It 
phenomenal tonguing were the wonder “caused great public and private Injury, 
of critics of cornet playing. As an en- all of which evils must continue to grow 
core Mr. Kettlewell favored with “Alice, *n intensity as long as that tariff system 
Where Art Thou,” and much as they de- remained in force.” Then the good old 
sired it the audience were forced to deny man will show how nobly the Liberal gov* 
themselves a third appearance. ernment has come to the rescue of the

The “Amaratten Tanz” (Gungl) was downtrodden masses and redeemed Its 
presented bv the band with a zest that Pled«es by “reducing the tarif to the needs
got into the blood and the feet, as well of h”°est- economical and efficient govern-
as ear and brain; Mendelssohn’s “Spring . . , ,
Song” was piayed with delicacy and „Then he. can.K° °n f'f nVmber two- grace that raised it far above the level t^CWa)v be!n 
of general band music; and as a direct * a Ifîat,.0fCc?-rf Reciprocity Treaty 

^ a iTT a w*tb the United States. He can quote from“Tn>>°£ A?t»1Irxt?nd the platform ‘‘That the pretext under which 
bridal chorus from Lohengrin the (Conservative) government in 1891 ap-

tî16 J?u11 strength of the pjeaied to the country, respecting negotia- 
great band nr its basses the forte of tions for a treaty with the United States 
Godfrey and his men, as thunder and was misleading and dishonest and intended
lightning are the great elements of the to deceive the electorate.” This would be
German genius of majstic sound. a good place for Sir Richard to produce his

Messrs. Redfern and Spicer were heard pocket-handkerchief and shed a few tears 
in a duet (flute and French horn), the se- over the wickedness of fallen humanity 
lection being Braga’s “The Serenade;” Struggling bravely with his emotions the 
the valise^ “Jolly Companions” (Volsted) good old man might tell his audience what 
showed tne humorous capabilities of the ought to be done to politicians who are so 
band; and the grand fantasia of Scot- dishonest as to “mislead and deceive- the 
tish airs ( Godfrey) closed the afternoon’s electorate.”
delights, Mascagni’s wonderful interniez- Sir Richard will then take up plank nutu- 
zo from “Cavalleria Rusticana” having ber three, which shows how th? convention 
been given as an encore extra just pre- deplored “the gross corruption in the man- 
viously, and proving unquestionably the agement and expenditure of public mi ney” 
least attractive of the day. and show how “a government which pro-

For while the intermezzo was played A*ed politically i»y ’b«*so expenditures” and 
with musicianly accuracy and skill, it wbich “nevertheless never punished the 
was undeniably cold—the English band ^“bty parties must be i*eid tesponsible for 
lacks the temperament requisite for this the..wrong doing.” Here the honest old 
selection to become a veritable poem of gentleman might explain how prompt the 
passion, laughing, weeping, shrilling in Pres®nt government was to punish the Yu- 
defiance —eueh heart and fire as gave it koa frn“^8 a“d “Ie 0nt,ar'° election frauda 
spirit when the Del Conte Italian orches- n,?Lh, ' / ? lhe four.td plank
tra played it in Victoria some three or k*.1 Traw ilth».»™ T* CSn"
more venir, nee hot but view with alarm the large Increase
more yeais ago. 0f the public debt and of the controllable

annual expenditure of the Dominion and 
the consequent undue taxation of the peo
ple under the governments that have been 
continuously In power since 1878, and we 
demand the strictest economy In the ad
ministration of the government of the 
country.” Will it be necessary for the 
grand old statesman to explain how by 
heroic economies the present government 
has managed to reduce t he expenditure 
from thirty-eight millions to sixty millions 
a year?

This ought to be the piece de resistance of 
the entertainment, and the audience will 
have comparatively little appetite for the 
rest of the programme. A few may linger 
while Sir Richard shows how the govern
ment went one better on the plank with re
ference to investigations of charges against 
Ministers of the House by deciding not 
to Investigate the Yukon charges at all; 
how the Senate saved the government from 
breaking the pledge about selling public 
lands to settlers only In the case of the Yu
kon railway deal; how the government, 
unfortunately for the country, by some ac
cident or other kept Its pledge about the 
provincial franchises: hew It tried to cure 
one gerrymander by another; how It did not 
reform the Senate; and last, but not least, 
how nobly It redeemed Its pledge with re
ference to the plebiscite.

"The big Ontario policeman” might then 
fairly ask his admiring followers to let by
gone» be by-gones and nerer mention the 
again.

ons, as
The patronage for the two concerts was 
good, and none who attended at the 
Drill hall either in the afternoon or the 
evening, departed otherwise than satis
fied. ■ A treat far above the ordinary 
plane 
haiC

was looked for; such a treat was

Mr. Campbell’s bassoon solo, “Lucy 
Long,” contributed the comic element 
to the entertainment. The closing num
ber was the descriptive poem, “England 
and America,” which has been already 
described in the published programmes.

It will greatly interest and delight Vic
torians to know that a return appearance 
has been secured .by Manager Jameson 
for next Monday, when both afternoon 
and evening concerts will be given, chil
dren being admitted to the matinee at 
10 cents, with an adult admission of 25 
cents, while 50 cents will be the one 
price for seats in the evening.

-aa
SIR RICHARD’S SORRY LOT.
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The audience at the evening perform

ance was a magnificent one, and the hall 
presented a striking appearance. Prac
tically epery seat was occupied, and the 
mass of people on the main floor flanked 
by the raised seats and surrounded by 
the galleries, presented a very impressive 
spectacle. y

The audience was very enthusiastic. 
Encores were many, and Lieut. Godfrey 
was libérai in responding to them. The 
opening number, the overture from Mae- 
Farren’s “Robin Hood,” though old 
enough to have been played at the Peace 
Jubilee in 1872, was new to most of the 
Victoria people. It was played in splen
did fashion.

The second number, consisting of selec
tions from Gounod’s “Faust,” was more 
familiar to the audience, and was splen
didly received. Not many audiences are 
able to catch the full beauty of bn in
volved musical composition at first hear
ing. and Victorians form no exception. 
They have a hearty welcome for old fa
vorites, even it they are not equal to 
what is not so well known, as witness 
the applause which greeted the opening 
bars of the two-step played as the first 
encore.

Mr. Redfern’s “Le Carnival de Ven
ise” was exquisitely played, and equally 
Ottawa platform of 1893 In his presence 
commendable in its way was the accotn-
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Winding Up
The Business.

Final Meeting of the Society 
Demonstration Committee 

Held Last Evening.

Balance on Hand Donated to 
Two Worthy Objects —

A Presentation.

The final meeting of the committee 
which devised and carried ont the ar
rangements for the Societies demonstra
tion, was held last evening in Pioneer 
hall, when a balance sheet was made 
up, all the accounts having been paid, 
showing a balance of $102.50 on the right 
side of the books. Out of this balance 
$50 was voted to John Price, who had 
hii leg out off by a train, while return
ing home to Nanaimo from the reunion, 
and who is lying in a precarious condi
tion in the Nanaimo hospital. Mr. Price 
has been very unfortunate of late, being 
one of those injured in the last explosion 
in the New Vancouver Coal Company’s 
mines. He was married a short time 
ago.

The balance of $52.50 was donated to 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home.

The receipts at Caledonia grounds were 
$1,026.35, and the expenses of the re
union $923.85.

A drawing was held for the next place 
of meeting, resulting in Nanaimo having 
the first choice; New Westminster the 
second, Seattle the third, and Vancouver 
the fourth. It was considered that this 
was the only fair way of deciding tte 
question, until a regular rotation is 
reached.

During the evening President Robert
son, on behalf of the committee, present
ed the secretary, Mr. Phil R. Smith, 
with a handsome clock, as a token of 
their appreciation of his indefatiguable 
efforts on behalf of the reunion. The tom
bola and other prizes not called for were 
drawn for by tihe members of the com
mittee.

Although the attendance at the first re
union was not as large as anticipated, 
the members of the committee feel that 
their efforts were not fruitless. It was 
the means of bringing .the members of 
the various committees together and 
ating a better feeling, and the annual re
union will keep up this good feeling. It 
was also a good thing, from a business 
point of view, merchants reporting large
ly increased sales on the day of the dem
onstration.

cre-

THE SOUND SERVICE.

Both the Utopia and the Victorian Will 
Be Run for the Present.

The steamer Utopia lands at Brack- 
man & Ker’s wharf at 5 this morning, 
and sails for Seattle at 8 o’clock. She 
also leaves for the Sound at 8 a. m. Sun
day, to accommodate those wishing to 
take in the Labor Day ■ demonstrations 
at Seattle. On the return trip she will 
leave Seattle at 8 p. m. Monday. This 
arrangement was made in order to ac
commodate the lacrosse boys and their 
admirers, who play Vancouver on La
bor day, and no doubt the alteration will 
be largely availed of.
T,P“ Sunday and Tuesday, therefore, 
Victoria will have two Sound steamers, 
the Victorian arriving from Tacoma (di
rect) at 2 p. m. on Sunday, with the 
Ledger excursion of about 500 people, 
and Adler’s band. She will! leave on 
her return journey at 8 p. m. Sunday, 
returning for the excursion party at 3 
p. m. Monday, leaving for Tacoma via 
Port Townsend and Seattle, at 5 p. m. 
On Tuesday the Victorian will go on her 
permanent run between Tacoma, Seat- 
j]e, Port Towsend and Victoria, arriving 
here daily, except Sunday, at 4:15 p. m„ 
and leaving at 8 p. m.

It will be observed that the sailing 
hour has been advanced by half an hour, 
the old schedule being 8:30 p. m. From 
advices received from Tacoma it is learn
ed that the Victorian is almost ready for 
active service, and having satisfied in 
every respect the Canadian and United 
States inspectors she will doubtless be 
welcomed with open arms by her long- 
suffering namesakes, who have been so 
seriously inconvenienced since the loss 
of the Kingston. During her stay at the 
outer wharf to-morrow she will be visit- 
ed by large numbers from this city. This 
will give them an excellent opportunity 
°VxS?elng *^e magnificent vessel.

On Monday’s trip the Victorian will 
call at the usual ports down Sound, but 
will not handle any freight business, the 
Lropia being detailed for the service.

vvhat will be the Utopia’s future 
sphere of usefulness has not yet been 
announced, but it is probable that she 
will continue on the present route 
cargo boat. as a

READY FOR SALMON CARRYING.

Freighters Making Preparations to 
Handle Fish — Drahna Loads 

Wheat at Tacoma.

The freighter Lapwing, after being 
put in first-class running order was 
launched from Turpel’s shipyard yester
day, and soon afterwards the Oscar was 
taken on the cradle of the ways for the 
same treatment. Most of the freighters 
are now preparing to carry salmon to 
the fleet of sailing ships soon to load, 
there is. however, but one of these that 
has yet arrived, and she, the River Fal- 
locn !S now discharging merchandise at 
Seattle. The German ship Drehna, in 
the roads which had an option to load 
wneat, and is now waiting orders before 
proceeding to Tacoma, at which port she 
will load.

■o
FREIGHT FOR DAWSON.

Material for Canadian Development 
Company’s New Ways Being 

Shipped on Barge Georgian.

The barge Georgian, in tow of the tug 
Hope, will probably sail from here to
day loaded to her capacity with freight 
for Dawson. The cargo is of an interest- 
mg character, including material for a 
marine ways across the Yukon river 
from Dawson, which, as previously told 
in the Colonist, is for the Canadian De
velopment Company. Lumber and other 
building material for the ways was be
ing loaded at the Sayward mill yesterday 
and will be transferred to the White 
i,aaa Yukon Railway at Skagway. 
With other cargo of hay and grain and 
steam thawing machines, the barge, it 
is expected, will carry 450 tons.
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